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* mm, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DALLY PRESS la published 
ev rv -lay, (Sunday exceed.) at No. 1 Printer*’ 
fc v Imige, Exchange Street, Portland. 
> A. K08TKR,PaomiiroB. 
i Eight Dollar § a year m advance. 
Ztf" Single copies 4 certs. 
IT!* U UNP; STATE PRESS, it* published »t •*»* 
*3 no ire every Thursday morning »r. $2.ft© »* yeaI» 
t ;.aiJ in advance $2.00 a year. 
v.Ra- ? of APVBBTH'O.-One ineh^ot space, in U- i’ll oi column, con lilutesa “square.” 
FI.* prr square daily first week. 75 cents per 
* lU'icr; three ingenious* or le*», $l.uO; continu- 
n ; c Jfi v ut tier dav alier first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, ih.ee Insertions or less, «5 cents: one 
Waek, $1 i)Ci 50 ceme pe week aHSr. % 
L ine head o(‘‘Asiohkments,” $2.00 per square 
per week; tnree in serf: »:s or less, $1.50. 
1-, iAL NorrciiM, $t..'5 per square tor the first 
insertion, and & ten;« per square ior each subse- 
turn I insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stati 
Ph. ss” (which lm.fc r lai^e ciicuiatton in every part 
tl»t State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion 
m l 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inser 
n^Address all communications to *'PuMisher» qf 
the Prtst** 
JOSEPH W. AKERS 
>s Travellrg (igem lor the Pb ess, Daily and Weekly, 
a in i> au illumed to eppitni local Agents, receive 
ttUdipi lilts i-U'i to Malle bill?. 
iJ 'UAHD3. 
C. D. DEMERITT & CO. 
Produce < omunssion Merchants, 
SI tl .ion m., B»»ton. 
JSS** Prompt and Honest Keiuins at be»t Marke 
Estes. 
on-l?nments of all kirn’s produce s liolted. Send 
for oar Prtce6 Current. feleod3m 
SYMoHDS d? LIBBY, 
Coiiei^ellot’s at Law, 
91 !M icldle R treat, 
(Cusco Bunk Building ) 
J. W. Syhoctjb. jan26dlm C. F Libby 
I. K. BASCOM, M. D,y 
Physician & burgeon, 
(Suc cessor lo E. F. Bascom, IV*. D.) 
Office riLoubs from 9 to 10 a. m., 12 to 2 and 7 
to * AJ. 
jy Dr. Bascom can be consul ed every Saturday 
t* m 3 to 5 P M, U’oe ot‘ charge by ihvtc* unable tv 
pay. 
vr^lCE on 1 Residence at the old stand of T r. E. 
F. La icm. 15 Middle st, Pvitiand, Maine. Jal»*lm 
W, II. CLIFFORD,~ 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent.. 
Offio3 Uar««r Brawn asd Oongreas Bares'* 
8K0WH-8 JNWtv BLOCK. au24 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ~ 
ISIFUKTEFS Off* 
Iren, Steel, eif.tes, Sheet Iron, 
and Metals, 
1IO North Wt., ktostoR, 
OFT Ml FOR SALE 
Best Refined Bar lr >a, .it Plate?, 
Hoops, Land? and -crons, Urne Plates (or Roofing, 
Plaic, An tie and T lion, Eng. **ud AmeihanbLeet 
R vei lr n. Swart Don. lion, 
Boh iron, Spike Iron. Russia und RG Sheet Iron 
Sli p and Rmlioad Spikes, iiudaiion and FrenchPol- 
ovaland hall rout'd l.on ‘sued .vheet Iron, 
Shoe Shapes, Huse Nalls, Galvanized sheet Iron, 
Norway an Swedes lion Sheet Copper and Zinc, 
and Shape?, hanca, straits & En® lin 
Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms and Brass 
Steel oi evert description, Kelt eg, 
l\nmen’s turnisb’g ®oods. Iron Wire, &c.,$c. 
Also agents tor the sale of 
Saylor ,V Co.’s Cast Steel, 
Munizs Yellow Metal Sheathing. 
sept 8 uGm 
131.NIC* HIDE o il I TU, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Huoiu tO, Olii Slule il.nw, 
• ei.'j'figdlyr BOSTON, MASS. 
C7 ti. sciiii «sACMJb.jtt, 
F <3i KS€0 PA I KT£tt. 
) f the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
ItM t;eufcVt‘M Ml, M'or«li*nd, !?Ie, 
at ?-dt» One door above Brcwr• 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
Gae and Steam Fitters ! 
^o. ‘il l iou Nircety Porilaud. 
K& Houses tilted with Pipes tor Gas, strain oj 
ftaur, in n workmanlike muuner, and satisfaction 
vail Hilled. xnayl dtt 
8BEBIDAN & GRiFFITKS, 
P LASTEitERS, 
PL A1N AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCK O * MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO.KSOCTHST., PORTLAND, MB. 
13?' Prompt attcuticu J. aid to nil kimlsot .lobbing 
our lit c apv22ot' 
B. B. WDblif, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent, 
14S W fiMliiiijZtoii Mired, 
CHICAGO, II LTJfOJS. 
iyAM business connected srith Real Estate care- 
tui y nitem.e to. 
f- |*ec a a tentiou g!vtu to the investmentot money 
in mortgages co Real Estate. 
Keifrto Ldward A- 3o}es, Esq, Portland. 
1) c 29-fe hi m 
I3 JL IJ I>1 BING! 
11. E. COOPER & CO., 
Practical numbers, and dealers in 
Lcn«< Pipe, lira*a, f ©pper. Irou Force 
bm! sin JPitiup*, Bailn i; Tub*, Wafer 
S l« acts K>oit Siulia. Tioib c Wn-b- 
MiutiU lorn. Monp nr MiokM, 
Wobli Trir s.aml 
A?i !.u da of Plumbing Materials. 
IS^Oi tiers solicited and promptly attended **0. 
IVo. 809 Fedcial si.,Portinud. i?lc. 
______ 
sep28 4 A w ti 
W. 11. VlhTOH, 
Attorney and GounseRor, 
& ij Middle Mlreet, next clout to Canal Bank, 
PORTLAND. MAINE, 
Oct 2?-il&wti 
New England Patent Agency 
H AY HEN, McLELLAN & CO., 
'2J3 1 ’J Cougrc.. s Portland, Me., 
LEALbRS IB VALUABLE PATENTS! 
•13T* latent Rig1 ts bought and sold. Inventors 
;r » mvittd io correspond. All new invention* solic- 
te 1. a gents wanted. 
A is » p riicular attention given to \ uying and 
selling RtAL Efc'lATK in cuy ami country. 
•ltcldAw3m 
GTurSIMOKTOM, 
Muec»’hhor to JTott Grant. 
THE subr-criber, propiletor of the India Caf- f«c mid 8p cc Ifltl h, having purchased the 
8»ock and machiw ry«fthe Fomi • iiy €«flee 
aud »p>ce Wilis, and removed to the old slant! 
No. 13 Union Street, 
Is prepared to execute orders for 
Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tarter, £c, 
At liratonuble Ra ei. 
'Imstlng b.v attention to the wants of purchasers 
and by selliug a )• hue quality ol iiou«*s a’ reasonable 
prices to merit a liberal share of patron-*go. 
GEO. W. SIM ON TON, 
Fared 1’liy roffee and Mpicc Mill., 
No. l:t Fai.n Mirecl, 
ja!8 2m Portlakd, Me. 
JE .4 JR L I’ 
Rose Potatoes 2 
7' H E s-becnbcrs are now prepared to dll orders lor be Rose otato Irom the original growe* at the follow ng Piices: une lb bO cents; 3 at $2.00, by 
nieiil, j v't pdd by us. One Peck $5.00. Pri es g veu 
lor lir/er «‘|ii tadtles on »pplic<tioa Goodrich, 
narisor. and Gleason Potatoes lor seed,at fall- prices, 
at 
Fortiaud A&ilcnliural Viare-floahe and 
cd Store* 
KENDALL <t HU IIS EY. 
ujV 20-il.\ w2m 
Portable Steam Engines, 
O' MB1NIKG the maximum of efficiency, durabili- 
ty and economy with tbe minimum of weight and 
price. Th y are widely and favorably known, more 
than COO being in use. Ail warranted satisfactory, 
or no sale Lescriptive circulars sent on application. 
Ad lr. ss, 
J. C. IIOADLEl d; CO; 
ucv i8 dom Lawrence, mass. 
Falmouth Grist fSill 
t on sale : 
1 fui Machinery and Elevators lor 
? * 01 Ajt<Bt impiovement, wiih Water 
i,p' c5 * tent to c ary outer machinery, and could 
Hum *'0.? ^**1 mauuiaituiing purposes. Guilds. 1 ° t0 lAlIt« hundred butbels per day. Dry 
B Mi, w.“a«V‘r,,,uri“« D“>'v un«Tabl* W- 
m 
^ 8,or,es,» 1 25 by 30. built in most 
d l»f 3* mile ft-llm wv AcctB8|U« » y vessel io min  ol .<* . fro  s\hai>esin i-ort.ancl. 'ierujs ia- 
TOr1^a,^l ly ,0 EL,W’1> » BURGIN, 
l-i<tOU‘l_320 Commercial st. 
Carving & Cabinet Making. 
Rich anti Plain Furniture Made to 
Order! 
Wecieluri-liooli-Ca-ei. **>i conMnnil, 
iiu baud at u luuf.cluriofi price*. 
TUFA). JOHN9QX <& CO., 
Stewart’, Block, Union St., Portland. 
KKMOVALS. 
B EM O V A L ! 
EDWARD />. BANKS, 
Has removed from 317 Congress at, to 
80 liXCHANGK NX., 
WHKBE 
Watches Jewelry. Spectacles, Sil- 
ver an<l elated w ars Ac., 
Will be sold at former 1 w prices*; that is to say, 
cheat er ihan any other concern. 
GST* Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully re- 
paired. ju22 lw 
REMO V aTi7. 
J. Jr. BOUCHER «€• CO.. 
HHVE r.-movel to-lore No3 >8 Conjrc-8 street wbe e they w II be picas‘J t show iheir .1.1 
friends and lot ol new customer* Ibeir stock of roots 
and Sbocs which tuey will sell at prices lo Coinnjro 
with the times. 
Kemeu.fer the place Ko 358 Couores-, 4ih door above Oak si. ja30eodlm 
RE3I O Y As. 51 : 
The subscriber havi ’g removei from Ms old stand 
Porllaud Kiding ACwdtUlp 
—TO THE— 
City Hotel Stables! 
Will be Inppy to meet an ■ wait upm bis old friends 
and the public at his new place (as ab..vej 
for Cong; ess and Creen Streets, 
Where they will fid an assortment ot new and 
oe.-u I ml Teams, all size-, that “can't be beat.” 
Also will pay 8p* cia attention to boarding, bait- 
iug, &c.. as aerctotore. 
£aS^"Bemcmler tl e place and call at 
J. W. ROBIXSON’S. 
.1 (drill 
B E M O V A l7. 
P. W. STOXGUAU, 
Has removed lo new and spacious nous 
173 Aliddle street. 
Directly opposite his old stand, over Duran & 
uracKeU’B, wheic he will -eli 
WINDOW SHADES! 
hOWKU than can be found elB' Ahere. Call and 
examine for you*self. Store, Hall and Church 
Sh-Ues made to ordet and put up. 
P. W. STO EH AM, 
Ji2l 2m 173 Middle at, Portland. 
I> i n n o ! tiriou. 
PoariASD, Jas’v 25. 1860. 
THE copartnership heretoforee-is:lug under the firm name ot 
AH»«OD», BUCK At CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The art sirs oi the la e fii m will be settle 1 by AT* 
to CO.tlA-.i NIT, at No 67 Cooimeicial 
street. 
E. ATWOOD, 
w. W ATWOOD, 
F.C. BUCK. 
R S hT EVENS, 
E. MOKaE Jr. 
P rI LAND, Jan’v 25,1669 'ihe undersigned have th sdav formed a coparincr- 
sh p under ihe li m name oi i I mmiiiis & 
('OHPAWY, ma-utacturers of and dealer* in 
Flour, at No 57 Commercial St 
E. ATWOOD, 
W. W. ATWOOD, 
C. B. A l WOOD. 
While the above him will con im>e the flour l usl- 
ne89 ai 57 Commercial s-t, F. C BUCK will c ntinue 
tiie flour cosiness on thr line oi the Grand Trunk 
Railway, north ot Mechanic falls, wi*.li ofll e at 
S vUth Pa ris. J i30d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
NOTICE is her by givrn that the Copartnership lately existing between George A Lewis and Wiljiam Niish. ol < oril >nd. under the him nnmo ot 
L- wi* and Nash expired on ihe thirtieth dav ot Jt.n- 
uaiy A. D. JS69. by mutual consent 
Geo-gc A l.ewis is auti oiized to settle all debts 
to ana »»\ the c ^partnership. 
GEf'RGR A. LE is, 
Jan 2-eod2w WILLIAM NA^H. 
Dissolution ! 
MR. ISAAC M. MKRIi'LL has this day with- drawn irom the Arm or 
MERRILL,, PRINCE & CO. 
All ilie affair, of the late firm will be settled hy 
the remaining partner?. 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO. 
We shall continue the 
Wholesale Fancy Gocds Business 
under the same style of firm, at the old stand, 
No. 140 Midd e Street 
where we shall keep at all times a well selected stock 
ol 
Small Wares, Trimmings, &c 
to which we In.ite the a teutlon ot our foiiner cus- 
tomers and the trado. 
HORATIO MERRILL. 
WAJ. N. PRINCE. 
Portland, Jan 29,1SG9. ja3tKHm 
Dissolution 
ANDREW W. ISu* k»\ tills day With- draws Horn ihe firm eft kuiuit, €*<>cdrid;:e 
A’ Unison. 
• IrniCMi & C*o«x1b i«fpc will continue the busi- 
ness and al» accounts and notes due the former firm 
must be paid to them. 
< LEMENT & GOODRILGE, 
A. M. BE.NSUN. 
Mr Benson will remain in the emp’ownent of 
Cement & G odridg where he will be lupny to 
meet his trends as neieiotore. jal9 lm 
Copartnership Notice! 
VX7E, the undersign*!, hereby inform the public ,y’ that we have this day formed a partnership unde the him name of 
W RU^T ^ JELLEK^ON, 
for the purpose ot carrying on the Grain and Flour Businets,and have taken Store No 1 Dead ol Long 
Wharf, recently occ«*i ied by base, hogeis «r Da », wlieieby prompt H'tentun to business we hope to 
ootain a liberal share oi patron ge. 
AM Alii AH FROST, 
CYRUS F. JE1 LUtvSON. 
Portland, Jany 6, 1669 Jau7tt 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE, the undersigned, have lhl« day formed a partnership under the Lrm name ot 
0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN, 
and will carry on the 
Carriage and Mtigii Business, 
at the old aland of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieble street. 
C. r. KIM “ALL, 
G. g. Larkin. 
Portland, Jan 1, 1869. dclii 
Dissolution of Copartnership! 
T11E copar'iit rvhip heretofore existing between QCINN & DELaN *, Is ili s day dissolve! hy 
mutual <■. »t fledt. Jame* Quinn will sett'e the aflairs 
of ihe late firm, at the old place of busi ess, No. 6 
Franklin Street. J A M ES QUINN, 
FRED. H. uELaNO. 
January 1, 1869. dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE, tbe undersigned, have this day lormad a partnership under the drm name of 
QUINN & COMPANY, 
and will carry on 
The Boiler Making Business 
in all it. branches, at the ohl stand of QUINN & 
DKuANO, 
NO. U FtSANKI.IN STREET. 
JAt'ES QUINN, 
GEO. ll.CuSLE 
January 1.1869. janfdlm 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
f|iBE partners! ip heretofore existing ui.der the A tiriu nanr- 01 Fro-» & Frye. isd;sso ved Inis nay 
by muiual consent. Either party is authorized to 
u*e tLe linn name in settling acc urns. 
AMAIUaH frost, 
AxiDiSON FRYE. 
January 1, 1869. Jan4dlm 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE partnership heretofore ex'stirg under the lirm name ol KOU *1js» A Co 19 tl.is «my dis- solved by mut'iHl co- sent. The busiu* s> of the tiriu 
will be settled by either parti.er, at the oUj stan<«. 
GEO. H. HOUNDS, 
C. F. ROUNDS. 
January 1,18T0. dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heietoforc existing under the tirm name ot 
A. FOSTER A CO., 
is tli s day dissolved by mutual consent. 
ti&r* The business will be carried on under the 
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON. 
TJHO*. FORSYTH. 
A. FOSTER. 
Portland, Jan 9,18G9. JllulawSw* 
Copartnership notice. 
W^ t*lc undersiened have this dav formed a 
u’dor ihelirm name of SAMUEL rounds & soNs, and will carry on the 
C»AI, AND WOOD BCtNESN, 
m-rciaf'street.1' C°,n<;r °rFr»““ JFharf and Com- 
SAMUEL ROUNDS, 
<;Eo. li. ROUNDS, 
Poitland, Jan. 1.1SC9. dll 
UAS’ K0UiiIW- 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE. the undersiened. have this dav termed a co- p umet ship under the lirm mnit ot 
FRYE & LEIGHTON, 
and have ti.ken-tUe store and stock ol frost & Five, 
at No It 0 commercial Street, where we snail con- 
tinue the business in Floui, Coin, Meal, Oats, feed, 
Ac, &c. 
ADDPON FRYE. 
h^NDALL LEIGHTON. 
Portland, January 1, 1869. JaSlt 
CALIFOHNIA! 
Passage Tickets tor sale at the 
low, st rates, on eaily application 
a’ the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
49 1-9 Exchange wire* t, I'erttninl. 
If. U. LITTLE tf CO., 
Mar 13-dtt Agents. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
"W E E D 
SEWING MACHINES ! 
! THE BEST! 
--—-— 
Equally Good] for Fine or Heavy Work ! 
FOK 
| Stitching, 
% 
Hemming, 
Felling, 
Braiding, ■ 
Quilting, ^ 
Binding, 
> 
Cording, 
Ruffling, 
Tucking, 
He m-Stitching, 
Price $60, including Bemmer, Feller, Braider, Quitter, 
and all the neves ary Tools. 
--- 
Awarded the HIGHEST PREMIUM at the Paris 
Exposition on American Family Sewing 
Machines. 
• Fac Simile 
t of M> dal. 
The merits of the WEED MACHINE are 
Simplicity of Construction, Convenience of 
Using, Superiority of Execution, and 
Neatness of Arrangements. 
They are constructed with the Wheel and Drop Feed; use a Short, 
Straight Needle, and make the 
WEEJ3 J.OCIi STITCH, 
ALIKE ON BOTH SIDES! 
Hare a Selt-AdJu»ting Tension, and W'lt sewcver Heavy Yearns without 
changeofSpeed or bt:tch; running f om Muslin to Lead without change 
of Tension and operating on any kind ot material. 
Full Instruction given and Satisfaction guaranteed. 
M. J. Chapin & Co, Agents 86 Exchange St. 
Sewing Machines of all hinds Repaired. 
jan 9 dlawAw 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
FURNITURE! 
Arcade, Wo. 18 Free Street, 
WALTER COREY, ) 
£&£? J'W'Z: i ran teajyj*. 
» t8dtf_ 
INDEPENDENT 
Insurance Co. 
Chartered March 1867. 
Office, 46 Jb 48 State Street, Boston. 
PIKE, 
Marine & Inland Navigation Rhks 
Taken on Acceptable Terms. 
DIRECTORS. 
Geo O Hovey. Firm or J. 0. How & oo 
C W Freeland, Firm C \V Freeland, Beard & oj 
John s.Tvlr, 2** State si. 
Edw Atkinson, Treas. Indian Orchard viJJs 
J H Cotton. Tieas. American Tuoe Works 
fhomjis Dwight, B< ston 
Edward E .Yiauton, Pres. Manufacturers’ Mutual In- 
surance Co, Boston. 
J C D dg Film ot Dodge. Brothers & co 
ieo s Wlns'ow, Firm ot Geo S w ins ow & co 
Wm Emile.,tt, Jr, Firm of C F Hovey X Co 
ia^ L Little Firm ol Jas L Little & co 
Edward Whitney, firm ot Sprague, Soule <£ Co 
Wm E Coffin, firm ol Wm E Coffin & co 
ll lam Mix er, Merch nt 
saac W How, Merchant 
GEO. O. HOVEY Prest. 
C. W. FREELAND, V Pres. 
EDW ARD ATKINSON, Sec’y. 
GEO. A. EastMaN, Assr.sec’y 
Ur-O. S. BULLENS, Treas. 
Cash Capital, $300 000. 
Asset* Jauuary 1, 1S69, 
Par Val Mkt. Yal. 
US6 per cent Bonds, $1 >5,un0 00 $ 157,187 5') 
via88*1 choseit> 6 per ct.Bomls, 100,000 09 1O2.000 00 
°ambildge city B nds, 10,09j 00 10,000 00 
Vt. Central au j Vt. and Cana* 
da *> per cent Bonds, 3,000 no 3 075 00 
150 Shares Traders Nat’l Bank, 15,0u0 00 15,375 00 
Loan -on Ca> I secuied by U S 
B .nds as Collateral. S6,172 77 96,472 77 
L a »s secured by fl«st mortgage 
on Re d e state, 
Notes Receivable. 
Cush on hand and in Bank, 
Premiums due tr m Agents, 
Un. ol lee ted P emiums, 
interest Accrued, 
$502,233 o5 
STERLING DO IV, 
AGENT, 
ISTo. 1 Exchange St. 
Jan 27-d3w 
Wew England 
Mutual Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. 
Purely Mutual. Chartered 1835, 
Capital, $.5,300,000. 
All Policies iYeu-Forfeitiug !j 
Cnsfa Dividends Paid Auaaally. 
0/])ce 166 Fore St., Portland. 
John W. Manger & Son, Agents 
Oct 21*eod3m 
NOTICE. 
JORDAN-* BLAKE, 
No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland, 
Are prepared lo fill all orders for 
Seines, Nets & Twines, 
Both for the Trade and the Fisherman. 
To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the 
Fish rm.in on the same terms amt ai the same , r'ce 
io« y can buy of the Manufacturer or aay ot his 
agents. 
Seines and Nets Made to Order l 
Also Agents for the 
New Haven Hooks I- 
The Best in Use ! All orders will receive r ur prompt 
attention. dcldtf 
noticeT 
ur. ii. ~w7 LEWIS, 
C*AN be 1 und at 3. A. MERRY’S Hair Diets- tug uoum, 
2281-2 Congress St., Up Stairs, 
next to ew City Building, wlit^e both would be 
pie se-i t.» see ibeir Iriends and customers. 
Don’t forget tbe place, next to JNew city Ha'l. 
Shaving 10 cti. Hair Cutting cfs. 
jan 12-dtf 
,Cy FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PI R PuUND. The Creates1 Invention of tbe Ag}, But er made in 
troui three to live minutes, by the use of our UvFaL- ublk Buttek ROW'i tit, at a cost 01 iu tenth a pound Mniple in operaiiuii, h»im ts? in use Two 
LVio 9 m Gutter can be made from one quart o* 
“‘fPowder to make 30 pounds o butter, 
w0n 01 price f 1. Aeen s wanted Id 
i tilZorn riser I* County> •“ Introduce Ibis wondei- 
JaMw 
£‘N ®UITKE CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y. 
OFFICE OB THE 
American Fish Hook and Needle Co. 
,•*&» Aug. n ,86,. 
WF have appointed Messrs Juituis ,« BUKb. oi Fori land, Me., sole seems or 
tbe sale ot our Boo*, lot tbe city or Poruand. wbo 
will be p'epared to fill all orders tor the trade on the 
same terms as by ns. 
CHARLES A. CROSBY,Secretary. 
Sept v-dti 
WORLD 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
160 Broadway, New York. 
Special Features. 
Mutual Premiums 
Lower than those of a majority ot the Tile In- 
surance Companies in th United States. 
Non-Participating Premiums, 
l ower t» nn tb^se charged by any purely Lite 
Company in the Wor.d. 
Losses 
Paid In 30 davs after due notice and satllactory 
pro for death. 
Thirty Bays’ Brace 
Allowed in the payment oi Renewal Premi- 
ums. 
Dividends are Annual 
Alter two year., and Increase with the age ol 
the Policy, 
All Policies 
Are non-torieitable. 
No, Restrictions 
As to travel. 
No Extra Charge. 
For Army and Navy Offleers 
No Extra Charge 
For nail itoad Couduiors 
A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t. 
Office lOO Kxcliangre *t., 
decldtf Opposite the Custom House. 
ASBURY 
Life Insurance Conip’y 
OFFICE 491 BROADWAY, 
Ncw-Yorlt, 
CAPITAL. ----- $150,000. 
LEMUEL BANGS. President, GEu. ELLIO'J r Vice Pr-s and Sec. 
EMORY M’CLlNTOCK, Actuary 
THE Anbury claim s*to ofler unusual advantages the pub ic in faking policies 
Commencing business only in April last, it has 
been rec«»ive<i with so mu< b fivor :hat us a-surances 
f >r the first six mon bs amounted to over $1,000,000 and are rapidly iucreaMng day by day. 
George JL. Kimball, 
General Agent for Maine. 
Ofllcc 88 Exchange Street, oppciite Port* 
land Saving. Rank, Portland. 
Rtference by Permission : 
GOV. JOSHiTA T. C[i xmi-.r.UL, IN’. 
H.iy. Jam s G. Blaine, Angugta. 
Bon. John J. Pebky, Oxioru. 
Board of Local ref erence in Portland: 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr., William Deering, Esq.' Hon. Samuel f fp'ing, Cnar'es H. Breed, Esq 
Hon. Aususius E. Sicvem, J. S. Kicker, Esq. 
A GOOD JA COME 
can be secured in every connty by earnest, active 
canvas in" agents* Aprlv to the above agency. 
Dec 1. 1868. e >d&w6ai 
STONE CUTTING 
-AND- 
DESIGN IjSTGr! 
THE undersigned having had twenty-five years’ ex- erience as a practical mechanic flatter? him- 
self that he is master of bis lusiutss, and is piepar- 
ed lo Pitnish oe?i_i.s and < xecuie all kirn’s of work 
in his line, and refers if tlie wo- k designed and ex- 
euted by him m this city and Evergreen Cemetery, Westbrook. ,1. T. EMl BY, 
Yaidoti the Dump, hot of Wi mot st‘, 
jal4 eodly Pobtland. 
y^illcox & Qibbs’ 
SILENT 
Family Sewing Machine I 
AT THE 
IIowe ITIaual^rtnringnud Improved Fam- 
ily bewing Machine Rooms. 
Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine. 
EyActive Agcnis Wanted in every town. 
110 Exchauge -I., Portland, Me , and 
dclTdswti 343 Washington M, Botton 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK. 
HARD PIN C FLOoRI.VG AND STEP- 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, Firm, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 Mat** Street, Bjston. roay27dsm 
WHY WILL YcU DIE—CONKLIN'S PAS- TILlScure < on sum pi ion Bronchitis, Hoarse 
ne-s, i'sibma, CVu-:bs. Colds.« atarih, Croup, ore 
Thr >ai Di.-a reeablc Bitath T thtmss of ibe cbe?t 
Diffleulfyo Breatbii g, Ac. Public Speaker* and 
^dnacis. will find them umivalUd tor clearing ibe 
voice. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by al' Drug- gists. Ja25 w$m 
K1CAL KHlAlii. 
For Sale ov Je^se 
M Tlio.hrfcgtOTy Brick House, with Stible ^»0' 21 h,s2,‘ st,eei> containing 13 rooui., wuh ev iy Modern imi'rotemkjtt.. 
V?3* 1 co ’■ wa 6l‘» w dec close 'urnac<\ Sic 
> IV J '*x 1,1 rertccc order, and located on lie ^rSK.?i?rMn°rTrH,gil tr?ei» possession g.ven by the 1st ot February. Enquire ot 
f. Trr PETER fi ANN A, ran??f ^ *3 & CO., Real Estate Brokers. 
^ wo Houses for Pale. 
EACH 22xtu. one and a half stories high: convert- venient jor one ftmilv. Enquire of 
..on SAMUEL u.aKREN, 
legalm______ Km htville. Cape Elizabeth. 
Farm for *r)c in Gorliaiu. 
a A small rami consisting of about 
1 — 1. fifty acres, suita> ly divided imo pas- 
Jra 1 r-tureand wood land; good building..; pig00^ orc^artl> and well watered. sit- 
■* uattd one and a ha f mile tiom Gor- 
ham \ dl.ijfs, and one fourth mile fioiu East buxton 
Stnti.m. Enquire 0f CtlAS. H. LOU“ on the 
premises Price $1,300. te2d4w* 
Good One aud Hall story House 
FOB SAL E I 
®A Modern built, one and ha1! story house, containing ei lit well finished rooms; good cential location. Plemy h -rd and i-uft water, 
rtopiy to «r. H. JF.RR15 Real Estine Agent, 
jan 14-dlwtjodtf 
Valuable House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner ot Henry and Deering 3t^., 5uxlo) feet. Knquirr oi J tlgtI _L. \V. GAG- No 1 Galt Block. 
* on Salk. 
rpWO new first-class Brick Houses on Deering I Place. 
Apnlv to GEORGE M. HARDING, Arch feet, 
dc28dtf_ Boyd B ock. 
First Class Houses lor sale. 
THE two brick houses with French rods, lust erected on Congress streer, near State. They 
are first cIihsId every particular, being plumbed 
thorou h y for hoi and col l water. The bathing 
and dining rooms a* e finished in hestuut and b aek 
walnui They have good yards, with a reai passage- 
way accessible irom Pirn* or Con ress Siree s. Ap- 
ply to W. H. STEPHENSON, 
ct30clir_ 2d National Rank. 
For *ale. 
Anew 2 tenement house well built, with all modern con enem ies. Also barn and stable, 
corner North and Walnui sts Enquire ot 
T. CoNDON, on the premises, Or at 53 Commtrc ai Rt. iunel3dif 
Farm Ion- -ale. 
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on 
1 he lint of the Grand Trunk Road, 
the lam known a- the Che ery 
F-^rm. said Farm contains about 
_____ eighty acres ot land wed divided in 
wood, past ire ;>nd ’il'aae. House contiins eight 
rooms, with out-buildings 
For patticulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY, 
near the Farm, or S ^HENEkY No 1« Exchange 
St, Portland, Me. uo9iflw&eod3w*ii 
Farm lor Sale. 
For gale at a great bargain, a very* de-irab.'e Farm ot aoou ibU acres 
__ 
choice land, under a go^-d state of cultiviitiuii well divided into mowing, tillage.and 
pasturage, well lenceJ au watered: keeps 12 head 
stock the year round. Large amount of good nmo; 30 acres wood, Near school, 2 miles from village 
and churches. 200 apole irecs, ooe-»'alf gialted to choice! uii,pui. s, •hollies, iiinants, prapis and cranberrries. Hon«m 1 st. ry, ten year- old, with L 65 feet long; barn 70x42 all in gcod repair. Waier 
at. bouse and barn. Four acies hops; hop house 30 
by 23 cellar under the same. 
This farm is very * teasmtly located, and has only 
to be seen to be a p predated. For fun her partLu ars 
plea-e address the subscriber at ilarr>son. 
WM. GRAY. 
Harrison, Jan 7,1869. dAw3w 
Houses and Lands 
For Sale, Exchange or to Let! 
On Very Favorable Terms* 
ONE two story and attic house, sixteen rooms, large stable, &c..t with much or little land, suit- able tor private or pub’ic use. 
Also one and a h ilt s ory house, ten rooms, with barns ana more or less laud. 
These houses are »erv pleasantly located on Oak 
BUI', in Scirboro, Maine, in full view «>t the ocean, 
White Mountains, and ne'yhboring cities auo towns. From tnree to five minutes’walk t« the oak HM 
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by 
countv road to P) tland. 
A No several hundred ac'es land, a part eligible for 
building purposes, from five to seven mi.es Item 
Portland. 
Part or all this property may be purchased at a 
great bargain. Most oi the purchase money may 
remain on mortgage a long time. P'ease apply to 
HENRY THORNTON, 
dec2W&Stf Oak Hill, Maine. 
BOARD AMD ROOMS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
AT JOHNSON’S BOAPDINO H USE, Hamp- shire St, second door from Middle. 
A tew G n lemen boarders, or gentlemen with 
their wives can find board at reasonable rates, by applying as above. 
Ja26dlw*_ J. M. JOHNSON. 
Board 
TWO Rooms to let, wi.h or without board, in a 
■ private lamily pietsanly lo a e l, within a few 
minutes walk of the P O. 
Adorcssl. S, Portland, Post Office. dc3l-dtt 
GEO. it. DAVIS & co., 
Real V'state Brokers, Commission 
Merchants anil Auctioneers. 
Office No. 1, Moretcn Block, Portland, Me. 
PAPTICULAB ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF 
BEAL ESTA.E BV PBIVaTE OB PUBLIC SaLE 
WHEELER & WILSON 
Sewing Machine Aaency l 
Office >o. 1 Morton Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THE great improvem nt known as the “Silent Feed/' rend, s it pence ly noiseless in ac Iod. 
Elegant in fim.-h, simple in all i>s pai :s, n;t liable to 
get < ut of order; adapted to every vaimty cl sewing, 
from »be lightest muslins to the heaviest doles — 
Every one Hdmiis its superiority ove* ail oilers as 
a Family Sew leg Machine 
Special No.ice to Milica of Portland, 
AH pureha-ers ol the Wbeedtr & Wilson Sewing 
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher oi 
thorough experience call at be r red.'emes and give 
lessons oi instruction, fret qf expense. App'y in 
person or by let.erto 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO. 
December 9. dtf 
Mew Flo nr 8 tore. 
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00., 
HA VE TAKEN STORE NO. »» loiumerclnl ^ircFf, (Thomas Block) and will keep constant- 
ly on hand a lar^e assortment of 
Choice Sou'hern & Western Flour 
which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4) 
to eight (S) d liars below former pri 'es. 
Toe following biands may be lound in onr stock: 
Brilliant Si. Louis, Gothic, 
Prairie Belle do < asile, 
Columbus *11. do Quincy Fasle, 
Queen of Ibc West, h nwiou’i Mieneiota 
B<*rtschy’s Best, Glen»oo^, Ac., \c. 
Purchasers will find it to tbeir advantage to give 
us a call bclore purchasing 
LATHAM, BUTl ER & CO. 
November 3, 180S. dtf 
NOW FOR A 
Cay Sleigh Ride 
— IN — 
It OBI NS ON’S 
New & Elegant Sleigh Barge 
CHAMPION i 
After many years’ expeiience in the Livery busi- 
ness. the subscriber h m decided that the Portland 
Pa! lie demands a MCrt Part- Sleigh, and believing 
he has now rot “that same” he ho'ds hiuiself in 
readiness with Trains Second t«» IN one, to 
wslt upon parties at the soonest lo Ice, on the mot-t 
rca-onuble terms. 
53^"*Also when the weather and sleighing i« good, 
Wedursuay und Saturday P. ITJ., he will 
m.ike a 
Tom* About Town, 
Lea«i"» his Hea<lqua"ers, 01TY HOTEL, at 2 P. 
M. Pale per hour 25 els; small chiaren 16 cts. 
J. W. It OB INS O .T, 
Proprietor* Ja2dtl 
Now for a Heisho Time Sleighing 
WITH THAT 
BAHGE ENTERPRISE. 
THE above sleigh having been put in hue order throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter 
her for pleasure parties at short notice, and on most 
lavorable terms. 
On Wedne day and Saturday afre’ noons, when th® 
weather is tine, sbo will make a cruise about town 
lor an hour Leaving the h«*ad of State Street at 2 
o’clock, will pa*s directly down Congress -dreet — 
Wilt haut up at High S rcet. City Ho'el and Preble 
House to take any who maybe waiting lor » ride. 
Fare only 25 ents; Children under fltfeen 15 ecu's. 
Sabbath .*-choo's and other special parties waited 
up- n on satistac «*ry tern s Hacks lurmshed 
lor boats, cars, parie weddings, tuneials, &c.. in 
any number. Office 425 Congress Street, between 
Par\ and ^tateStr els. N. PERNALl). 
hi. B.—Thanking my friends anl the pub ic for 
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit •« continuance 
o> tbe sitne dec?9MW&Stf 
A DECISION! 
We Will Not Be Undersold 
And until farther notice shall offer a fre*h stock ol 
Staple Fancy Goods, 
Gloves and Hosiery, 
Dress and. Cloak Trlirming', &c-, 
At PricciasViOw an the LoweM! 
W St~ek replenished daily Irom our Whole ale 
Store. Remember the place, 
ICO Middle »t. 
Sircetser A Merrills. 
Jan 22 eodlm* 
WAJM’KD 
WANTED. 
CtOOD reliab'e men with relorcno s tor a now pa- terned invention, na'pa's larguprullts and 19 
n 'Oiled in every oosehold State and county rights for ale. Cad and examine at the 
"T. JUlilitt li01'r.L,Boom 33. Feb 2. tf 
vAiDTKD— ««BNrT<e-$75 to $2. 0 per 
mom'', everywhere. male and te ale, to 
iutndure the OENl’lNE IwPK YE) 
COMMON SENS FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem 
le 1, luck quilt, cord, tdnd, braid, and em- 
broider in a m ist superior maimer. Free 
oiilv SIS Fully warranted lor live years. 
i,iWI l'aT lor any m 'cliind that will sen a stronger, more' bemttitul, or 
more elastic ueeiu than ouis. It makes the 
"Elastic Lock Stitch." Evciy second slileb 
can be cot, and still the cloth cannot be nulled 
apart without 1 caring it. We pay Ag- uts from $75 to £ .DO per mont b and expenses, or a con mission bom which twice that amount cun be made. Art- 
'TON «,B & CO*»FlA ^BUUG, Pa., or BOS* 
CAUTION.—Do not bo imposed upon by other 
Imres palimug oft worth'os* cnst-iion ma.hlne-,un- der the same name or oriciwbe. ours 1- tlie on'v 
genum*> and really practical cheap machine manu- 
frwyed. teleod3m 
WaDtecI! 
A *exl tlje “American Knitllng Ma 
hMfcRnftt;f lhe. 9'mrdeBt,chiapest,and ost. Bn it ting Machine ever mventc L v\ in knit 0- 000 s’itches per minute. Lib ral hid ceme^s to Agon 18. A .dr< si Am* rican Knut.no Viachine 
Co., Boston, Ma^s, or St Louis, Mo lelMWFiat 
Wanted. 
A Situation by a ro’ored boy; Is acustomed lo horses. Apply at 77 Jorame.cial at tel*iw 
Agents Wanted for Tills State 
BY 'IDE 
National TapituS 
life Insurance l-onfy, 
w Asiimciov, d, r. 
Applications to be made b"fore the 15th prox. giv- 
ing previous experiences and references »s o char- 
acter lid abtliiy. Address J. 1!. PAT I ERsON, 
Sec’y, Bex 54'. Jan29dlw 
Warned! 
A NY middle aeed widow o* nniden ladv wed ac- 
Qtiaiwith geutof housework, and willing 10 
mak*- lier-elf yene»a lyuseiul in usunl house hold at- 
Jj»i«S In ie;uruior a mod.-at salary *n*l ac.mf rt.i- h!e home in a chrls ian tamilv, can addr* ss •*T,° at this office f* r *ne wetk, jjvin name and reference? 
which will be treated conliilenlial y. ja27uiw 
Responsible Agents Wanted t 
To dispose ofgaaramees for the sale of Landed and 
oiher valuable property iu diflcreip p rts oi the 
United States. Promts very liberal, sales e sily tl- 
lected, and no less or time from other badness. 
Address J. T. MiLLEU A CO., 
Jan 27-2w Box 4 P. O. Port eiosit.Md. 
Gtod * anvassing- Agents Waited, 
rj O wirk in Maine, <o wli. m exclusive termorv 
* will be given, tor the sale ot a SE*I\G MA- 
CHTN .just put In the market Fnllvlirei s d at 
a c mparaiively low price, fqual n flnisn opera- tion and ai pliames toanvol the ingh piked ma- chines. To ne s 11 wdli a lull warrant. To parties having a good team preference will lie g’vcu Ad- 
dress HICuPtL SEWING MaCHi vECO., 
nov23eo-13m_ Boston Mass. 
«'oat JMakers Wanted. 
WE want six good Custom Coat Makers at our store immediately. 
GEJ. W. HIGH & CO, 
J»2S lw 173 fore st. 
Boarders Wauled 
A Gentleman and Wife eon be accimmodatcd with pleasant rooms and boaid. Abo a few single 
gent'emen at 17 Federal st oc31d1w*tti 
Wuxi ted. 
A MODULATE Ul'.>T, turulslied or uuftKT.Isli. ed. Comer rersoua ly or bv letter wnh 
0. C Fkt'CH, 9} Union Wharf, Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st. nov28-dti 
Wantetl l 
A YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highestcre- 
rw demia's wishes to obtain a situation as ook 
Keeper, or Genera] Clerk, In some in* remit le bouse 
in this city. Address Box 66-, r ortlan p. o. 
October 27. dtt 
Wanted! 
Cl IS TOM COAT MAKERS. Applv to FEED. PkoCTOR, 
oi'Altf 109 Middle Street. 
TO LET. 
TO LET ! 
MThe commodious and convenient house No 23 Waterville at. containing 12 good rooms.— Plenty hard anci soft water. Would make a 
cnp.ral boai ding house. Will lease fora tcrmloi 
year*. Apply to 
VVAI. II. JERRIS, Peal Estate Agent, leQdlw1* Opposite Preble House. 
Kent Given Away 
UNTIL 1 he first ot April ot a firs c’ass hou=e to a par y that will b-«y about $200 worth ot Furnl- 
turt. or more if they wish 
Applv to W. U. JERRIS, Ja29dlw»Real Esta*c Agent. 
To Let with Hoard* 
AS pleasant a Fron* chamber an! Bedroom as 
can f-c found in the city; heated bv thrnace and lighted bv gas; near City"Hall, Post Office and 
business portion of >he city. 
Address PO Box 1922. ja26eodtf 
Wheelright Sh p to Bent 
Fii the T»wu of !V«irili Ynnnonili. 
SAID Shop Is In the most central part of the town, and half ml'e from meeting house and scdooI, an hal mile to Post Office and store This 
shop^lU give work to two wood-worker- an » black suiiih an I painter I vvill tumi.-li all lumber jor said stop ou reasonable pri.-es. Inquire of 
JO N STAPLES, « n thp premises. Or to E. H. EMONT. PreMesf.. Portland, North Yarmouth, Jau 18, -tGQ-eoUSw* 
et 
STORES No 120, 122, >24 in the business centre ot c.tj, desirable tor Hour, Corn and Grain. 
A Lm«, 
Counting Room and Sfor umiture, arplv to 
J 29eo tf KDW'D H. BURG IN & CO. 
To Let. 
A Store opposite Mechanics’Hall. Enquire of 
^_JarbtfTRUK CLARK. 
Ro.ms with Steam Power 
TO LET. 
SEVERAL Foou s with Steam Power in a central part oi city to let 
Apply to H. M. NO\ES & Co., 
jaxFdtiNo 13 Union St. 
House to Let. 
ON Preble St. Inquire at nftice of C. P. KIMBALT., 
ja28tf_Preble st. 
TO LIST. 
Store iVo. 69 Exchange fft. 
ALSO Chambers on Se on I and Third Floor, on the same siieet Apply to 
W. H. ANDERSON. 
At Office of Nathan Webb, Fsq., 
ja27dtf No 53 Ex. h inge st. 
T O JL E T. 
THRFE Rooms ^n se.ond and tli rd floors of rimers’ Exchange. Eiquirat the Pie.*s Of- 
fice. 
To jLet—Cheap! 
A Front, room, wi bin three minute** walk of the Posi Office; furnished, and to be *et cheap. Call at Pie.'S Office. 
o Let. 
TH1* spac'Qu* Cbarobt rs over Woodman. True & Co now occupied by Gray, Lufkin »v f erry : 
they are < onvcniemly arranged with al‘ ibe modern 
lmprov< merits, and veil adapted tor anv jobbing 
busucess; possession given March lsi. Apply to 
GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
Portland, Jan F, 18G9. tf 
House to Let. 
A Very pleasant and convenient house, centrally 1 located, now ready to occupy. For particulars 
enquire of L. TaYLUR. 
Ji2 tf 117 Com st. 
TO EET. 
f=v 
Two Good Fousts—One unall, the other 
;•) larger, 8 liable far a boarding Louse. JL Inquire at No 10 Jongriss P ac J C l' 
To Let, 
TWO Tenements on Green St., and one comer ol sab in and Brackett Sts. 
Inquire o* J. C. WOODMAN. Jr 144J Exchangi 
st. >r N. M. WuOoMAN, 28 oak st. dc31dif 
io Ler. 
TATLOR’S Rooms ik s occupied bv Cliesley Brothers, over my Boor and Shoe Store. 
Jl. G. FAliilD U, 
dc29dtt_ 132 Middle st. 
To Let. 
THE FIRST r LASS 4 Story Slore wit* a finished 
■ basement, liglit ami airy. 100 feet on Mai k*;i *>t 
by 31 fret on Middle sneet, opp«si;e the New 
Fos* Office. Rent reasonable. For p rt or whole 
ol said store apply immediately *o owner ou the 
pren ises, or H. K. ST1CKNEY, Head ot L^ng 
Wharf nov28-dtf 
-tore to Let. 
STOPE No. 2 Gad Block, Ccinn ercial st. Pos- session given Jan*y 1,1869. fnquir ol 
JOHN C. PROCTER, oc24if No. 93 Exchange Street. 
TO LET. 
STORES on corner ot Pearland Cumberland sis, filled up in goo ! style far Apothecary,l>rv Hoods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
wat**r conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl 8t., and Cumberland Ter- 
race. fitted with ail modern conveufruccs. abund- 
ance of pure haul and soft water. Now ready lor oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FA EVER, 
augGdtf 47 Danm 111 Street. 
To Let. 
L7Er'OND and Third Stories over Harris’HatStore 
£3 coiner ol Middle and Exchange Ms 
j.I>. ■£ b. FESSENDEN, 
July 27dtf 69 Exchange «t. 
Coffins, Gaskets, Desks, 
Show Vases and ce Furniture 9 
Of M»ery Dexcriplinn, 
Wade trorn the best material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
aeptlgdtl No. 10 Cross St.. Portland Me. 
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth 
Hotel. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, 
Wednesday Morning, Febiuary 9, 1869. 
The Woman ii.t.ion. 
[Our quiet, low voiced women are bestirring 
themselves. “I have never in my Hie writ- 
ten a line lor publication'’says the writer of 
a bat lollows. Let her persevere. She is 
wanted.] 
To the LUitor of the Press; 
I would like through the columns of your 
paper to express my warm thauks to Mr. 
John Xeal lor his late articles on <• Woman 
Stiff, age.” 
Ilis views are so sensible and his arguments 
so convincing that I dare to hope fr .m item 
effectual aid and advancement to our great 
cause which is not only one of simple right 
and justice to one portion of the human 
ra'e, but which is also, I believe, one of in- 
calculable importance in its effect upon the 
progress of tbe world (may I not say, of the 
adverse) toward a higher and purer civiliza- 
tion than we have as yet dared to dieam if- 
Many persons who unhesitatingly ac- 
knowledge the rigid ot this reformation in 
government yet refuse to advocate it because 
they question its expediency. They torget 
evideuth that tbe expedient thing is not al- 
ways lound to be the right one, while all his- 
tory shows the right ih ny, sooner or later, to 
have been the expedient one also. It is put- 
ting tbe cart before the horse to consider 
expediency first, and light afterwards. “To 
thine own selt be true” (to tt ine owu convic- 
tion ot simple right and justice) ‘and it must 
toliow as the night the day thou canst not 
then be false to any man.” As our own Emer- 
son lias beautifully anounced it, He serves 
all who dares be true." 
lur. -seal in nis paper quotes Mrs. II Beech- 
er Stowe on Ibis question, and expresses bis 
regret that such earnest and well-intention 
ed women a3 Mrs. Stowe and Gail Hamilton 
should hinder rather tlnn help this cause by 
bait-way advocatmg it as they do. 1 syirpa 
ihize with h.m on this point. The time has 
come lor earn "stand whole-souled efforr, and 
we can but regret the course, so honestly al- 
though so ignorantly pursued by those bigb- 
m nded women. 
Gail Hamilton lias spoken heroically anJ 
sensibly, many times on many theme9 ar.d 
deserves our special thanks for her dexter- 
ous and hearty zeal in slaughtering our an- 
cient clerical enemy by pointing his own 
gnus against him and blowing h!m to pieces. 
He was not a very dangerous t neiny, to be 
sure, hut the spirit with which sho conduct- 
ed the charge ou him \va» certainly conroeid- 
able and worthy of being used against a more 
formidable loe. B ito .e thing she said, to 
whic’.i I take serious exception—that as a 
man, she would not reluse woman Ike ballot, 
and as a woman she would not ask man for 
it. 
Why not ask tor it it it is right? There is 
an old saw—‘Tf a thing isn’t worth asking 
lor it is nol worth having.” So long as roan 
has the gift of the ballot to woman under 
his contiol and has withheld it from her most 
arbitrarily a .d unjustly, for so many years,now, 
when the world netds it in icoman’s hands 
also, why should she reta>d c viiization by 
foolishly refusing, with lalse piide or child 
isb obstinacy,to ask lor it when man is so 
slow to righteously and magnanimously offer 
it? As a man, I would offtr woman the bal 
lot; as a woman I would ask man lor it; a 
willingness to give and a willingness to ask 
would soon settle this great question; women 
who cannot see that, in this country, the 
possession of the ballot is, in itself, a protec- 
tion and a power to the individual, must be 
short sighted ludeed. What man, whether 
he makes use ol his power to vote, or not, 
would willingly be deprived ot liis right to 
exercise it should he choose ? 
Mrs. Stowe has worked nobly for the A(ri- 
can slave—God bless her lor it!—but she does 
not seem to see the analogy between their 
tormer condition and that of woman to day. 
that, practically, womai^ stands in her 
relation to man, as the Airican slave 
stood in h'13 relation to hi* mastei; 
slaves were bought and sold on the auction 
blocks; women are bought and sold in mai- 
riage, voluntarily or involuntarily, at the bid 
ding of ambition, vanity and lust; wbethei 
the bait offered be houses and lands, lace ana 
diamonds, with ease and social distinction; 
or, in the case of poor lone lorloru w omen, 
who are worn out with ibeir struggles toi 
lite, with such tearluliy unequal ouds against 
them, a /tome; the result is the same; the sac- 
rifice ot the Deity within to the lower inter 
est without, is made day alter day, week al- 
ter week, and year after year, by the hun 
died, by the thousand; and hum.tniiy suffers 
a great loss in consequence. Would this con 
dition of things exist very long, think you, 
alter woman had the ballot and with it the 
power of opening to herself the educational 
institutions of the country, now mostly cics 
ed against her, and the various avocations ol 
lite with a lair prospect of maintaining her- 
sell respectably, and not being obliged to sac 
ritice her integrity in 6rder to keep body and 
seui together a little while longer than she 
otherwise ceuid. 
The slaves had no equality with their mas- 
ters before ibe law. Woman has no equality 
with man before the law. 
The slaves were taught to believe, and 
many or t'jpm learned ibe lesson, that theirs 
was. a blessed condition, exempt from the 
cares and responsibilities of lile, dependent 
Uiion the protection and support 01 theirs 
owners, who graciously under.ook to play the 
part ot Providence toward them. 
muiuuu nas hi ages ueeu taugnt 10 believe 
[and she, alas! in the majority ot cases has 
leained the lesson only too well,] that hera is 
a state ot blesseduess, exempted Irom the 
cares and responsibilities of lile outside her 
own little citeie ol family and church, di- 
peDdi'Dt upon the protection and support ot 
her’.ordand master” woo has unuertaken 
to play Providence lor her as the slave holder 
did lor his negro. 
The Southern master often honestly sup- 
posed [tor want of deep and unprejudiced 
thought on the subject] that his view ot the 
slavery question was the true one, and that 
the negro was really better otf than he eoult 
he if emancipated; it never occurred to him 
evidently that tile greatest evil possible was 
that deep degradation of humanity in the ne- 
gro which should make him contentedly sub 
mit to au order ol things which should ab- 
solve him Irom all individual responsibility in 
universal life and progress. 
So the majority of men to-day honestly 
auppose [I will not say believe, for there is 
not sufficient evidence of deep and unpreju- 
diced thinking l« warrant tire use of that 
wonl] ’.hat thei. view ol the woman question 
is the true one, and that woman is much 
better under the tutelage of man than she 
could possibly be otherwise, and they seem 
to realize as little a3 the Southern slave-hold- 
er, that one of the greatest evils to woman in 
the existing state of things is the tendencj it 
has to make her feel no interest or responsi- 
bility in lile, outside of her own lamily, 
church, ami narrow social circle. Men blame 
women tor their trivolity and blind subservi- 
ence to Stupid aud ugly lasbions. Ought they 
not rather to blame themselves tor not being 
more earnest in loosening the fetters which 
bind woman body and soul, nairowing her 
interests, stifling her life, and lowering the 
God-given energies of her nature [which 
should be devoted to the regenera ion ot the 
worla] to the frizzling of hair, the lashion- 
ing ol furbelows, and “Grecian bends.” 
A kind-he.rted and generous wcman, 
with much native good sense smoth- 
ered by an inordinate love of dress and 
fashion was remonstrated with for straining 
her hair on the top of her head and th. rehy 
making herself, otherwise handsome, a hide- 
ous object to the beholder; she said she knew 
it was dreadlully unbecoming to her, hut if it 
was the fashion she must wear it so; uponbe- 
l.-g asked If she should stand on her head it 
fashion introduced such a sensational novel- 
ty, she seriously replied, "1 should cevtainly 
try.’ I do not regard hers a3 an isolated 
ease, and there would probably be _h„ would Stand, or rather try,” with her. js not this insane devotion to corrupt and taste- less fashion unworthy of woman? How shall she he weaned Irom her In'ant lie and 
barbaric pleasure in gay trappings and absurd 
monstrosities? Give her the ballot and, by 
it, open to her syraputh'cs, which are so quick 
and ready to flow, wider spheres of interest 
ami action. Have her trained irom earliest 
girlhood to a sense of her indiv dual responsi- 
bility in universal progress, and you will not 
long have such reason to complain of ler 
emptiness and frivolity. 
What would be thought of a man who 
should appear in an evening assemb y wltb • 
low-necked and short sleeved coat on? Even 
should fashion decree such a costume, would 
that he thought sufficient excuse tor him? 
Would be not be con.idered mos consum- 
mate fool? You may say, "woman is the 
more beautiful animal, and has no htng to uo 
hut to dress herself attiact'vely lo please 
man,” but would It not he better, tor you, tor 
herself, anti for the icorld at large, ,1 she bad 
s jmethiDg lo do besides occupying er mind 
si much with this everlasting question of 
dress and undress, for licrseli and her chil- 
dren? Some women, breaking away trom 
the tbralldora ol fashion In these matters 
have rushed to an extreme in the other di- 
rection and made guys of themselves; hut 
there is no reason why it should he necessary 
to do so. Women can dress sensibly and be- 
comingly, and will do so when their Interests 
and occupations are wider and more varied 
than they generally can be now. I believe 
the time will come when a female danuy will 
be held in as much contempt as a male dandy 
is now. We ask the ballot lor these women 
as an educator. We ask it for another and 
larger class of women, not only as an educa- 
tor but as a protecting shield aga'mst the suf- 
fering consequent upon their ill requited la- 
bor, and against the thousand iniu-tiocs to 
which they are now constantly liable. 
Mr. Meal says, in regard to objections to 
the suffrage raised by Mrs. Stowe and other 
women—‘as it womanly instil ct were demon- 
stration.” Permit me to say that I think 
pure and undefiled womanly instinct would 
raise no objection to this quest on, hut would 
give a verdict it its iavor, both on the ground 
ol its tiyht and its expediency. Womanly 
instinct is so choked by prejudice and so 
smothered by the artificialities of a lalse edu- 
cation, that it hardly ever has a chance to get 
its mouth tree enough to utter a natural cry; 
and so a weak sentimentality passes itself off 
as the legitimate child, snd by its own ob- 
treperous outcries manages to effectually 
drown the feeble voice of the other. 
There is no i< ore reason why woman suf- 
frage should decrease the womanliness of 
woman than thnre is why man suffrage 
should decrease the tuatilinets ot man. 
If the ballot is worth anything to man 
it will be worth more to woman. As sbe is 
the mother ct the race ft is of the highest 
importance thel she should have every possi- 
ble educational advantage which can increase 
her moral, mental and physical worth, that 
she may be able more gloriously to endow 
posterity and hasten that golden future for 
which we all look out so longingly. 
A Sufferer. 
V arictlcs, 
—An ice bridge has formed in closer prox- 
imity to the Horse Shoe Fall at Niagara than 
isnsual, and people are taking due advantage 
of the fine view afforded by it. The scenes 
around the great Falls are very grand at this 
season, and the newly formed ice bridge adds 
much to the graodeur. 
—A party ot speculators have built a big ice- 
house on the summit of the Nevadas. and will 
run their ioe into San Francisco on the Pac:fio 
Railroad. 
—Bayard Taylor has finished his translation 
ot Goethe’s “Faust.” 
—A rogue turned off the gas from the whole 
city ot Adrian, Michigan, one evening last 
week. 
—A Mr. Joel, an Israelite, has been appoint- 
ed judge at Stralsnund, being the first in- 
stance of a Jew being called to the Bench in 
Prussia. 
—One of Baroa James Rothschild’s last bus- 
ioess operations was to reduce the salaries of 
most of his employed*, on the pretext of the 
very stringent mom y market. 
—“Mother,” said a little poet of four sum- 
mers, “listen to the trees making music for the 
leaves to dance by.” 
—“What have you done wi'h your doll, 
Amy?" “Lock it up, papa. Going to keep it 
tor my ’itty get, when I get big | jst like inim- 
tna.” “Ah! but suppose you have noue?’’— 
“Nt-ver rniud. I’ll give it to mv g’an’cbild." 
—“Papa,” said Tummy the other day, “Is it a 
-in to change one’s mind?” “Well, no, my 
boy; why do you ask?’’ “Oh, yon 
plied the five year old, “I was to bd a doctor.” 
* Oh yes, I remember,” sal 1 the father, “what 
then?” “Well, if you please, I think now 
that I’d rather ne a randy store!” 
—The Literary editor of the Memphis Ap- 
peal, having read some prophetic Eastern crit- 
icisms of GaribalJi’s forlhco t ing novel, in- 
forms It's readers that the work is said to be 
“very hifalutin’ and flop sided," 
—Connecticut courts have decided that a 
man who will not support bis family is a pau- 
per. 
—Quails are fast disappearing from the prai- 
ries even as far west as Kansas Tue Legisla- 
ture is called upon to pass a law against catch- 
ing them by nets. 
—A pleasant youth in Liverpool mixed bug 
poison with a rabbit stew, and poisoned bis 
.amity. 
—A cowardly fellow having kicked a news- 
boy lor pestering him to buy an evening pa- 
per, the lad waited till another boy acomed 
<he ‘gentleman,’’ and thru shouted in the bear- 
idg of all bystanders, “It’s uo Use to try him( 
Jiui; he can’t read." 
—rour uuugmers oi a weaituy ueruu imus- 
er were lately married, ou the same day, to 
four brothers. The wending tesiivuie* were 
very simple, and the sum wuich wou d have 
been been spent if tne weJdiugs bad been cel- 
ebrated in gicat Style, was given to ibe poor. 
—Two young Spanish gymnasts ate now ex- 
hibiting iu New York feats with the fljlig 
trapeze so remarkable as to lead a jaurual of 
that city to declare that “the Ultima Thai* of 
trapeziug has been reached,” auu to b come 
slightly melancholy in view of ti e iact that 
tbe trapeze “as a sensation," is played out. 
—Baron Seguier, Procureur Imperial at 
Toulouse, France, having been ludeceutijr 
goaded aud bullied by the Minister of Justice 
to show more zeal in couductiug the press 
prosecutions which his own judgment disap- 
proved ot, lost his patieuee, aud seat in biz let- 
ignatiou, coupled with some expressions wb.oh 
must sting even Louis Napu'sou. For m 
stance: “To addreis tbe court under the sur- 
veillance of a secret police and to press lor 
judgments dictated beforehand in Paris by tha 
Minister ol Justice aie two things which do 
cot suit me.” 
—There is very little water to bathe in la 
the Wblie Pine district In Nevada, so the peo- 
ple go out in the tnoruiug without their 
clothes and allow tnemselves to be drenobed 
by the clouds which envelope that high region 
at sunrise. Using the clouds of Leaven for a 
vapor bath is something new. 
—Iu Wabasliaw, Minnesota, a yearliug bull, 
which had been missing for two wieks, was 
found inside of a hay-stuck, which bad proba- 
bly caved ou lnm while standing rndermalh 
its overhanging shelter. He had eaten his 
way thirty Met toward the 
other side, sod 
when discovered was within a lew (eel 
ol lib- 
erty aud light.” Ho seemed loth 
to leave his 
hiding place, and emerged vigorous and 
fat. 
-Tbe municipality of Miss longbi has da- 
ternmied to commemorate Lord Byron by a 
monument on the spot whore 
be died in April 
1S29 Tbe corporation will bear bait tbe ex. 
perse of ibis memorial to 
the great upholder 
of Greek Independence; tbe rest will he raised 
by public subscription, 
_Tbo late illness of Prince Nanoieon Is re- 
ported to havo so changed his appearance that 
ttie old photographs no longer give an idea of 
bis looks. 
—“Died of ignorance,” was the return of a 
Hartford physician to the Regi-trar. Tbe ca # 
was that ot a child whose parents did net 
know enough to follow his prescriptions. 
—Mr.Spurgeou, the ot—er day, was »coldlog 
certain ol his followers who declined to inter- 
fere in politics ou the grouud that they were 
“not of this world.” This, he argued, was 
met? metaphor. “lou might as well, 
he said 
“being sheep of the Lard, decline 
to eat a mu 
ton-chop on the plea that 
It would he Cannibal- 
ism.” 
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American Duties mil t auudiuu Trade. 
Tbe suggestions made by tbe Hon. Mr 
Blake ot Bangor at Augusta, on Monday 
evening, that a broad Reciprocity Treaty, se- 
curing substantial tree trade between tbe 
United States and tbe British American 
Provinces, cannot be obtained by the consent 
uf tbe latter, is not borne out by the following 
article which we find in the Montreal Herald 
(the leading commercial, as it is the ablest pa- 
per in Lower Canada) copied from the London 
(Upper Canada) Free Press. 
There may be difficulties iu establishing ““ 
impartial Zollverein, but where there «“ 
there is it way, and tbe necessity ot oul mttl* 
k.-t to Canada is so great that Pere 
can be no 
question as to tbe “will:” 
Tbs Ottawa Citizen takes exceptions to tbe 
position assumed in these columns on the 
matter ot trade relations with the United 
States. But it has not addressed itself to a 
refutation of it- The question is simple, and 
should be capable ot oemonstration either one 
way or tbe other—“Who pays the shot?” 
During the action ot the partial Zollverein, 
known as the Reciprocity Treaty, Canada paid 
not more than 870,000 a year in duties for 
goods going into the States. Since that time 
duties have been paid for the admission of 
Canadian produce to the extent of 85,400,000 a 
year, leaving a difference of duties paid by 
some oue to the extent of five millions three 
hundred aud thirty thousand dollars annually! Out of whose pocket does this difference come? 
Does it represent the tribute paid by Canada 
as the price for admission to the American 
market, or does it indicate that the United 
Slates people are so hard up for tbe necessa- 
ries of life that (hey aro willing to pay such an 
amount to keep themselves from starving by 
buying from us? The Ottawa Citizen seems 
to hold to the latter doctrine; we hold to the 
former. Talking of the matter a lew days 
since we gave a reason lor this opinion: 
“The standard ot price is on the other side 
and not with us. What we send is consider- 
able from our point of view, but insignificant from tiicirs, and does not effect established 
rates, to which Canadian producers must con- 
form. Let us take a simple illustration. A 
bushel of barley, we will say, commaudsone dollar iu gold at Buffalo. It matters not 
where it comes from whether from Ohio or 
C anada, those who buy barley will give one dollar a bushel for it. The growerin Ohio or 
New York Ltat® gets the full dollar for tho 
foil bushel. But not so with Canada; for before 
we can reach the Buffalo market and offer our 
b-iney ror a dollar, we liuve to pay at the fron- 
tier a spvcdic duty of 15 cents per bushel. This 
has to be deducted then from the price ulti- 
mately obtained, and lessens the return to th- 
C nadian farmer by fifteen per cent. 
Then our contemporary obiects to the Zoll- 
vereiu principle—which is free trade under an- 
other name; and others do the same. But the objectors ignore this fact, that, during the ! period of reciprocity all articles the products of the field, the forest and the mines were ad- 
mitted duty free into the United States. That 
is, nineteen twentieths of what we had to dis- 
pose or went in untaxed, and we had the ad- 
vantage of the Zollverein principle to that ex- 
tent. Ic is no new tiling, therefore, that is 
now urged. It is merely a desire to return to 
a condition of things that formerly existed.— But the Americans want to go further. They want free trade with us in manufactures as 
well; they want us to deepen our canals so as 
to facilitate western commerce; to abolish frontier custom houses, and adopt their ex- ternal commercial policy. And it would he a 
very happy tiling for Canada if some such arrangement could be brought about — instead of our manufatures being confined to 
a market of three and a half millions, tbev would have access to one of forty millions; in- 
,° ,?ur larmers paying toll to get to the L nlted .States market-the controlling market of the continent—they would send in their produce free, a a aforetime. Take oil, for ex- ample. There is more crude oil stored in un- 
der-gtound tanks at Petrolea, virtually unsala- ble, than exists iu tbe United States. With us there are 330,000 barrels; their stocks amount- 
™. I'm January 1st to but 251,805! The tirico there has been ranging front forty cents to seventy-five cents per barrel Over there it is $3 0(5 to .$4 in gold. If free tiade existed this oil now lying stagnant would 
appreeiate S3 a barrel, and be worth a million 
or more dollars than it is. Canada is a pro- ducing country, aud must always bo deeply in- terested in securing the nearest aud best mar- ket. Tho fact that even in the face of tbe 
duty we send move to tbe States than to all 
otbev places combined indicates tbe position ot things, and it needs bat a removal of fiscal 
barriers in order to develop tbe commercial 
intercourse to a still greater extent. 
The Municipal Election.—March is al- 
most here, and already the subject of the 
charter election which occurs on the first day of the month begins to engage the attention 
of our citizens. Last year there was an un- 
fortunate division in the Republican ranks 
Which, although it did not seriously endanger the ascendency of the party iu Portland, gave 
energy and hope to lie opposition—hope that so sraalla minority were not warranted 
in entertaining. This year there are as yet 
no indications ot a like unfortunate state of 
affairs. The gentlemen who met at Temper- 
ance Hall last evening to organize a temper- 
ance party represent nobody but themselves. 
Not a twentieth part of the temperance men 
of the city follow their leadership. But in or- 
der to obviate the possibility of any suspicions 
and jealousies this year and to insure present- 
i ng a solid iront to the enemy on election day, all reasonable precautions should be taken 
and the management of the preliminary Republiean meetings should be of such a 
character as to disarm criticism at the very 
•tart. There is a plan for making nomina- 
tions which was suggested hut not acted upon last year which would insure harmony among all fair minded men- The proposition was 
•h it in the ward caucues the people should 
vote directly for a candidate for mayor, instead 
of selecting delegates to a nominating con- 
vention. In this way the will of the peo- 
ple would be determined with perfect accura- 
cy* There would then be no opportunity 
for the intrigues of‘’wire-pullers” or the car 
r.ving through of “slates” previously determin- 
ed upon by a tew managers. The Republican 
City Committee have tail control of this mat- 
ter. and we suggest to them to advise this 
method of procedure in calling the preliminary 
caucuses. It they adopt this suggestion no 
one car. complain of their course. This meth- 
od of making nominations might be indefi- 
nitely extended and applied to other elections 
with great advantage, as has already been done 
in Crawford county, Pennsylvania. 
New Yoke. Phoiogbaiuied.—Mr. Junius 
Henri Brown, a gentleman favorably known 
as a journalist, and especially as an army cor- 
respondent during the war, has written an ex- 
tremely spicy and readable hook which be 
calls The Great Metropolis; A Mirror of New 
\ork. It treats of New ^ ork iu a surprising 
variety ot aspects, of its people, rich and poor; 
of its churehes, theatres, palaces and hovels; of 
its firemen, newsboys, vagrants, “dead heats,” 
editors, judges, demi-monde, sewing-girls; of 
ts markets, its dance houses, its Bohemians, 
ts quacks, its gift-enterprises, its brokers, its “wickedest man,” and “wickedest woman,”— ot everything, in short which isstrauge, start- ling, mysterious, genteel or sliabbv, or other- 
wise intensely interesting and worthy of rec- ord iu the great Babel. The whole makes a 
handsome octavo volume of 600 pages. It is 
issued by the American Publishing Co., Hart- 
ford, Conn., and sold by subscription. Au 
agent is canvassing this city. 
A Philosopher writes from Augusta to the 
Argus that the Legislature will probably 
sustain the governor in the execution of the 
death penalty, adding that “the majority ap- 
pear to he not quite ready to offer to ciiminali 
oommittiug offences the penalty of which ia 
8tate prison for life, a premium to commit 
murder also and thus get rid of dangerous wit- 
nesses against them without incurring any 
greater penalty, and that “ repeal of the death penalty for murder would have this 
effect. 
„,?.T„tZhwh T8W*r ■ "--does not the present law winch profess to punish murder, arson and treason w.th death offer a premium to persons committing the last two offences to commit the first also in order to remove dan 
gerous witnesses who might otherwi„e them bung for what they had already done? 
Tbs Independent boasts that its receipts are 
larger than those of all the other New Vork 
religious papers papers put together and 
proves it by citing the sworn returns of gov- 
ernment officers. It deserves its popularity.— 
If there is a paper in America that represent* 
the progressive school in politics (of its theolo- 
gy it is not our province to judge) more ably and satisfactorily than any other it is the In- 
dependent. 
lx this week’s number of FrankJLeslie's II- 
u so rated Newspaper there is a portrait of Bev. 
thu 
of tbe New Jerusalem Church of 
sketchT’of The T°t0grTh bv KiDp’ wi,h a 
There is also i -JTT gentIe,nan’* life’ 
church of the New tl,e new rusaiem society 
Fnited States 542 daily, 4423 weeklytnd m monthly xmrnals. Adding to this figt ‘T 
nals published at different periods of tim 
quarterly, tri weekly, &c., the aggregate uam- ber becomes 5734. 
Thk Minneapolis Tribune devotes over two 
columns to a very complimentary review of ; ex-Govornor Washburne’s pamphlet on the | suffrage question. 
Temperance.—At a regular meeting of 
Lodge No. 49 L O. of G. T. at Bar Mills, holden 
list Saturday evening, the following officers 
were elected: William H. Dyer, W. C. T.; 
juts. William Atkinson, W. V. X.; Joseph 
Harmon, W. C.; John Meserve, W. 9.; An- 
drew Berry, W. F. 9.; Ansel Fennel, W. T.; 
Mrs. Simon Locke, W.I.G.; W. F. Kimball, 
W. O. G. This lodge is progressing finely and 
the cause of temperance is being steadily pro- 
moted. A movement is on foot to form anoth 
er lodge at Salmon Falls, one mile below 
beta. 
Habris will undoubtedly bj> 
12th. He will be executed in ft" °“ F*™. 
mid no spectators, except re 
uuires will beallowed to witness the execu- Son We believe that the public sentiment is 
in favor of the abolition of capital punishment, 
and we hope ‘hat the Legislature will so 
amend the h'W that we shall have lio more 
execution* in ,1ns State.—Bangor Whig. 
judge Daria verms tbe Mains Medical 
Associativa. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Iu a letter to the State Temperance Conven- 
tion lately in session at Augusta, Judge Davis 
says, “Outside of political and legal questions 
nothing seems to me so worthy of special no- 
tice as the medieal use of alcoholic liquors. He 
believes this to be “one of the greatest obsta- 
cles we have now to contend with, encouraged 
as it is, by the great majority of our regular 
physicians.” 
After charging the medical profession with 
having lost that active zeal which thirty years 
ago made them “take the lead in the temper- 
ance reform,” he goes on to say, “When the 
Maine Medical Society, instead of rebuking 
this practice, publishes a paper commending 
natural wines as food, the use of which is ben- 
eficial to the human system, we have great 
reason to be discouraged iu onr efforts.” The 
honorable gentleman lia9 been led, doubtless 
through ignorance of the facts, into a false 
statement. The Maine Medical Association has 
never published any such paper. 
At its meetings the association encourages 
the freest discussion on the part of its mem- 
bers of all medical topics. Papers are read ex- 
presiDg the individual views of the writers, aud 
it sometimes happens that diverse and even 
opposite opinions aie advocated by different 
members. It is customary to refer all such 
communications, after they have been read, to 
the Committee on Publication, and this com- 
mittee includes such of them as are deemed of 
sufficient interest in its next volume of Trans- 
actions. When thus published they appear as 
the production of the individual whose name 
is attached to them, and that is all. The asso- 
ciation is no more committed to the views con- 
tained in any of these papers than is a Legis- 
lature to the opinions advocated in the speech- 
es of its members. 
But, further, the transactions of the Maine 
Medical Association for the last three years 
have not yet been issued. It has not, as I find 
from an examination of its records, either pub- 
lished or authorized the publication of any of 
its papers during that period of time, except 
in ou# or two instances, on topics not having 
the remotest relation to the use of alcohol. 
Last summer an abstract of a very able aud 
interesting paper on this subject, read before 
the Association at its meeting in June, found 
its way into one or more of the daily papers of 
the State through the hands of reporters, in 
the same way, I suppose, as did the letter of 
Judge Davis to the Temperance Convention. 
Its publication no more committed the Medi- 
cal Association to all the views contained in it 
than did the printing of the letter commit the 
Temperance Convention to the views it advo- 
sated. 
\v hen the Maine Medical Association by the 
adoption of resolutions, or, in any other way, 
declares its views upon this topic, it will be 
quite ready to hold itself responsible for them. 
Meantime, learned men in other professions 
should be cautious how they make sweeping 
and false statements about the Maine Medical 
Association, or the medical profession. 
One word more before closing. The gentle- 
nan complains that the profession now mani- 
ests so little interest in the temperance re- 
orm. Perhaps a partial explanation is to be 
ound just here. Many of the temperance 
‘reformers” of our day seem to be chiefly if 
not solely interested in the “political” phases of 
the question, and these they discuss with great 
intemperance of zeal, a zeal often without 
knowledge. They assume to settle, them- 
selves, the question of the medical utc of alco- 
holic liquor*,” of which they are not competent 
judges. 
lue medical profession esteem this question 
®ne of vast importance, and one which no 
other class of men but themselves can deter- 
mine. The intelligent and conscientious phy- 
sician, having continually committed to his 
hands the health and lives of his patieuts, feels 
himself to be under the most solemn obiiga. 
tion to use every possible means to save life 
and health. If observation leads him to be- 
lieve that this result is, in certain cases, best 
secured by the use of alcohol as a medicine, 
h« will assuredly us* it; it otherwise, assured- 
ly he will not. It is impossible that he should 
be much influenced by the opinions ot those 
Who have not half the opportunity with him- 
self to judge. 
The community will admit the medical pro- 
fession to be the most competent tribunal for 
the trial of this question. It is also a disinter- 
ested tribunal, physicians haviDg nothing to 
l£ain in deciding the question one way or 
another, except on the side of truth. 
In point of intelligence, education, honesty 
and general respectability, the profession is 
quite willing to bo compared with any equal 
number of those who advocate the opposite 
view. 
The question then of the use of alcohol in 
disease is a medical question and one which 
only the medical profession can determine. 
The pretence that it is.prescribed by “regular 
physicians and not by homeopathic practi- 
tioners is an empty one. It is a fact which will 
not be denied that alcohol as a medicine is of- 
ten prescribed in the same dose by the latter 
class as by the former. 
The writer of this article Is a temperance 
man and has uniformly voted for the Maine 
law. He sincerely hopes that the medical 
question will be left to those who can deter- 
mine it with the fullest knowledge of the facts and that it will not be lugged into the arena of politics._ Mediccs. 
Onr Maine Neuutore—A Personal £xpla- uution. 
Washington, Jan. 30, I860. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Ihe Press of the 28ch is at hand with my let- 
ter and yonr comment. I may have been un- 
fortunate in the use of mv words, but if so, I 
desire to state emphatically that in saying, “It 
is seen with regret that both your Senators 
voted to take up another Pacific Railroad 
scheme, there was no intention on my part (as there certainly did not exist in my mind 
any such idea) of imputing any motives dis- 
honorable to your Senators or reflecting upon 
their integrity. It was intended only to ex- 
press that regret which all who understand 
the scheme referred to must have felt at seeing 
able and honorable gentlemen sustaining it 
from whatever ideas of necessity or expedien- 
cy their action may have been derived. Re- 
spectfully, your correspondent, 
Spectatok. \ 
wDiiuai'y. 
9 Bik;“'71u. EaJ1 Claire, Wisconsin, January ,JP5hralm Bro,,,n- aged 60 years, 1 month ana zd cays. 
Mr. Brown was a native of Baldwin, in this 
county. He commenced business at lumber- 
ing on the waters of the Kennebec and Penob- 
scot, and resided several years at Shirley, in 
this State. Some 15 years since he emigrated 
to Wisconsin, and has been largely interested 
with many of our Eastern people in locating 
and protecting the fine timber lauds of that 
State. His death is very sudden, and he leaves 
a large circle of acquaintances, who will long 
remember him as one of those social beings 
who helped make “life's ways easy.” He was 
a man of strict integrity, large heart, always 
feeling to help his fellow beings. Many will 
regret his decease, and sigh to know that he is 
no more on this earth. 
Portland, Jan. 29,1869. 
The News. 
Mrs. Jefferson Davis is somewhat seriously 
'il in Paris. 
flie Toronto Globe and the Buffalo Express 
®Ie g®ttin8 up a war between England and 
“* 111,6,1 States. Both are bragging lustily and are full of defiance and valor. 
inane oussaye, the French critic, says hecharms oi the women of all other coun- tries seem to be blended 
o, 
“ >“ the Amertcaine. bhe stands peerless among her sisters ’• 
Gov. Wise, in on. of his recent long-winded letter, on the late Bebelllon, Reconstruction &e., utters the following, which is not had 
considering its source: 
For myself, 1 praise God for the war trurr day, notwithstanding its disaster and deaths 
as a special providence, indispensable to free’ 
me and my heirs forever from the weakness if 
not wickedness, of African slavery.” 
Judge Rufus P. Ranney is mentioned in 
Ohio papers as the probable candidate for the 
next Governor of that State. 
The daughter of Gov. Claffin of Massachu- 
setts died in Rome, Saturday. 
Gen. Hawley will not be a candidate for 
Congress in Connecticut, but announces his intention of sticking to journalism. George W. Dean of tlie United States Coast 
ourvey is building an observatory at Salt Lake City. 
A heartless meteorologist says that in 1863 
and 1868 our coldest weather was in February. 
We are not sure, therefore, that we shall not 
“catch it” yet. 
The Pennsylvania Democrats will hold their 
State Convention March 4. Gen. George W. 
Cass and Asa Packer are the principal candi- 
dates for the nomination for Governor. 
Revivals ate reporte 1 from all parts of 
Maine, and also in some places in New Hamp- 
shire. 
The Westminster Review says that not one 
murderer in ten is convicted and that the 
worst murderers, escape. 
The correspondence between the War De- 
partment and Gen. Banks, at the time it is 
alleged he was ordered to supercede Grant 
will soon be published. 
A girl of twelve years, living in Wisconsin 
just recovering from a combined case of measles 
and diptheria told her parents that she was go- 
iug into a trance and asked them not to bury 
her. She then apparently died, but though 
under very favorable circumstances for decom- 
position there are no signs of it. It is said that 
a vein has been tapped and the blood flowed 
from it as if the person were alive. 
There are reports of revivals in Eastport, 
South Pembroke, Indian River, Orrington, 
Kenduskeag and Machias. 
A terrible storm prevailed throughout Grea 
Britain, Monday, causing great destruction of 
property, hut no loss of life, so far as known. 
A London dispatch says that dispatches re- 
ceived Tuesday from the Continent, report a 
bloody battle just taken place near Niksehitza. 
No particulars have come to hand yet. 
Three-fourths of the Senate is put down as 
opposed to the ratification of the treaty with 
England for the' settlement of the Alabama 
claims. The prevailing impression is that 
England has endeavored to overreach the 
United States in this matter. 
The “butcher-carl” style of robbery prevails 
in New York. 
The Washington Daily Union has suspend- 
ed publication. 
Senator Henderson is out of health, and has 
gone to spend several weeks with his wife in 
Cuba. 
The clothing cutters of New York are con- 
templating a strike. 
The college at Adrian, Michigan, burned up 
yesterday, involving a loss of 20,000. 
A clergyman in Boston, the Rev. Mr. Mur- 
ray, thirty years old, and the pastor of the 
Park Street Church, created a sensation last 
Sunday by praying that the Lord would “bless 
those middle-aged females iu the congregation 
whose youthful hopes had been disappointed.” 
Thomas S. Wilson, of California, has been 
nominated to be consul to Copenhagen. 
I. T. Chavers has been unanimously nominat- 
ed by the New Mexico Republican Convention 
for delegate to Congiess from that Territory. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advertisements this Dar. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Change—Stevens, Lord, Haskell ft Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Musical Entertainment—City Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Drv Goods—M. C. Boynton. 
Seizure ot Goods, 
t). P. Kimball Co. 
Store to Let. 
Furniture—Libby & Co. 
Provisions—C. C. W nslow. 
Farm for Sale in Westbrook. 
M. C. M. A. 
Maine Historical Society. 
One Dollar Store. — 355 Congress st. 
Nobby Hats—Harris. 
United States District Court. 
FEBRUARY TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The February term of this Couit 
opened tliis morning, Judge Fox prrsiding. The 
grand jury was empannelled as follows: 
Moses Goodwin, Eliot, Foreman; John Yea ton, 
George L. Churchill, Portland; AlbinusPerry,Caleb 
S. Richardson, Minot; Christopher Noble, Alfred A. 
Dow, Baldwin; Benj. F. Wentworth, John Brackett, 
c^aples; Christopher E Bean, Clark S. Edwards, Bethel; William F. Sawyer, Woodman French, Por- 
ter; Hiram S. Cobnrn, Oliver Bonney, Sumner; Otis 
Hayford, Daniel Clark, Albany; Francis W. Samp- 
son, James M. Shaw, Waterford; Joseph R. Stacy, Eliot. 
The trial jury will come in on Monday next. 
United States vs. John Ross et als. Suit to recov- 
er certain import dutie®. Tried at the June, term 
and a verdict of $73 rendered tor plaintiff. Motion 
for a new trial filed. Motion overruled t»y Judge 
Fox this morning, and Judgment entered on the ver- 
dict. G. F. Talbot for the Government. Bradbury 
& Bradbury and McCrillis for defendants. 
United States vs. Timothy Sullivan. Action of the 
same nature as above. Defendant was defaulted at 
a previous term, and filed a petition for review, on 
the ground that he was improporly defaulted. The 
petition was denied. Same counsel as in the preced- 
ing action. 
Judge Fox delivered the opinion of the Court in 
the case of Luther S. Moore, petitioner for discharge 
in bankruptcy. Petition opposed by sundry credi- 
tors. The opinion of the Court discharges the peti- 
tioner. 
John Hammond, libellant, vs. Owners of the brig 
Emma. This was> libel in rem. Libellant claimed 
that the captain compelled him to leave the vessel at 
Matanzas, Cuba, and that he was entitled to wages as 
first male of said vessel tor the round voyage trom 
Portland to Cuba, Cuba to Falmouth, England, and 
back to the United States. 
Defence, that libellant deserted the vessel at Ma- 
tanzas, and after his desertion became known was 
ordered back to the vessel by the captain, but he re- 
fused to return and came home in the brig Caroline 
E. Kelley. The hearing was had before the presid- 
ing Judge on Saturday, and the opinion of the Court 
was given this morning awarding damages to libel- 
lant of $2.10 and $2.10 costs, making $4.20. It was 
held that it was a voluntary discharge on the part of 
the seaman, and he was entitled only to wages up to 
the time ot the dLcharge. G. F. Talbot for libellant. 
Fred. Fox for respondents. 
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Wednesday. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
.JANUARY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Charles W. Goddard vs. Grand Trunk 
Railway of Canada. Trespass. Assault of suc- 
Condnctor Hiram Jackson on plaintift Dec. 22, 1866, 
near Falmouth. Verdict for plaintiff* for $4850. 
Shepley & Strout. Barnes. 
Micah Sawyer et als. vs. Bela H. Haskell. On 
trial. 
Emery. Shepley & Strout. 
Superior Court. 
FEBRUARY TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING, 
Tuesday.—The February term, for the trial of 
civil cases, began this morning, Rev. Mr. Small, of 
the Free street Church, officiated as Chaplain. 
The Judge rendered his decision in the case of 
Chas. J. Morris et als. vs. Marshall Walker, tried at 
the last term, and judgment was entered for the 
plaintiff for $5 94 and quarter costs. 
The morning session was devoted to calling the 
docket. 
Only one jury will be required this term, and the 
first jury of last term is in attendance. 
No. 134—Geo. H. Pendexter vs. Alvin S. Eastman. 
On trial. 
Hale- ___Littlefield. 
.’luuicipnt Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—State yb. Clias. P. Rolfe. Search and 
seizure. Plea, guilty. Fined 850 and costs. Paid. 
State TS. Jane Soper. Larceny of pork from Sarah 
Hunt, plea, guilty. Sentence, Imprisonment in 
county jail for sixty days. 
State vs. Jacob Marcy and Samuel Turner. Lar- 
ceny ot lumber. Plea of each, not guilty. Decis- 
ion, guilty. Fined $3 and one half costs each. Com. 
initted. 
City Affair*. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
February 1,1869. Regular Monthly Meeting—By permission of the Board, Ohpt. Chas. M. Davis stated his 
grievances hy reason ot the pump located at the corner ot Spying and South streets, which 
has caused damage to his property; and asked that the same may be removed on the 1st of 
Mav. 
lhe Committee on Public Buildings, in re- lation to the Peaks’ Island School house, re* ported that a plan was prepared and estimates obtained for a new building, but that the cost exceeded the appropriation; also that the 
building was larger than is required and that the whole matter had been recommitted to the School Committee. 
A comilltunicatioB was received from Wm. S 
lrefetbren; notifying the city authorities that 
a majority of the inhabitants of Peak’s and 
House Islands had petitioned the Legislature 
to set the same off from Portlaud and incorpo- rate them into a separate town. The commu- 
nication was tabled nem. con. 
The City Auditor reported that the appro- priations for city and county buildings were exhausted. 
The same officer reported that the whole 
amount charged to the account for reconstruc- 
the city and county buildings is $357,- ooi.41. 
The nominations of officers of the fire com- 
panies were approved. 
The petition of J. W. Gould and G. O Smith for leave to erect a bowling alley on Temple street was referred to the Committee 
on Licences, with power to grant. 
By leave of the Board, Phinehas Barnes, Esq., presented iu person the petition of the Directors of the A. & St. L. Railroad, that the shares in said corporation held by the citv as collateral security may be released and recon- 
veyed to the company. Mr. Barnes stated 
briefly the history of the loan of the credit ol 
the city in aid of the enterprise twenty years 
ago, and the conditions of the loan. This stock 
is now of comparitively little account to the 
city, as she derives no benefit from it, and has 
as security a first mortgage of the road and 
rolling stock, valued at least $6,000,000, besides 
the control of a sinking fund amounting at 
the present time to $660,000. 
Iu reply to a question as to what use would be made of the stock if transferred back, Mr. 
Barnes said the matter had not been formal ij- considered by the Directors and they were 
to,no scheme, but intimated that it 
a 1 U1S-RI to capitalize outstand:ng liabili- nancia,dbuerdensthe L"ee9 °f 9ome °f their fi‘ 
1 he subject was tuudc tlie special order of 
dav‘Xrnooan neL°tUrned meet“S 
the Directors of the Richardson Wharf Co and that the latter had offered to build a wall to prevent Fore street from caving in upon their land for the sum of $600. 8 1 U 
An order directing a contract with the Corn- 
pany, as above, was reported but laid on the table. 
A communication from the City Civil En- 
gineer and Street Commissioner setting forth 
the necessity of a new draw in Vaughan’s 
bridge was read and ordered on file. 
Leave to Withdraw was granted on petition 
of R. Dunham lor damages by reason of the 
change of grade of Union street below Fore; 
same on petition of R. T. Westcott for same; 
same on petition of Charlotte R. Shaw, for 
damages caused by a change of the grade on 
Middle street, between Franklin and India. 
Petitions presented and referred—Of Allen 
Haines & als that Church street may be 
straightened from Middle to Newbury street; 
of certain citizens of Ward 7 that Hemlock 
street may be extended about 100 feet; of Fr. 
Goth, for a license to keep and sell gunpow- 
der; of the firemen ot the city that their sala- 
ries may be raised from $30 to $100 per annum 
—officers in the same proportion. 
Orders Passed—Paying to Jotham G. Lewis 
$75 for damages to his property by reason of 
the change of Hampshire street; paying to 
Charlotte R. Shaw, $58.50 for land taken in 
widening Middle street, between Franklin and 
India; authorizing the execution of a lease of 
the store on the corner of Congress and Mar- 
ket streets to Caroline Sweat, at a yearly ren- 
tal of $300; instructing the Mayor to apply to 
the Legislature for an amendment to the 
Building Loan acts, so as to limit the amount 
of bonds issued under it to $1,000,000; direct- 
ing the.subordinate city officers excepting the 
Treasurer and Auditor to file their reports on 
or before the first Monday in March; author- 
izing the purchase of 500 oak piles for 
Vaughan’s bridge, at an expense not exceed- 
ing $4000; directing the Committee on Streets, 
Sidewalks and Bridges to contract with the 
Portland Co., for an iron darw for Vaughan’s 
bridge at an expense not to exceed $9000; di- 
recting the Street Commissioner to remove 
the pump on the corner of South and Spring 
streets on or before the first day of May. 
Adjourned to Thurzday 4th,at 4 o’clock P.M 
temperance lUEETiNo,—a. meeting ot tem- 
perance men was held la-t evening at Sons of 
Temperance Hall, for the purpose of nominat- 
ing a candidate for Mayor, to be supported by 
the iriends of temperance. The meeting was 
not largely attended. When it was called-to 
order about sixty persons were present, but at 
the close the number had increased to about 
one hundred. 
The meeting was organized by placing A. H. 
Waite, Esq., in the chair, and appointing Mr. 
S. B. Fullman, Secretary. 
Upon the question of nominating an inde- 
pendent candidate for Mayor a long discussion 
ensued, which was participated in by various 
members. On the one hand it was contended 
that it would be unwise to make a nomination 
until the political parties had made their nom- 
inations. On the other side it was contended 
that the temperance men should make their 
nomination independent of either of the two 
political parties. 
It was further contended, by those opposed 
to making a nomination at present, that this 
call emanated lrom a faction of the temper- 
ance party, and that with so few persons pres- 
ent, it would be unjust to the great body of 
temperance men in the city to proceed in the 
business. 
Mr. F. G. Rich offered a series of resolutions, 
one of which was adverse to making a nomina- 
tion. They were rejected. 
Ths first resolution of Mr. Rich was then re- 
considered and adopted. It is as follows: 
Be*olved—That the friends of Prohibition in 
Portland will vote for no man for Mayor or Al- 
derman who is not pledged to the appointment 
of a Marshal and all others of the Police force, 
known to be in favor of the vigorous and im- 
partial enforcement of the prohibitory law. 
It was then voted that it is expedient to 
nominate an independent candidate for Mayor. 
A motion was then made that when this 
meeting adjourns it be to next Monday even- 
ing, at the hall over the First National Bank. 
A committee, consisting of Messrs. Rufus 
Deering, Elias Norwood and W. A. Rice, was 
appointed to nominate the candidate for May- 
or, to report at said meeting. 
After some further discussion the meeting 
adjourned. 
Fibe.—Just at 12 o’clock, yesterday noon, 
fire was discovered in the rear of High St 
Church, and an alarm was immediately given. 
In a very few moments the streets in front of 
the church, and Congress Square, were filled 
with an immense crowd of people who were 
attracted to the spot. The flames appeared to 
be confined to the rear of the edifice, while the 
whole interior of the building was filled with 
a dense smoke. The engines soon got a stream 
of water on, and in about an hour the fire was 
extinguished. 
It is very evident that the fire was the work 
of an inc< ndiary. Those who first got into the 
church found the remains of shavings and 
paper behind the pulpit, and there seems to be 
the impression that some mischievous boys 
broke a hole in the window of the vestry at the 
rear of the church, slipped back the fastening, 
got iuto the window and went up the vestry 
stairs into the pulpit where they made a pile 
of shavings and tore up the large folio Bible 
which they set en fire. The main body of the 
church is not injured by fire, only the part 
back of the pulpit. No doubt water and smoke 
have damaged the building to some extent. 
The loss is estimated at over $3000. There was 
$20,000 insurance on the building, and $2000 
on the organ, of which Sterling Dow had $ll,ocoj 
$5,500 of which was in the “Girard” of Pbila. 
delphia and $5,500 in the “Suffolk" of Boston; 
and N. F. Deering $9,000 in the “Manufac- 
turers” of Boston. There was some talk of 
$5000 in the Springfield Insurance Company, 
but of this latter fact we are not certain. One 
policy of one thousand dollars on the organ, 
we ave told, expired a week ago. There seems 
to be an organized gang of incendiaries or 
thieves about, for we hear that last week the 
vestry of the Congress Square Universalist 
Church was entered and thoroughly ransacked, 
but the scoundrels could not gain admission to 
the main body of the church. 
The Turnverein.—In these times when 
shams are so abundant and the public are so 
constantly called upon to support exhibitions 
of one kind and another, which make great 
pretensions and advertise extensively their so 
called abilities, which exist only in the imag- 
ination of the performers, it is a great pleasure 
to attend an entertainment that so thoroughly 
satisfies as the one of last evening did. We 
had none of the “giant swings” or “Niagara 
leaps" or any of the great trapeze feats, but the 
posturing, tumbling, Indian club exercises, 
rings, pyramids and horizontal bar acts were 
all very neatly and admirably executed. Mr 
Levantine’s little son, judging by the ability 
he already displays, will become a bright and 
shining light of the acrobatic Bcbool when he 
has attained to mature years. The exhibition 
of the velocipedes was very interesting and the 
bicycles were admirably managed by compe- 
tent riders. We think Messrs. Kimball & Lar- 
kin may consider their velocipedes fully equal 
to the best Parisian workmanship. The eve- 
ning’s entertainment closed with a grand 
promenade concert, music by Chandler’s Band 
And wo wish here to bestow a word of praise 
on the hand for their rendition of the overture 
toAuber’s “Crown Diamonds.” It was well 
done, and we like to hear our band play some- 
thing besides dance music, no matter how 
good the dance music or how well executed. 
There was a fine house and we have no doubt 
a very pretty sum was netted. 
Quaker Meeting.—A small audience, and 
a sensible one, assembled last evening in the 
meeting house on Oak Street, to listen to Car- 
oline E. Talbot, of Ohio, who felt the spirit 
move her to visit our city. This lady com- 
menced the meeting with a very fervent prayer, 
well worded, and delivered with earnestness. 
After a gentleman made au exhortation, she 
oommenced her discourse and spoke earnestly 
for more than an hour. Her voice is deep- 
toned, and was just as fresh and musical at 
the end of her sermon as it was at the begin- 
•iiug. rier speasing is not rapid, but deliber- 
ate and earnest. The burden of her remarks 
was the importance and the necessity of all 
Christians to be united, and not quarrel about 
peculiar tenets or doctrines. Her charity was 
broad enough to cover all, and she never once 
alluded to the doctrines of her own sect. No 
one would tako her for a quakeress from any- 
thing she said, but her bonnet and cap gave unmistakable evidence of the religious society 
to which she belonged. 
Big Fishing in Maine.—Last week a jovial party of professional anglers, connoiseurs in 
books, lines and bait, consisting of Paymaster 
Osborne, General Ticket Aeent Eaton Road Master Smith, Conductor Phillips, and Ticket Master Emerson of this city, attaches of the Boston & Maine Railroad, Dan. Wieein late 
landlord of the New Hampshire HS Ti Dr. L. H. Horsch, made a flying trip via P S and P, and Grand Trunk Railroads to the lovely little country village of Lovell M» The weather was delightful, the pond beautifully situated, the stores ample, and the “catch" ex- tremely good. They returned to town with 300 lbs. of pickerel and 50 of trout, the finest string we ever saw. Nearly half of the “first famihes in this city have discussed the flavor ol the same and pronounced them delicious in taste and excellent in quality \v T w™ 
Esq., will do the “thing up5’ poetically usual.— [Dover (A. //.) Gazette, Jan. 29th 
(The party made their headquarters while 
here, at the Preble House, and were the recip- ients of much attention from the best known 
desciples of Nimrod and Izaak Walton. The 
splendid Louisiana hound of Dr. Horscb was 
much admired.—Ed. 
Obsequies.—The funetal of Thomas MeCanm 
took plaoe from his late residence in DaDforth 
street, yesterday afternoon, and a cortege of 
twenty-eight carriages followed the hearse to 
the cemetery. 
Sliohtly different.—Splendid sleighing 
in Danforth street, and wheeling in Commer- 
cial street. 
4 Remarkable Clare—Judge Goddard va, 
the Grand Trunk Bailaay of Canada, 
for Assault and Battery in December, 
1866. 
Our Court report shows that in this case, 
which was tried Monday in the Supreme 
Court before Judge Walton, the jury gave a 
verdict against the defendants for $4850 yes- 
terday forenoon. 
The facts as proved are that Judge Goddard, 
on the afternoon of Dec. 22, 1866, took the 1 
o’clock train for Auburn on a Christmas visit 
to his family, then residing in that town. At 
Falmouth, a half hour’s delay occurred, and 
plaintiff took occasion to leave the train to 
transact some business with a person at the 
station. As he stepped from the cars a man 
by the name of Hiram Jackson, an entire 
stranger to plaintiff, demanded his ticket to 
Danville Junction, which was given up to 
him. Returning, Mr. Goddard resumed his 
seat in the rear passenger car. As soon as the 
train started towards Cumberland, four miles 
distant, Jackson entered the car, approached 
plaintiff and remarked to him If you had 
been a gentleman you would have returned 
me your ticket.” The Judge replied that he 
had given him the ticket. Jackson then told 
him he was a damned liar, and followed np 
this by advancing between the seats, leaning 
over plaintiff and brandishing his fist in his 
face, threatened his life in the following style: 
“God damn y ju*-damn your soul, you are 
here trying to ride without paying either way, 
and you are trying to get hack without pay- 
ing. God damn you. * * I don’t care five 
cents for my situation; if you are not careful 
I’ll knock your brains out. * * God damn 
you, speak another word and I’ll knock your 
Goddamn brains out. * * Oh! damn your 
soul, if you open your lips again I will knock 
your brains out right here. * * I don’t care 
who you be, if you speak again I will spill 
your brains, if your President of the United 
States." And this assault, brutality and pro- 
fanity he persisted in during the entire dis- 
tance between the two stations, and until the 
whistle sounded at Cumberland required Jack- 
son’s presence at the brakes. Judge G. was 
unarmed. 
On that train happened to he a Mr. Riobard, 
of Montreal, an official of the road, to whom 
Mr. Goddard made complaint, whereupon 
Jackson was summoned, and coolly stated that 
when he asked for Mr. Goddard’s ticket out- 
side the car he was told by the Judge to go to 
hell. This Mr. Goddard denied, and Whit- 
ney, the regular conductor was sent for, and 
the outrage detailed to him. Whitney being 
appealed to by Jackson, pronounced Jackson’s 
Btory about the ticket false, and added that 
Jackson gave him a Danville Junction ticket 
at Falmouth, and told him he had just taken 
it from a lawyer. Whitney then produced the 
ticket, whi:ih Judge Goddard testified as his. 
Thereupon reparation was promised for the 
outrage, but none has ever been given. On 
the contrary, Jackson has been retained in his 
place, and,indeed, last fall was promoted. 
After waiting in vain for redress from the 
Company or its agents at Montreal, Mr. God- 
dard, two and a half months after the assault, 
sued them for $10,000. At the trial no apology 
was made for Jackson’s conduct, nor any evi- 
dence offered to contradict the testimony of 
plaintiff. Nor was any explanation offered of 
Jackson’s motives, nor was he called by de- 
fendants to testily, although the Company had 
brought him into Court as one of their wit- 
nesses. 
it was aumitieu Dy air. names, me v um- 
pany’s Solicitor, that an assault of the most 
wanton, brutal and outrageous type had been 
perpetrated by one of their servants on a 
peacable passenger who had paid his fare and 
was sitting quietly in their car and under their 
protection, and that, too, without provocation: 
neither was it denied that Jackson was au- 
thorized to demand and receive tickets in 
Whitney’s absence. But he contended that 
the Company was not liable tor the assault, be- 
cause they had not authorized it and had no 
knowledge of it until after it was over. It was 
a mere private affair between Judge Goddard 
and Hiram Jackson, only that and nothing 
more, argued Mr. Barnes with much ingenuity 
and ability. 
Upon this point the Court instructed the 
jury that it Jackson made the assault upon 
motives of private ill-will and tevenge the de- 
fendant Company could not be liable; but if 
at the time of the assault, he was authorized 
to demand and receive the plaintiff’s ticket, 
having demanded and received it, he pursued 
the plaintiff into the car under pretence that 
the ticket had not been surrendered, intend- 
ing to exercise his authority to ascertain 
whether or not the plaintiff had surrendered 
his ticket, or was attempting fraudulently to 
ride in the cars without paying his fare; and 
in so doing permitted himself to become ex- 
cited, and made the assault described by the 
plaintiff and his witness Burleigh, he (Jack- 
son) would be acting in the course of his em- 
ployment so as to make the defendant Com- 
pany liable, and that the plaintiff' would be 
entitled to recover, not only such damages as 
would be a full and just compensation for the 
injuries thus inflicted upon him, but such fur- 
ther punitory damages as would serve for an 
example and tend to protect travelers against 
similar assaults in the future. 
Gen. Shepley’s closing argument for the 
plaintiff was one of his ablest efforts, clear, 
forcible, logical and eloquent. 
The trial was conducted with great dignity 
and propriety throughout. 
Masquerade.—We think there is no pret- 
tier sight than a private fancy dress masque- 
rade party, composed of the younger portion 
of the community. There is no straining after 
effect, no stiffness. Every one knows that the 
participants are personal friends, and that no 
advantage will be taken of their unreserve.— 
Such a party came off at the residence of one 
of our citizens on Monday evening, which 
proved to be the pleasantest affair of the kind 
we have ever attended. The dresses were, in 
many cases, very elegant, and the different 
maskers did not content themselves with the 
stilted remark, do you know who I am," but 
each endeavored to represent and carry ont the 
character they assumed. 
After the assembling of the guests, a mock 
wedding took place with all the appropriate 
features of the real ceremony. A beautiful 
arch of flowers had been erected at one end of 
the spacious parlors over which a large star, 
formed of gas jets, was suspended, which pour- 
ed a flood of radiance upon the brilliant com- 
pany below. The bridal party, six in number, 
took their places to the melodious strains of 
Mendelsshon’s Wedding March,” all arrayed 
in the costume of the period, and were united 
with becoming solemnity in the *• holy bonds 
of padlock,” by a self-ordamsd clergyman.— 
Much amusement was created by the peculiar 
form of service, hardly to be found in the offic- 
ial prayer-book, and in the interruptions of the 
ceremony by parties who felt that they had 
sufficient grounds for interference. 
Dancing was next entered into by the gay 
throng, whose bright and sombre costumes 
flashed hither and thither, forming a series of 
kaledioscopic pictures that fairly enchained 
the attention. It would hardly be just to par- 
ticularize costumes on an occasion like this, 
but we cannot forbear mentioning one dress 
which bears an historical interest. It was a 
court dress of the time of Napoleon, and had 
been woru, if we are not mistaken, by the la- 
dy’s ancestress, one of the family of Joel Bar- 
low, our Minister to France under President 
Monroe. The skirt was of rich white satin, 
and the looped overskirt of buff satin, richly 
ornamented with gold laee. The lace that 
edged the short sleeves and neck, was particu- 
larly rare and valuable, and the jewelry was 
very unique nnd formed part of the original 
costume. Another lady wore a dress that be- 
longed to revolutionary times; also an heir 
loom, and the shoes did not differ much from 
those worn at the present day with the Grecian 
bend. One charming young lady as a flower 
girl passed among the guestspinning fragrant 
exotics to the gentlemen’s coats, while another 
in a beautiful cantinier’s costume offered re- 
freshing beverage. Then there was a sweet 
little shepherdess, a bewitching member of the 
Society of Friends, two charming representa- 
tives of Night and Morning,” a beautiful 
Undine,” a “Snow Flake,” Winter," “Folly’’ 
and many others whose costumes we were un- 
able to ascertain. The dresses of the gentle- 
men were also very handsome, and some of 
them extremely comical, one young boy being 
dressed as an old lady, and displaying an abil- 
ity in the assumption of no small power. 
It was an extremely handsome party, and 
one that will long be;remembered by all who 
were so fortunate as to have been present. 
Thk parish committee of Central Church 
have extended to the High Street Church the 
free use of their house for the afternoon ser- 
vice, Sabbath school and social meeting. Last 
tvening, at a regular meeting of the Central 
Church, the action of the parish committee 
was cordially concurred in. This generous ac- 
tion of the Central Church is taken in conse- 
quence of the fire which has deprived the 
High Street Chuich temporarily of a place ol 
worship. 
Portland and Oodensburo Railroad.— 
We have news from Vermont to the effect that 
|1,TOO,000 has been subscribed to the stock of 
'he Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad in that 
State. Besides many other towns have loaned 
their credit 
COMnKHllAL. 
BECEIPrS BY RAILB0A1 S AND STEAMERS, FEB. 2. 
Grand Trunk Railway—600 bbls. dour, I cat 
lumner. 8 bbls. beans, 5 bags spools, 2 cars’corn.U 
bbles. 69 pkgs. sundries; lor shipment Hast, 31 bales 
tow, 706 bbls. flour, 1 car bran, 8 do bacon, 2 do sun- 
dries 2 do pork, 3 do butter, 6 uo flour. 
Maine Central Railroad—125 sides leather, 1 
car barley, 6 bags spools,2 cars potatoes, 52 pkgs. sun- 
dries. 
Portland* Rochester Railroad—325sugar 
boxes, 2875 pairs beads, 5 cases ciotldng, 15 bbls. 
dried apples, 5 bales husks, lot oak timber. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—24,000 
clapboards, 4 casks potash. 18 eleptlc spring-, 10 bbls, 
lish, 1 pung, lot scrap Iron, 13 bags rags, 50 bdls. 
broom bandies, 11 bbls. beaus, 24 doors, 10 bdls. sash and blinds, 50 do paper, 19 tubs butter, 45 cases oil 
carpets, 0 bbls. flour, 49 pkgs sundries, 22 cars for 
boston. 
Db. Bennett, Room 23, IT. S. Hotel, cure* 
icithout medicine—treating all diseases. 
Fob twenty days you can buy furs, robes, 
hats, caps, &c., &e., without regard to cost at 
McCallar’g Casco Bank block. Call and ex- 
amine. jan26dtf 
I. A. R. A.—There will he a special meeting 
of the Irish American Relief Association at 
their hall this (Wednesday) evening, February 
3d, 1869, for the purpose of making arrange- 
ments to attend the funeral of our diseased 
member, John P. McGlinchy. Per order : 
John J. Sheahan, Secretary. 
No Hospitals in Europe or America have 
as many patients as Dr. Wolcott, 170 Chatham 
square, New York, where all can test, free of 
cost, Wolcott’s Annihilator, for Catarrh, or 
Wolcott’s Pain Paint for the immediate remo- 
val of all pain, and certain cure of diseases. 
Buy none unless in white wrappers. 
Jan 21—W&S2w&w2w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CHANGE! 
On and after this date the business hereto- 
fore done under the name of STEVENb, 
LORD, HASKELL & CO., will be continued 
under the style of LORD, HASKELL & CO. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1869. 
REMOVAL! 
We shall remove March 1st. to the spacious 
Rooms in Woodman’s Block, Cor. Middle and 
Pearl streets, now occupied by Gray, Lufkin 
& Perry, where we shall as heretofore keep 
one of the largest Stocks of BOOTS and 
SHOES to be found in the State. 
LORD, HASKELL & CO. 
Portland, Feb 1. feSdlm bn 
Portland Savings Bank, 
No. 91 Exchange Mtreel. 
DEPOSITS made on or before Wednesday, Feb- ruary 3d, will commence interest on the first 
dav of tebrnaiy, 
Jal6td FRANK NOYES, Treasurer. 
OAUT X O 1ST 
To dealers and consumers of 
Oroasdale’s Super-Phosphate, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Wattson & Clark% Philadelphia. 
The reputation of our super-Phosph\te being 
now well established in all places where it has been 
used, and being determined to sustain its reputation 
by using only the best materials in its manu- 
facture, we beg to notify those who wish to purchase 
our Super-Phospliatc that it is put up Only in 
Bag*, containing 200 pounds and is branded— 
CUOASDALE>8 
GENUINE 
8 UP 11 It-PH OSPHATE l 
Standard Fertilizer for all Crops. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. J. C. Booth. 
Chemist, U. S. Mint. 
-MANUFACTURED BY- 
WATTSON Or CLARK, 
135 North Water St., Philadelphia. 
We also beg to notify our friends, that we intend 
to make only ..one brand of Super-Phosphate, 
which shall be of the very best quality, and do 
not intend to manufacture an inferior article to be 
sold at a reduced price. 
WATTSON & CL AUK, 
Manufacturer* au«l Proprietors af Croat 
dale’s Super-Phosphate. 
S. H, BOBBINS, Wholesale New England 
Agent, 151 Oommercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Jan 19-d&wtf sn 
Warren’s Cough Balsam! 
POSITIVELY ha9 no superior for all [Diseases ol the Throat and Lungs. 
No person should be without it. Give it one tiial. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, 
no5d6msN Bangor. 
CRISTADORO’S FAME 
Is the Offspring of a Great Fact 
No one can think of denying that his 
EXCELSIOR HAIR HYE 
Brings out a fin er BROWN or BLACK than any 
other, iu a shorter time, and without injury to the 
hair. This is a truth as apparent as that the sun 
lights the earth. 
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative 
AND BEAUTiFIER.—The toilet without this arti- 
cle, lacks its most useiul attribute. Nothing is so 
common in this country as the falling out of the hair. 
The preservative prevents it. 'The fibres can no more 
loosen and drop off, If this article is regulurly applied 
uight and morning, than if each weic fixed in a vice. 
The testimony on this point is overwhelming, while 
the beautifying and invigorating propert'es of the fluid are equally well established. 
Sold by all Druggists, and applieii by all Hair 
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Prin- 
oipal Depot No 6 Astor House. i t lood&'eowlmsv 
IJIjXLJJS VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAI R RENEWER. 
JS me only maimue ualr Preparation for 
licNlorluK Gray Hair to iu Original Col- 
or, and Promoting its Growth. 
It is the cheapest preparation ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle will last long- 
er and accomplish more than three bottles 
of any other preparation. 
OurReneweris not a Dye; it will not stain the skin as others. 
1t will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp and makes the Hair 
Soft, Lustrous and Silken 
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by|mail. 
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists, 
It. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors, 
ja 25 eo.l&eowim 
To Holders ot Government Bonds 
AND OTHER 
SE0UBITIE3 AND VALUABLES. 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
40 State St.) Boston. 
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., otter lor Kent, Safes 
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per annum. They also offer to receive, on Special Depos- it, as Bailees, securities ot persons living *in the couatry or traveling abroad, Otlieers of the Army and Navy, Masters ol Vessels, and others. Circulars 
containing mil particulars, forwarded on application *°_ HENRY LEE, Manager. Boston,Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly 
Allcock’s Porous Plasters 
ACCUMULATE ELECTRICITY, 
whereby tho circulation of the blood becomes equal- 
ized upon ihe part where applied, causing pain and 
morbid action to cease. 
Was there ever published stronger evidence than 
this? 
Certificate from A. F. Sterling. Esq. For two years, I have been a great sufferer from 
neuralgia in tbe head, and I found onlv temporary relief from all thi various ’•emedies that I have tried, until I applied one ot ‘’Allcork’s Porous Plasters.” 
I cut it into three strips, placing one under each 
shoulder blade and btoe other over the small ol my back, and tor the past three months I have had 
scarcely a twinge of the old pain. I advise all who 
suffer from nervous diseases to lose no time in mak- 
ing a trial of the wonderfnl plaster. 
XT 
A- STERi ING, Sec’y Singer Mlg Co. New York, June 8, 1868. 
Principal Office, Braudreth House, New York. 
JSP*Sold by all Druggists, 
jal eod&eowlmbN 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff I 
ASD TROCHE POWDER: 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, IIoarjie- 
»e««, A .thin it, ISronchiti*, Cough., 
Deafac*., Ac., 
Ami all disorders resulting from Colds in 
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs. 
This Remedy does not« Dry Up,” a Catarrh but I.M08KIV8 it; trees the head oi all offensive 
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and ileadache; allays and noothe. and burniug heal in Ca- tarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects that it positively 
CUBES WITHOUT SNEEZTSG! 
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste, and never nausea!es; when swallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a 
DeliciouN Meuwatioii of Cooluesa and 
Comfort. 
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world! 
Try ii! Safe, Reliable and only 35 cents. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO., 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. 
Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W. Whipple & 
Co., J. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillips & Co., 
Portland. Retailed by Druggists everywhere. 
November 30,1868. M, W&S&w6msN 
ED WARD C. SWRTT, 
WATCH MAKER, 
79 MIDDLE STREET, 
FOX BLOCK. 
G^*Fine Watches ot all descriptions made to or- 
der. no28eod8msN 
The Healing Pool! 
An Fima y for You tig .ilea on Ihe ('rime 
of 8oIituue, and tli3 Diseases and Abuses which 
create impediments to iflitrriage,with sure means 
oi Relief. Sen in sealed etter envelopes, tree ol 
charge. Address, Or. J. Nkilliu Houghton, 
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 
jal9d&w3msN 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Marked Mown ! 
For a Few Days before taking an 
account of Stock, 
ANDERSON 
h ill sell at Greatly Reduced Prices 
German Woven Corsets Marked 
l»own to 90c per pair. 
All our best quality Woven CorsetR marked down to 
One UoU.it. 
Shield Whalebone Corsets marked down to 75c per 
pair. 
Wide "lape Skirts, best quality, at 75c marked down 
to 50c. 
at #1 00 marked down to 75c. 
at $150 marked down to $100. 
All our French KM Gloves, black and coloied,mark- ed down to $1 00 a pair. 
One lot of Kid Gloves marked down to 75c. 
All our Stock of Worsted Goods, Clouds, Sbawls Winter Hosiery and Gloves, and Under- 
vests at less than cost. 
Our 25c Merino Hose marked down to 18c. 
ANDERSON’S 
Skirt and Corset Store, 
333 Congress Street. 333 
Jan 28-sxdlw 
VELOCIPEDES. 
Velocipede Riding School! 
-AND 
SALESROOMS, 
For VELOCIPEDES ot all the different styles, 
including those of our own manufacture. 
if;/. P. SARGENT Jt CO., 
Carriage Manufacture!*,' 
155 Tremont St, Boston. 
Opposite the Common. 
OPEN DAY AND EVEING. ^3 
Jan 25 sx 4w 
THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR CO. 
At 29 Commercial St., may be found the best 
Family Flour. We have tried this flour and 
find it of most excellent quality. This Com- 
pany are determined to keep the different 
grades and to sell at retail tor wholesale prices, 
thereby giving the purchaser an advantage 
which is not easily obtained at other establish- 
ments. We can assure our readers that this 
flour is exactly what it is represented to be.— 
A penny saved is worth quite as much as a 
penney earned, and here is a chance to fully 
realize the truth of that ancient maxim. 
j21 BNtf 
An Elegant Tubnout.—We saw at the 
factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the 
most elegant single sleigh ii was ever our good 
f rtune to examine. VVe think it even excels 
in beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited 
at the State Fail-. It is Mr. K.’s patent cor- 
rugated pattern, painted imperial green top 
and dasher, running work fire white richly 
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with 
brown silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in 
the extreme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K. 
expressly for Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me. 
The Doctor is well known in all the eastern 
part of Maine as one of the best looking men 
in the State, and we feel very sure lie will 
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the 
Pine Tree State.—Portland Press, Jan. 6. 
To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hun- 
dred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one ol 
the most splendid horses in the country, with 
a gold mounted harness to match, making the 
team cost in round numbers nearly two 
thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wouderful 
success fully warrants the outlay. He is one 
of the most skillful men in the country, and 
is daily performing miraculous cures of the 
most terrible diseases that no man can ac- 
count lor. All afflicted will do well to consult 
him at Merchants’ Exchange, Dexter, Maine. 
ja!4 sxlm 
G TRY G 
WELLCOME'S 
Great German Cough Remedy 
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market. 
C Price 35 cents aud 91*00 per bailie. R 
L for Dyspepsia and Indigestion p 
USE WELLCOME’S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer. 
Re-* Amended highly. Sold by the trade 
generally 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
[) J. It UX\T OX, JR., (J 
novi) Yarmouth, I?Ie. d«&w3msn 
GEO. A. ANDREWS, 
No 1 Portland, Pier, Portland, tile., 
Offers to the trade in wood or glass, 
Standard Native Wines, 
Elderberry, Cnrruul, Grape, tc.] 
Tbe veiy best of berries anil grapes are used; and 
prepared with great care by one or the most experi- enced tnamitactnrers in the State. The best cnem- 
ista in the counlry Inform us that onr Native Wines 
are more nourishing aud better tor medicinal pur- 
P08C8 than most ol the imported wines we get. 
£F"Agent for Babinqs Old ENQLtsH Bittebs, the very beat in uae. ja308Ntf 
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup. 
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Con- 
sumption, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, It taken 
according to directions. They are all three to be 
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach, relax the liver aud put it to work; then the appetl te becomes good; the lood digests and makes good blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the dis- eased matter ripens in the lungs, and the patient 
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the only 
way to cure consumption. 
To these three medicines Dr J H Schenck of Phil- 
adelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the treat- 
ment ol Pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature throws it ofl by an eisy expectoration, lor when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it oft, and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to heal. 
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pill, must be freely used t cleanse the stomach and liver, ao that the Pulmonic Syrup and the food will make good blood. 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re- moving all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall blaJd r, the bile siarra ireely, and the liver is soon relieved; he stools will show what I ho Pills can do: nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless with great care,) that will uulock ihe gall bladder and start the secretions ol Ihe liver like Schenck’s Mandrake Pills. 
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent 
causes ol Consumption. 
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this 
prepar ition is made ol, a-sista the stomach to throw 
out the gastric juice to dissolv- the lood with the Pulmonic Svrup. and It is made into good blood without fermentation or souring in the stomach. The great reason why physicians do not cure Con- 
sumption Is, 1 hey try to do too much; they give med- icine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night sweats, hectic lever, and by so doing they derange the whole digestive powers,locking up the secretions, and eventually the patient sinks and dies. 
Dr Schenck. in his treatment, does not try to stop 
a cough, night sweats, chilis or lever. Remove the 
cause, and they will stop of their own accord. No 
one can be cure l ol consumption, liver complaint dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless the liver and stomach are made healthy. If a person has consumption, of course the lungs in some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or Ihe lungs 
are amassofinflammation and fast decaying. In such 
cases what must be done? It is not only the lungs that are wasting, but it Is the whole body. Tbe 
stomach and liver have lost their power to make 
blood out of lood. Now the only chance is to take 
Dr. Schencs’s three medicines, which will bring up a tone to the stomach, the pat'eut will begin to want 
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the 
blood beg ns to grow, the lungs commenco to heal 
up, and the patient gets healthy and well. This is the only way to cure consupnilfon. 
When there is no lung disease and ouly liver com- 
Saint and dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and ndrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic 
syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all Ml- 
cetmplaln**, as they are perfectly harmless. Dr Schenck,who has enjoyed uninterrupted health for many years past, and now weighs 228 pounds, was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last stage ot pulmonary consumption, his physician hav- 
ing pronounced his case hopeless and abandoned him to Ida fate. He was cured by the afotesaid medicines and since his recovery many thousands similarly al- flicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations with the 
same remakable success. Full directions accompany each, making it not absolntely necessary to per- sonally see Dr Schenck, unless patients wish their 
uugs examined, and or this purp so he is nrote.a- bnaltyathis Principal Office, Pi lladelphla, every Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be ad- tressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St, New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 35 Han- 
jver st, Boston, every other Wednesday. He give luvice tree, but tor a thorough examination with his 
..^...erneier me price is *3. umce hours at each city from 9 A M to 3 P M. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each $150 per bottle, or $7.50 a ball dozen. Man- 
oJaie Pl118 2? cts a box- «■ C. GOODWIN & CO., 
» “jlI'ov®r ***» Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists, Jail »wtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Seizure of Goods, 
NO^CEJs hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this non on the 
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Rev 
enue Laws: 
Nov 20, IHfiMIl bbls Salt; Dec 4. 2 bottles Brandv Dec 16,1 Wbr&utmegs; ’l bbl.’Nmmegs; 1 bbl! 1 bbl |Nu!m.gs;Dec 26, 4 bottleslBrandv; Jan 18, 1869,2 boxes containing 4 bags Nutmegs; 1 case contaming, 2 ba$s Nutmegs; .Ian 26, HO prs Woolen Socks; 2 Woo'en Knit Hoods; 2 prs Mittens. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- quested to appear and make such claim within twen- 
ty days from the date hereot. Otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed ofin accordance with the Acte 
ol Congress in such case made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., 
Collector. 
Portland. Feb. 1.M860. fcldlawlw 
]VT. C.__M. X] 
A STATED MEETING ot the MAINE CHARI- TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be 
bold in the LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY 
EVENING. Feb ,4th. at 7* o’clock. * 
Feb 3-dtd 
STEPHEN MARSH.Secretary. 
Maine Historical Society. 
A Special meeting ofthe Maine Hlitorical Society tor the purpose of receiving and reading com- 
?"?'.ca'‘01an,‘lar Histotlcal dlrcanloni, wiU ^ 
,n ,heeve 
Brumwick, Feb 3, 1869. ^,y’ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
MERCHANTS IMPORTERS’ 
Commercial Union. 
A Great Kush 
FOR THE 
ilew tine llollar Store 
355 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
HAVINOjustreceived a Line .M-ood., wlS,* eTate"SjeU 1 this week’s trade, we would resixHtftdv <*???f,2 n,r tendon ot the public to the list wh kiVi. {e|ow.th<* at 
SI Id V KH PLATED W VHI.. 
(Jake Baske’s, 5 Bottle « aBior* 
Breakfast Castors, Butler Dishes, 
Sugar Bowls, Cream Pin hers, 
Spoon Holders, Goblets, Gold lined 
Syrup P tellers, Cups, gold lined, 
Porks, by sets, Table Spoons, by sets 
Butter Knife, Pic’le Fork, 
Sugar Shell, Dessert Spoons, by sei« Tea Spoons, by sets, Soup Ladles. 
CUTLERY. 
White Bone Handle Knives and Forks, in sets, Cocoa Handle Knives and Forks, in sets, 
Ebony Handle Knives and Fork*, in sets 
Ebony Handle Carving Kulte and Fork, and Steel 
White Handle Carving Knife and Fork. 
8 oFd Pocket Knives, 24 In. Ja^an Tea Trays 
Table Mats in sets, Knife daskets, 
Patent Lanterns, London Police Lanterns 
Razors in cases, 1 pair, Brit. Tea Pots. 
DRY €20004. 
Scotch Hand Loomed Damask, 1 3-4 yards, 
Uoion Table cloths, 8-4, 1 pair. 
Linen Huck To.iels, 1 2 d“Z. blea. or unbleached, Balmoral Skirts, Breakfast Shawls, 
Ladies Alexandria Vests. 
44 Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-2 dozen. 
*4 Fleeced Linen Hose, 4 pairs. 
*■ Plain cotton Hose, ti pair. 
'Jents Linen Hdk'ts, hemmed, 4. 
Wool Hose, 4 pair. 
44 Cotton Hose, 1 doz. 
Cloth for Men and Boys’ wear, 2 1-2 yards. 
P°y#’ ynen Hdk’fs, 4 do*.Gent’s cardigan Jackets. Ltnen Thread, l lb. Ladies’ Ki<* Gloves. 
Gent, s Fur collars. Gent.'s Gauntlet Gloves. 
Ladies MufteU. Umbrellas. 
WANK. 
Larue Fruit Dishes. Large Globe Lumps, 
Opal Sets, 4 piece, Flint Glass Sets, 4 p ieces. Berry Dish, with 12 Nap- “6 
pies. Goblet*, 12 doz. 
Silvered Glass Spoon Holders. 
Silvered Gla^s Salt Cellars, 1 pair. 
Celery Disbs, 1 pair. 
FANCY WAKF. 
Parian Marble Vaa*s, 1 pair. 
Parian Hand Marble Vases, 1 pair. 
Tulip Vases. 
Large Fancy Vases, Mecf illion Vases. 
Grecian Vases, large size. 
Bufl and Gilt Vases 
Bohemian Cologne Stand. 
Bohemian Puff Box. 
Fancy Parian Marble Vases, 1 pair. 
Parian Marble Boquet V; es, 1 pair. 
LATA WAKE. 
Butter Dishes. Gobles, 
Gold Gilt Goblets, Cigar Holders, 
Tobacco Jar*, Flower Puts. 
PICTURES. 
Chromos. 
Wreaths, In Metal Frames. 
Baskets in Metal Frames. 
Crosses in Metal Frames. 
Stereoscopes. 
Stereoscopic View#. 
FANCY €»OODS*. 
so View Albums, vlorocco bound. 
Periumery. 
Meerchaum Pipes, in cases. 
Ladies’ Hangiing Bead Baskets. 
Concertinas. 
Accordeons. 
Violin and Bow. 
Flutes. 
Black Walnut Wilting Desk. 
Morocco Writing Desk. 
Corresponding Cases. 
Black Walnut Sewing Boxes. 
• ewel Cases. 
Perlumed Hakf Boxes, 
« love Boxes. 
Ladies’ Companions. 
14 Keticules. 
Morocco Shopping Bags. 
Gent’s Traveling Bag*, 
Backgammon Boards. 
Parlor Croquet. 
Kaleidoscopes. 
Dominoes. 
Mustache Cup and Saucer. 
China Bens. 
China Spltoons. 
Gents’ Walking Canes. 
Whalebone Whips. 
Nursery Boxes. 
Napkin Kings, 1 doz. 
Note Paper, 1 ream. 
Envelopes, 500. 
•Jet Braeelete,, pal***** ***' 
Bracelet*, i p,|r 
„ tdeiaW Lon* Chain 
Genf /et Chaln and Pin 
1“ 
Hair Chain. 
Brtuacan Ear Hoop*, 
trtuacan Sets. 
Dadies- Jet Sets. 
Sleeve Catchup 
Sleeve Bnttons. 
Revolving Pins 
Sents- Gold Pins. 
Sold Masonic Pina, 
luster Pins, 
lain Gold Rings. 
gether with atoge''and *ty,e8 in the Jew‘l'T line 
50.1s not mentioned in the'hst”’”0 "“e °‘ FaiW 
'P,n from S morning 
reb3-d2» 
until 0 Evening. 
120 Middle Street, 
a,*m*rr $4o,ooo worth 
111 | 
•»« w;s; a*■’*!“, L, 
SSr&S?****!* CoMvinced! 
jg ?s 
75 for 
*°>G*S^r«r^r'h*5-50 lor $3.79. 
“ « vA®® for y.oo 
“ <« 
*or lo.oo 
Cashmere Sb.^“'"if;®® 
.. h,4® °®lor 30.00 
„.Hie above are hnt c 
‘s o°'orls.uo 
ffwsSSsgar-' “nTZ*m um 
Feb 3-d<ftwJw 
at,,iouth Hotel. 
FURNITURE i 
1,®BY & CO >« 
Congress St., 
’ 
of all Grades 
Feb^3^od2w( 
c°ngress Street. 
A Very Hobby II at i 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
AT- 
HARRIS’, 
Opposite the Post OlU.., Portland. 
Feb 3-dlw 
Provinion Store. 
C. C. WINSLOW, 
WOULD inform his former patrons and all who want a good article at a mlr price that lie 1 us 
taken the Store 
No. til Jose Block on Temple- Si., nenr t oagren Sired, 
where he intends to keep a supply ot first class Pm 
visions, including Meats, Poultrt etc rr0' 
Portland, Jan 29,1869. fi;3dlw 
Cm Pm KIMBALL COm 
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF Stockholders of the ul,,ve Company wld t,» held at the Co. Ofiicc, TUESDAY tip m t-.i, stn, to choose officers for the coming y*ar and n 
fe311)1_ JOHN M. GOULD, Sec’y 
Small Farm for 
Sale, 
nrrr—n _ 'Near Pride’s Uridg di Wesibr..,.,. nye miles Irom Portland, containing five acres, with a one story house, wood-house aud barn. Apply to WM. H. JEKKIS, 
Is3d3w • Real Estate Agent. 
To Let, 
STORE No 74 Middle street; and Salesroom on second floor ot Store No 76 Middle street. 
Also several Offices, over said stores 
fsDtl WM. BOYD. 
LATEST NEWS 
IIV TKLKUKAPH to thk 
PORTLAND J>AILY PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, February 3,1809, 
Maine Legislature. 
iSpecial dispatch by International Line.) 
SESATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 2. Passed to be engrossed— 
Bills, an act to amend the charter of the TJre- 
ka Milling Company; an act to incorporate the McMahan Falls Bridge Company; an act to 
change the names of certain persons; an act 
to incorporate the Jonesport Steamboat Wharf 
Company. 
On motion of Mr. Cushing, all the papers re- 
lating to the petition of Wm. H. Hemenway 
& als. for a wharf in the tide waters of Ma 
ehias, presented to the Legislature in 1868, 
were ordered to be put into the hands of the 
Committee on Interior Waters. The hearing 
is to be bad this afternoon. Bion Bradbury is 
counsel for the petitioners and Joseph Baker 
for the remonstrants. 
Passed to be enacted—Bills, an act providing 
for a safe depository of wills; an act addition- 
al relating to license for conveyance of real es- 
tate under contracts. 
Mr. Lane presented bill, an act to amend 
section 3 of chapter 151 of the laws of 1868 re- 
lating to the Clerk of the Superior Court in 
the County of Cumberland. Referred to the 
Committee on Judiciary. 
HOUSE. 
Read and assigned—Bills, an act to incorpo- 
rate the Great Brook and Reed’s Pond Dam 
Company; an act to prevent the throwing of 
edgings into the waters of Pleasant river; an 
act authorizing the Kennebec Land and Lum- 
ber Company to maintain a boom on the Ken- 
nebec river; an act to incorporate the Norway 
and Paris Railroad Company.’ 
Passed to be engrossed—Bills, an act to au- 
thorize Freeman S. Doyle to construct a fish 
weir in Indian river; an act to amend chapter 
309 of the public laws of 18138 relating to the 
taxation of shares in National banks; an act 
to amend chapter 96 of the public laws of 1862 
relating to the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot 
Indians: an act relating to school blanks and 
returns and distribution of the State school 
funds. 
Passed to be engrossed—Bills, an act to in- 
corporate the Penobscot Savings Bank; an act 
additional to chapter 87 ol the Revised Stat- 
utes; an act additional relating to the proof 
and effect of wills executed in another State 
or county; an act in addition and in amend- 
ment of chapter 63 of the Revised Statutes; 
an acl to amend chapter 71 of the Revised 
Statutes; an act in addition to and amend- 
ment of chapter 64 of the Revised Statutes; 
an act to iucorporate the Skowhegan Saviugs 
Bank. 
On motion of Mr. Oak, Ordered, That the 
Judiciary Committee be directed to inquire 
into the expediency of a legislative enactment 
creating some connection between the Board 
of Agriculture aud the State College of Agri- 
culture. 
A bill was reported to change the time of 
holding the June and January terms of the 
County Commissioners Court for Ardostook 
County. 
XLth CONGRESS—Third Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb- 2.—The President pre- 
sented several petitions and memorials, which 
were appropriately referred. Also a communi- 
cation from the Secretary of the Interior in re- 
gard to an appropriation to carry out treaty 
stipulations with Ihe Creek and Chickasaw 
Indians. 
A petition was presented for female suffrage 
in the District of Columbia and in the terri- 
tories. 
The Judiciary Committee were discharged 
from further consideration of woman suffrage 
petitions. 
At the expiration of the morning hour the 
Senate took up the consular and diplomatic 
appropriation bill, pending the amendment, 
that of Mr. Patterson of N. H., to reduce the 
annual pay ot Judges and arbitrators appoint- 
ed by the treaty ot 1802 with Great Britian for 
the suppression of the slave trade to one hun- 
dred aud fifty dollars respectively. 
The bill was debated by Messrs. Mdlton, 
Morrell of Me., Patterson of N. H., Sumner 
aud others. 
Mr. Patterson’s amendment was voted down, 
and Mr. Morton’s adopted as an amendment 
to the provission in the bill as reported by the 
Committee. The provision so amended was 
then agreed to, leaving tlie salaries of judges 
and arbitrators unchanged, but requiring their 
residence at their respective posts as a condi- 
tion of payment. 
Wilson introduced joint resolution to submit 
to the legislatures of the several States for rati- 
fication, the following articles of amendment 
to the constitution: 
Akticle 1, Section 1.—All the male citizens 
of the United States, residents of tlie several 
States, now or herealter comprehended in the 
Union, of the age of 21 years anil upwards, of 
sound mind, shall be entitled to au equal vote 
in all elections ill the State wherein they shall 
reside. The period ol such residence, as a 
qualification lor voting to be decided by each 
State, except such citizens as have engaged in 
rebellion or insurrection, or shall be duly con- 
victed of teason or other infamous crime. 
Section 2.—The Congress shall have power 
to enforce by appropriate legislation the pro- 
visions of this article. 
Abticle 16, Section 1.—The right of citi- 
zens of the Unitee States to hold office shall 
not he denied or abridged by the United States 
or any Stale ou account of race, color or previ- 
ous condition of servitude. 
Section 2.—The Congress shall have power 
to enforce hv appropriate legislation the pro- 
visions ot this article. 
Mr. Henderson introduced a bill to establish 
a Department of Home Affairs, the Depart 
ment to have charge of the general Land 
office, mining interests, Indian affairs, the 
Bureau of Freedmen and abandoned lands 
aud Bureau of Education. 
Mr. Williams, from the Committee on Fi- 
nauee, reported the House bill in regard to 
manufacturers’ tax, with amendments so as to 
provide merely that all taxes upon naval ma- 
chinery lor the government, which had not ac- crued before last April, shall be remitted. 
Mr. Suuiner, from Committee on Foreign 
Relations, reported a bill providing stipula- 
tions under which telegraphic lines or cables 
shall be allowed to land within tlie jurisdic- 
tion of the United States. Our government is 
to have the same privileges as any other gov- 
ernment. It is also to have priority for its 
messages, and to select operators to send them, 
to prescribe rates for its and other messages, 
&c. Under these conditions, consent of Con- 
gress is granted to the landing of cables, de- 
pendent upon the grant of similar rights to 
American companies by foreign countries. 
Mr. Drake introduced a bill to authorize the 
transfer of lands granted to the Union Pacific 
Railroad, Eastern division, between Denver 
aud the point of its connection with the Union 
Pacific Railroad aud the Denver Pacific Rail- 
road, and to expedite the completion of the 
railroad to Denver, Colorado. Referred to the 
Committee ou Pacific Railroad. 
Mr. Wilson introduced abill to authorize the 
consolidation of infantry regiments aud for 
other purposes, which was referred to the Com- 
mittee on Military Affairs. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Shanks offered a resolution directing 
the Secretary of the Treasury, in all cases 
where the Government has aided in construct- 
ing railroads, to withhold bonds sufficient to 
secure the construction of a fust-class road. 
Referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 
The Secretary of the Navy was directed to 
communicate the correspondence of Bear Ad- 
miral Davis in regard to the difficulties in 
Paraguay. 
The invalid pension bill was taken up, sev- 
eral amendments made, and the hill ordered 
printed and recommitted. 
A bill was passed, without division, to build 
a bridge across East river, between Brooklyn 
and New York. 
Jas. H. Hoyt and 18 others, owners and 
mastets of vessels of New Haven, Connecti- 
cut, praying intervention of Congiess to pro- 
tect all engaged in navigation, for illegal ex- 
action by State and municipal corporations. 
Cook, tram Committee on Roads and Canals, 
reported a hill giving consent of Congress for 
erection of draw-bridge over Connecticut 
river at or near Middleton, by the New Haven 
Wi'limautic and Middletown Railroad Com- 
pany, in accordance with the resolution of the 
General Assembly ot Connecticut in its May 
session of 18G8. 
Woodward said that the objection which he had made to the East river bill, applied even 
more strongly to this. 
Pending discussion, the morning hour ex- 
pired, and tile hill went over till to-morrow. 
On motion of Mr. Robinson, the House pro- 
ceeded to the business on the Speaker’s table. 
pirst business taken up was the message 
ftoni the President transmitting the corres- 
pondence called for by resolution offered by 
Robinson in December last, in reference to 
the cases of Costello and Warren, United 
States citizens imprisoned in Great Britain. 
Robinson addressed the House at consider- 
able length, insisting that the honor of the 
American nation was involved in the question. 
Senate amendment to the House hill, de- 
claring vacant the offices held by disqualified 
persons in the un-reconstrueted States, were 
concurred in. 
House then went iuto Committee of the 
Whole, Mr.Wilsou oflowa, in the chair, and re- 
sumed consideration ot the Indian appropria- tion bill. After being about 2 hours in session, the committee rose. 
The House then took recess till 7:30. 
EVENING session. 
House met at 7:30, in Committee oi the 
\v Hole, bcofield iii the ciiair, and proceeded to consideration of internal revenue, commenc- ing at the point where it was left ofi'at last 
session, section 121. 
The tax on gross receipts of theatres was in- creased to 3 per cent., and the specific tax on seating capacity st»ck out. 
Schenck on behalf 0f the Committee on 
Ways & Means, moved to strike out sections 
128 to 138 inclusive, relating to mineral oil 
they having been rendered unnecessarv liv the 
act of last session. 
Hoojer moved to retain the 133d section* 
which provides penalties for mixing oils with 
dangerous inflauiable substances. 
Morehead moved a substitute for the petro- 
leum section, being a section of a bill prepared 
bv petroleum inspectors, in consequence of the 
disastrous collision on the Ohio river, and 
which proposes the inspectors of all petroleum 
to ascertain if it is not mixed with dangerous 
fompounds. 
®Hooper moved to amend the substitute bv 
tnakmg it unlawful to convey any coal oil or petroleum on uujr railroad train, steamer, or oilier conveyance, while carrying passengers. Last two amendments were rejected, and Schenck’s adopted. 
Schenck said the sections from 13!) to 32)i rc 
luted to tobacco, siiiilf and spirits. He moved 
to strike them out, and substitute for them the law of last session taxing those articles without 
disposing thereof. 
Committee rose, and House adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
CORRESPONDENCE IN THE COSTELLO CASE. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.-The President re- 
plied to-day to the resolution of Representa- 
tive Robinson of New Y'ork, calling for the 
correspondence between the government of Great Britain and tho United States relative 
to Costello and Warren, naturalized citizens of the L nited States, now imprisoned in Great 
Britain, having been convicted of treason and 
felony. Minister Johnson encloses a letter 
from Costello, dated Chatham prison, in rela- 
tion to his condition. Mr. Johnson replied to 
it on the 4th of November, and stated he should 
net fail to send it to Washington as requested. 
Mr. Johnson does not offer any remarks, and 
simiar cases, as official copies of trials of War- 
ren, Halpin, Costello and McCafferty had re- 
cently reached him. He trusted he would 
soon be able to send to Secretary Seward a 
brief but faithful summary of them, with some 
observations on each case. The correspon- dence with Lord Stanly and others enclosed 
has heretofore been published, and no addi- 
tional documents are transmitted giving new 
official facts on the subject, 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
The Secretary of the Interior, in reply to a resolution of the Senate, states the quantity of lands certified to States, territories and corpo- rations for railroads, canals and wagon ruads to (Me, at about 27,000,000 acres. 
GEN. HANCOCK. 
Hancock persistently refuses to become 
a candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania or 
interfere with the local politics of his State so 
long as he may remain in the army. 
PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT. 
The public debt statement will be issued 
about Friday, and in consequence of heavy 
disbursements for interest, &c., during the 
month, will probably show a heavy increase. 
GEN. GRANT AND THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND- 
MENT. 
New York, Feb. 2.—A Washington special 
9ays Gen. Grant in conversation to-day urged the early passage by the Senate of the Consti- 
tutional amendment which passed the House 
an Saturday. 
IOWA. 
A MAN KILLS HIS WIFE AND SHOOTS AND HACKS 
HIMSELF. 
Chicago, 111., Feb 2.—A terrible tragedy oc- 
curred in Merwin county, Iowa, on Saturday. 
A man named George Shaffer, who has twice 
deserted his wife, returned recently and order- 
ed her to leave her father’s house. He went 
there with a loaded revolver. His wife’s 
mother met him at the door, and after knock- 
ing her down with a chair he served his wife 
similarly, and then shot her in the head killing her instantly. He next fired three times at 
himself and then gashed his throat with a 
butcher’s knife. He was found lying with his 
head on the bosom of his dead wife, and with 
one of his children in his arms. He declared 
his predetermination to kill his wife, even if he 
had to murder the whole family. 
.’nAssAinimETTs. 
A BOLD ROBBERY. 
Boston, Feb. 2.—Lieut. Sisson, Treasurer of Post 15, Grand Army of the Republic, reports he was robbed of $G00 and some personal val- 
ues in his office yesterday, by a man who sud- 
denly seized him from behind, threw him down and hound him, and presenting a pistol threatened to shoot him if he made a noise 
The robber escaped. 
NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
At the annual meeting of the New England Agricultural Society to-day, Dr.tleo. B. Lor- 
ing was re elected President, and Daniel Need- 
ham, Secretary. President Luring deliveied the annual address. 
MAINE. 
HANNIBAL HAMLIN. 
Augusta, Feb. 2.—Hon. Hannibal Hainlia 
arrived here this morning, and will remain 
during the week. 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Feb. 2.—There is reason to believe 
that the Ministry in their forthcoming budget tvill reduce the army and navy estimates £1,- 
)00,000 sterling each. 
The grand jury has found true bills against 
;be directors of Overend, Gurney & Co., lira- 
ted, for conspiracy to defraud the shareholders 
M the Company. 
SPAIN. 
Madrid, Feb. 2.—It is probable Marshal 
Prim, Gen. Serrano and Senor Rivero will con- 
stitute the proposed Directory. All those op- 
posed to a monarchy base their hopes on the 
permanence of the Directory when once es- 
tablished. 
Reinforcements to the number of 6000 men 
sailed last week for Havana. 
THE DOMINION OF CANADA. 
THE CASE OF WHALEN. 
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—A cable dispatch has been 
•eceived from England stating that the Wlial- 
m appeal case could not be taken before 
he judicial committee of the Privy Council. 
When this information was conveyed to Whal- ?n to-day he at once sent for a priest, and it is expected he will make a confession. 
COMMERCIAL. 
New York Slock mid Money Market. 
New Yon Feb. 2.—Money market fairly active at 
7 per cent, on call, with exceptions at 6 per cent.; 
the supply was equal to the demand. Sterling Ex- 
change firm at 109$ @ 1092. Gold without change; 
opened at 135$, fell to 135$ and closed firmer at 1352 
w, 133$. The exports to-day amounted to $536 000. 
Governments in improved demaud and higher. Hen 
ry Clewes & Co. turnish the lollowing 4.30 quota- 
tions:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 1121 @1122; do 5.20s 1862, 
113$ @1121; do 1864 109$ @109$; <lo 1865,110$ @ 
110|; do new, 108$ @ 108$; do 1867.108$ @ 108$; do 
1868,108$ @ 109^ 10-4G’s, 1081 @ 108$. 
Border State bonds steady; Missouri’s, 861; old 
Tennessee’s, 67$ @ 68; new do, 671 @ 67$; North C ir- 
olina’s, G0$ @ 60|; Virginia’s,162 @ 62$; Louisiana le- 
vee 6’s, 68 @ 681; do 8’s, 86 @ 861. The Railroad market with a better feeling and 
prices soan improved $ @ 2 per cent. Alter the first 
regular Board, however, the market weakened, and 
subsequently declined 1 @ $ per cent.. The firmness 
in N. Y. Central is due to the favorable reports con- 
cerning the Jeiicku'injunction case. Erie di.il and 
lower. Columbus,Chicago & Indiana Central ba* 
fallen 6 per cent, since yesterday. Iu the afiemoon 
the railroad speculation was buoyant, and there was 
again a sharp advance in prices and the closing quo- 
tations were about the highest of the day, the mar- 
ket showing great strength at 6.30 o’clock. Miscel- 
laneous shares firm. Expresses active, being now 
called at the morning Board. The following are 5.30 
pricesPacific Mail, 118$ @119; Western Union 
Telegraph, 39$ @39]; New York Central, 165$ @ 
165$; Eiie,37$ @37-4; Hudson, 135$ @ 13' $; Reading 
96$ @ 9G$; Fort Wayne, 1203 @ 121; Michigan Central 
119 @ 120; Michigan Southern, 94$ @ 95; Illinois Cen- 
tral, 138$; Toledo, 104$ @105; Chicago & Rock Is- 
land, 136$ @131; Chicago <& North Western 81$ @ 
84$; do preferred, 92$ @92$. 
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amount- 
ed to $84,015,873. 
DoineMic Markets. 
New York. Feb. 2 —Jouon more active and firm; 
sales 7000 bales: Middling uplands 29$ @ 29$c. Flour 
—sales 7100 bbls.; State ami Western little more ac- 
tive for common grades and dull and declining tor 
other grades; superfine State 5 70 @ 6 20; extra C 85 
@ 7 25; round hoop Ohio C 70 @ 8 90; extra Western 
6 60 @ 7 50; choics White Wheat 7 85 @ 9 00; South 
ern heavy and drooping; sales 700 bbls.; extra 6 70 
fl2 75. Wheat heavy and easier; sales 39.000 bush.; o. 2 Spring 1 57 @ 1 61 in store and delivered, tbe 
lattei price an extreme Amber Canada 1 96. Corn 
heavy and easier; sales 41,000 busli.; new Mixed 
Western 90 (fe 92$c. Oats firmer; sales 74.000 bush.; 
Western 73 @75$c. Beet steady. Pork firmer with 
a fair demand; tales 1150 bbls.: new mess 32 00@ 
32 25. Lard firmer; sales 1200 tierces at 20@21$c. 
Butter null. Whiskey lower; Western 96c free.— 
Rice quiet and very firm. Sugar firm; sales 150 
blids. Muscovado at 11$ @ llje; 1500 boxes Havana 
at 11 @ 12c. Coffee quiet and firm. Molasses quiet; 
sales 300 bbls. New Orleans at 76 @ 83c. Naval 
Stores quiet and firm; Spirits Turpentine 57 @ 58c. 
Petroleum quiet; sales 1200 bbls.; crude 22c; refined 
bonded 37 @ 37$c. Freights to Liverpool unchanged; 
Cotton per steamer 3-16 @ $d; Wheat 7$d; Corn per 
steamer 7d. 
Chicago, Feb. 2.—Exchange on New York steady 
at 1-10 premium. Flour in light demand; Spring 
extras 6 00 @ 650. Wheat closed active and firm at ; 
1 15$ for No.2 and 1 20 @ 1 £2 for No. 1. Corn closed j 
active and advanced 1 @l$c; new 58c no grades 52 
@53$c Oats dull but firmer; sales No. 2 at 49$ @ 
49$c. Rye quiet at 1 15 @ 1 16. Barley dull at 1 75 
@176. Whiskey dull at 91$ @ 92c. Provisions ac- 
tive and excited. Mess Pork 31 00 (a 31 25; prime 
mess27 00; extra prime 2400. Bulk Meats active; 
rough sides 112c; Cumberlands 13$c. Lard 20$c.— 
Sweet pickled Bams lf>|c Beef Hams 31c, Dnascd 
Hogs nuiet and advanced 25c; sales at 13 25 @ 14 00. 
Live Hogs firm; common to extra 10 00 @1175. 
Beef Cattle quiet; butchers’ grades 4 50 @ 5 50 lor 
choice shipping Steers. 
Cincinnati .Feb. 2.—Whiskey closed dull at 95c 
Mess Pork in speculative demand; large s&les at 
32 00 for cash ana 32 25 @ 32 50 buyer February; best 
offered at the close at 31 50 fur cash. Lard 19$ @ 192c 
for steam and 20Jc tor kettle, closing less buoyant. 
Bulk Meats—200,000 lbs. sold at 13c lor shoulders 
and 10$c tor sides. Bacon firm 141c for shoulders. 
17$e for clear rjb and J6c for clear sides. Sugar cuietl 
Hams 19c. 
Milwaukee, Feb. 2.—Flour steady; choice Wis- 
consin and Iowa 5 50 @ 6 25. Wheat closed advanc- 
ing at 1 19 ior No. 1 and 113 for No. 2. Oats steady 
at 60c lor No. 2. Corn firm at 58c for new. Rye un- 
changed. Bailey nominal. Provisions closed ad- 
vancing. City mess Pork 31 00 @ 31 50. Sweet 
pickled Hams 16$ @ 176. Lard—prime city 21c. 
Charleston, S. C., Fob. 2. Cotton quiet and 
unchanged; sales 300 bales; Middlings26c; receipts 
10.1 bales: exports, coastwise 721 bales. 
Augusta, Feb. 2.—Cotton quiet but firm ; Mid- 
dlings 27$c. 
Savannah, Feb. 2.—Cotton opened quiet and closed somewhat excited; Middlings 27$ (gj 27c; re- ceipts 1700 bales; exports to Great Britain 131 bales. 
Koreign Markets. 
Havana, Feb. 1.—Bank notes are quoted at 34 @ 4 per cent. Sugar 8j @ 8$ reals. 
London, Feb. 2—Afternoon.—Consols at 934 tor 
bot' money and account. 
Americau securities— United States V20*s 76i Erie 
shares 26; Illinois Central shares 93. 
Liverpool. Feb. 2—Afternoon.—Colton firm; 
sales 15,000 bales; Middling uplands 11$,1. Corn 34s. 
Lard and Pojk firm. Petroleum spirits 8*d. 
London, Feb. 2—Evening —Consols closed at 93$ 
foi money and 93$ for account. 
American securities—United States 5-20’s quiet at 
76$; Stock market quiet; Erie hares 23$: Illinois 
Central shares 93; Great Western—market fluctuat- 
ing through the and closed at 43. 
Frankfort. Feb. 2—Evening.—United States 
bonds higher; 5-20's 79$. 
Liverpool, Feb. 2—Evening.—Cotton firm; Mid- 
dling uplands 11$d on the spot and 12 12fd to ai*- 
rive; Middling Orleans 12d; sales 15,000 bales. Corn 
34s for old and 32s @ 32s 9d for new. Spirits 1 ur- 
pentine 30s yd. 
Boston stock iilst. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Feb 2 <• 
I American Gold. 135$ U S Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 112$ 
U S Currency ixes,. 101$ 
United States 5-20s, 1062. 
July. 1865. 1082 
_ 1867 10 $ Peppered Manufacturing Company. 987$ Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874. 95$ Rutland 1st Mortgage Bauds. 151 
EwV™? Central Railroad. 120 
k SSI1.! 5ac.° & Portsmouth Railroad. 1('3$ 
:y.y.y.y.!f4 
MARRIED. 
In Gorham, Feb. J, by Iiev. H. B. Abbot, Francis 
K. Whitney and Miss Fanny Coirlgan, both of Gor- ham. 
In Bridgton, Jan. 30, by Kev. G. F. Cobb, William II. Morrison and Miss Helen F. Sawyer, lioth ot 
Bridgton. Also. Wesley O. Larrabee and Miss Er- 
vette L. Gammon, both ol Baldwin. 
In Rockland. Jan. 26, John B. Porter and Edna S. 
Hall. 
In Rockland, Jan. 23, Fred W. Morse and Nancy 
J. Fales, both ol Thomas ton. 
In Tremont, Jan. 7. Cr.pt. Jas. 8. Powers and An- 
geline 8. Ober. 
DIED. 
In this city, Arthur Churchill, youngest sou of 
Win. O. and Georgie C. Fox. 
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. 
In Westbrook, Feb. 2, Henry F son of Edward T. 
and Elizabeth A. W. Cobb, aged 15 years 10 months. 
In Poland, Jan. 27, Mrs. Maria H. Gates, aged 75 
years. 
n3,i' death snatched a little gem, called Tena, Irorn tlie household ol Charles C. and Alice A. Emery,ol Windham, and bore it away to Jiy.® \^ory. hor about three years and six months this little daughter had tilled their home with sun- 
shine. and her departure has left it shrouded in deep gloom, tor she was their only child. W. F. E. 
IMPORTS. 
HALIFAX. Steamer Chase — 4 qtls dry fish 10 kits pickled do. to Jos Starr ; 18 cords wood, Geo V Black; and mdse lor New York. 
departure oe ocean steamers, 
NAM a FROM DESTINATION 
Arizona...New York..Calilornia.Feb 1 
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 4 Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.Feb 4 Nestonan.Portland. ..Liverpool.Feb 6 Pereire,—..New Yo/k. .Havre.Feb 6 
City ol Baltimore..New York. .Liverpool.Feb 6 
Atalanta.New York..London.Feb 6 
Columbia.New York.. Glasgow*.Feb 6 
Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.Feb 6 Moro Castle.New York..Havana.fJd 9 City of Cork.New York..Liveipool.I'eb 9 
Miniature Almanac.February 3. 
JUII uses.. i.I'£ 
Sunsets.6 17 
Moon rises.1211 AM 
High water.... 4.45 PM 
MA.KUSTE 3STEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
.Tuesday, February 8. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdse to John Porteous. 
Sch Queen, King, Tremont — herring tor a market. Sell Mercy A Howes, Pinkham, Southport-her- 
nng to Dana & Co. 
CLEARED. 
Mills 
CCl EJdy’ °ay’ Bo-ton Portland Rolling 
K«n™?°Sing’ Gro^’ Eastport-Geo S Hunt. 
Merrill 
^°na* ^a ace’ Macbiaaport—•.Burnham & 
memoranda. 
v?rV vlll^os.0aurai Capt Simpson, sailed from New 
atlMtmlytais? S°W’and liad not arrived out 
Barque Tempest, Huston, from New York Oct 30 tor London, has not been heard from since leaving port and it is feared she has foundered. She had a 
Largo ol flour, rosin, tobacco, Ac. The vessel reew- tered 943 tons, was built at Brunswick in 1849, and hailed from London. 
w-TnnHM? scLr Kiag|eailer, Snare, irom Winterport, SSSmIS?* n hay, went ashore at Truro, morning or 2d mat, where she remains, leaking badly. An a?0.rJiT°4,d b® made to float her off next full sea, and take her to Provineetown. 
Barque Scotland Marshall, from Boston lor New 
Put inP> Newport 30th ult, with loss of lore topgallant mast and loretopsail yard, with every- ilnng attached; sprung lore and rnizzen topmasts stove boar, &c. 
Brig B Inginac, Gray, at New York irom Port au Prince, had strong N\v ga'es the entire pcssage. 
^ntrose, lrom ^©w Orleans for New York, put into Charleston 3lst, leaky. 
The number of vessels lost during the past month, bound to aud from United States poits, is 31, com- prising 2 s.eamers, 5 ship?, 5 barques, 7 brigs, and 
MTer8’ tliC Value of whicl1 is estimated at 
WUMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 1st Inst, ship Brewster, Mosher, Callao; barque Annie W Weston, Bailey, Liverpool. *
KEY WEST—Sid 22d, brig G W Barter, Moore, Pensacola. 
JACKSONVILLE — In port 2Gtb, brig Canima, Chureli. lor Porto Rico, ldg, FERNANDINA—Ar 25th, scb Win H Jones, Line, New York. 
PENSACOLA-Ar 251b, brig Mary C Haskell, Haskell, Galveston. 
SAVANNAH -Cld 30th, brig Al/aratta, Fickett, Morebead City. 
Parsed out 20tb, brig Anna D Torrey, Curtis, tor Barbadoes. 
uOHARLESTON-SId 30tb, sch Wm Jones, Keene, Baltimore. 
GOERGETOWN, SC—Ar 23d, sch J W Maitland, Leighton. Charleston. 
Ar 26tli, scb J L Leacb Stafford, Charleston. Clu 2ith, sch Mary E Van cleat, McCobb, Ports- mouth. 
laiSh l^thNGTOiN~Sld 28tb’ scb Nellie starr>p°- 
rMONROE — Sid Im Hampton Roads 1st ii st, brigs Eudorus, Haskell, lor Havana; Jen- ile Morton, lor AspinwalJ; scb Harriet Baker, Web- 
ber* Cuba; Lottie, lor Cardenas. 
Ar 1st, ship El Dorado, Irom Baker’s Island, lor mlers. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, schs M S Lewis, Lewis, 
Boston; Laura, Coombs, New York. 
Cld 30th, brig Eudorus, Haskell, Havana; scb M E 
Jraham, Fountaiu. New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 30th, barque Aberdeen, Winters, Bremen; brig Samuel Lindsey, Wilson, lor Cardenas. 
Ar 30tb, scb Saxon, Cassidy, Virginia for Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, brigs Oliver Cutts. Nelson, 
Port au Prince; Warrior, Davis, Grand Turk, 'II; sch M B Bramhall, Strout, Savannah. 
Ar 1st, sclis Naonta, Smith, Grand Turk 11 days; Carrie S Webb. Day, Georgetown, SC; J V Welling- 
ton. Snow, Boston. 
Also ar 1st, brig H Means, Wentworth, Elizabeth- 
f»ort tor Providence; eclis Mary Louisa, Pettengill, Wa-hington, NC, 3 days; Alaska, Clark, Baltimore; Emma Wadsworth, Mclntire, Rockj ort. Sid 1st, ships Ellen Hoed, and W F Storer; barque Ukraine. 
Ar 2d, barque Sandy Hook, Barstow, Palermo. 
Cld 1st, barque St Dominique, Greenish, Jamaica; 
brigs Minnie Abbie, Harding, Aspinwall; Nigretta, 
Stowers, Cardenas; Harmony, Robinson, Matanzas; 
aclis Dick Williams, Corson, lor Portland; Adeliza, Wright, Cieniuegos. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, scb T D Wilder, Heather, 
Savannah. 
Sid 1st, sch Kate WaJter, Warren, Jacksonville. 
NEWPORT—Ar 31st, barque Florence Peters, 
Hooper, Providence for Portland. 
In port 50tb, brig Macbias, Burgess. Irom Machias 
tor New York; schs E L Trefethen. Titcoinb, Provi- 
dence lor New York; Mail. Merrill and Nellie, An- 
derson, do loi do. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 30th, sch Irvine, Diggins, Remedios It days tor Boston. 
Ar 1st, barque G W ilorron, Rhoades, Matanzas 
tor Portland; brig Potomac, Elmer. Wilmington lor 
Boston; heb T J Tratton,Tapley, irom Baltimore tor 
Portsmouth. 
BOSTON—Ar 1st, ship Herald ol the Morning, 
Wins)r, San Francisco; brig Grace M, Robbins, Im 
Bonaire. 
Cld 1st, brig Harriet Amelia, Higgins, Matanzas: 
scb Margaret Ann, (Br) Wbelpley, Portland, to load 
lor St John, MB. 
Cld 2d, barque Andaman, Otis, Havana; sch Ore- 
gon. Fountain, Rockland. 
SALEM—Ar 1st. sch Hume, Spaulding, Rockland. 
PROVINCETOWN-Ar 1st, scb William S Baker, 
Pierce, Baltimore lor Portland. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 1st, sch Geo W Brown, 
Howes. George’s Banks. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 30th, sch R Leach, Pendle- 
ton, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Tutocorin Dec 12, barque Horoine, Nicker- 
son, Colombo. 
Ar at Kurracbee Dec 19, ship Atmosphere, Oram, Bonn. ay. 
Cld at Havre 16th ult, ship F P Sage, Cronk, New Orleans. 
Sid ftn Limerick 16th ult, steamship Marmora, 
Robinson, (f om Cardiff) for Bangor, Me, having re- 
paired. 
At Calcutta Dec 2?, ships Geo H Warren. Burwell. 
for New ¥ork,(had engaged 1000 tons salt petre at 
$8 gold and 900 tons and 300 bags linseed at $102:) 
Edith Warren, Clark, for do (takes 1200 tons linseed 
at $112); Andrew Jackson, Field ; John Bryant. 
Holme and Eddystone, Peterson, lor Boston, ldg; 
Colorado, Doane, and J P Wbitney, Bicknell, unc, 
barque Rosina. Pierson, for Maulmain. 
Sid Im Saugor Dec 21, ship Portlaw, Curtis, for 
Melbourne. 
Ar at Mauritius Dee 8, ship Squando, Williams, Calcutta. 
At Sierra Leone Dec 23. barque Dawn, Gregory, 
Irom Boston, ar 16th. 
At Buenos Ayres Dec 13, barque Gipsey, Robinson, 
lor New York 10 days; brig Helen O Phinney, Boyd, 
lor do 2 days. 
At Matanzas 21st ult, barques S W Holbrook, Pol- 
leys, for New York; Augustine Kcbbe, Carver, and 
Fannie, Carver, lor do; Lewis T Stccker, Bibber, lor 
Philadelphia ; brigs Scotland, Rose, and H G Berry, 
Colson, lor New York; John McDonald, Stiles, and 
J Poiledo, Plummer, for Portland; Sirena P Smith, 
Knowltou, tor Philadelphia; Amos M Roberts, Doak, 
for Baltimore; Ernestine, Knight, and H H McGil- 
very, Uerriman, lor Holmes’ Hole, tor orders; Amy 
A Lane, Carver, tor New York; and others. 
Ar at St John, NB, 29th ult, sch Grace Webster, 
Randall, Portland. 
Cld 27th, schs DW Clark, Sprague, tor Havana; Prairie Bird, Thompson, Cardenas. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 15, lat 83 59, Ion 48 40, ship Mutlab, Ballard, 
Irom Boston lor Hong Kong. 
Nov 4, off Cape Horn, ship Oceola, ol Bath, (tom 
Liverpool lor Callao. 
Jan 3, lat 30 N. Ion 35 W, ship Thomas Lord, Day, 
Irom Callao lor Antwerp. 
Jan 14, lat 21, Ion 70, barque Sagadahoc, from Ca- 
nary Islands tor Cuba. 
Janl5, lat 22 4G, Ion 71 36, scb H W McColley, 
Irom New York lor Kingston, Ja. 
Jan 26, lat 31 43, Ion 71, ship Alicia, of Richmond, steering E by N. 
Jan 21, lat 2910, Ion 79 31, ship Lisbon, Cuitis, 
Irom New Orleans lor Havre. 
Jan 20, oft tbo Capes ol Delaware, brig Renshaw, 
Irom New York lor Beautort, NC. 
« ■■!! IWM—aWW—M———i———— 
Schooner Afton 1 
For Sale. 
isi/ Two years old, well louad in sails.rig- 
AfnTi ging, chains an i anchors; 30 tons old -//l.I.WkA measurement; 17 It beam;light draught. 
j2esApply to 
EDW’D H. BURGIN <fc CO., 
ja29eodti No 120 Commercial st. 
Notice. 
JONAS H. PERLEY having resigned the agency for 1 he sale of Duck and other goods manufac- 
tured by the Westbrook Manufacturing Company, 
the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will 
be adjusted by tbe Treasurer, at No 10 Central 
Wharf. RUFUS E. WOOD, Treat?. 
Portland, January 6th, 1869. 
Westbrook Manufacturing Co. 
•pHK Westbrook Manufacturing Company having 
1 removed their place of business from the store ot 
Jonas H. Perley to the store occupied by the under- 
signed on Central Wharf, oiler for sale the various 
kinds ot goods manufactured by them, consisting of 
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail ami Wrapping 
Twine, Sheetings, Mariners’ Stripes, Drills, Camlet 
Jeans, &e., at the lowest prices in the market. '1 he 
Company are now putting in new and improved 
machinery lor ihe manufacture of Ships Duck, 
which they believe will insure the best article which 
can be made. All orders pr mptiy attended to. 
RUFUS F,. WOOD, Treas 
No 10 Central Wnarl. 
Portland, Jan 6th, 1869. isdtl 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co. 
THE Annual Meeting ot tbe Stockholders of the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will 
be held in the Directors’ Rooms, at tbe Portland De- 
pot, on 
Mouilny, the 8th tiny of Februar, next, 
at halt past two o’clock P M, tor the following pur- 
poses, viz: 
1st To choose a Chairman and Secretary. 
2d To bear the Reports of the Directors and 
Treasurer of said company, and act thereon. 
3d To choose a Board ot Directors tor the ensuing 
y<?4th To transact such other business as may 
properly be acted on. ____ J. S. CUSHING, Secretary. 
Augusta, Jau 26, 1869. ja27t<l 
f _ MISCELLANEOUS. 
No Surrender 1 
A *i»!eudid Kugraviuu worth from 9150 
lo 00 («ivrn Away! 
I> A VI & , 
At No. 80 Middle Street. 
Look at the Prices. 
1 Picture In 8x10 solid Walnut Frame. 81 25 1 Picture in 8x10 Rose Wood Frame, 1 00 1 Picture for 8x10 Frame 50 
4 large size Cards for Album, 50 8 th Caid bizei <or Album, 50 
Er iVfr*Xibing eJsj iu lhe line cheap. Porcelain Pictures and Phonographs taken as usual. 
wP-n1 °* kinds done in the best manner.1 Feb2-dlw* 
tin types i 
tin typesii 
TIN TYPES!! ! 
Cheaper than the Cheapest! 
HcRemiey & Davis, 
Opposite Preble House, 
HAVING superior facilities in every particular for making Tin Types arc now ready to make them cheaper than any other place in the State. 
Look at these Prices I 
1 Picture in our 8x10 solid Walnut Frame only $ 1 50 J “ *' 8x10 Rosewood 125 1 tor 8x10 Frame, fO 4 card size ami nice Photograph Album,only 1 50 36 little ones and Tin Type Albums, only 50 4 card size with cards, 3 60 
91-9 size with cards, 60 
36 little ones, 20 
5000 PICTURES 
CrIVEJY ml \\\1 p / 
A fine steel Engraving will be given to every one having one of the 1.25 or 1.50 pictures named above. 
We still continue to take fine 
Porcelain Pictures, Photographs. 
&c»f of Every Style, and in the best manner. 
* Picture Frames, 
Chromos, Artists* Materials, 
&c., ALWAYS ON HAND. 
IJ3?“Store open day and evening. leldlw 
ladies’ Hair Work! 
T RESPECTFULLY call the Ladies' attention to A my stock of 
Hair Work ! 
which I am selling very oueap. 
C^Hair felt with me to be made up will be man- ufactured with care, 
J. P. SMITH, .0PPas,t® the Falmouth andSt. Julian Hotels. jaoOdlw 
FURS. FURS! 
I. ^an^wiltW n*Ce ^urs remain*ng unsold, 
Close them Out! 
At prices that will defy competition. 
•FUST LOOK! 
Nice Sets of Siberian Squirrel for 
$10, usually sell tor $1G. 
••rime Pitch Set. *35. mmal price *34. 
And all others In proportion. Also a large assort- 
ment of 
Hats & Caps Low for Cash. 
ALFRED H. COE, 
No. 95 Middle St., 
Casco Bank Block, Portland, Me. 
Jau 29dlwis 
NEW CROP 
SAGUA 
Muscovado Molasses. 
onn BBUS. bupkkiok saoua MUSCOVADO MO..ASSKM, now landing from brig **Charlena,” and for sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
HI Commercial St. 
Jan 29-Ulw 
CLE AR PORK 
75 Bbls. Clear Pork, 
FOR SALE BY 
SMITH &PHLBROOK, Market si. 
Jan29*dlw 
Proclamation I 
Acknowledging with gratitude the patronage 
of my friends and the public generally these 
many years, I do hereby, with the advice of 
council (of clerks), appoint Saturday, the 
30th day of January, as an opening day for 
a general reduction of prices in Dry Goods, 
to continue thirty days. And I would most 
respectfully call upon everybody, far and near, 
to assemble at my place of business (No. 4 
Deering Block, Congress Street), and ex- 
change their greenbacks for Dry Goods,—for 
greenbacks I want, and must have—and will 
make enormous sacrifice to get them, trust- 
ing that the good people of Poitland and vi- 
cinity will not only do good, but be benefit- 
ed thereby, by assembling daily (the next 
thirty days,) as recommended. 
Given at my Counting Room, A. D. 1869, the 
79th day of January. 
P. M. FROST. 
Cashdown, Secretary. 
January 30,1869. dtf 
STEELING SILVEE WAEE 
AND 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware! 
THE GORHAM MANUFAC" JIUNG CO., OF 
PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory 
ot Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most im- 
proved machinery, and emptying the most skilled 
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol 
new and beautilul designs in Dinner Services, Tea 
Services, and every article specially adapted for H 
iday and Bridal Gilts. 
They offer also their well-known and unrivalle 
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they 
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The 
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by 
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed 
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware. Orders 
received from the trade ouly, but these goods may be obtained trom re ponsible dealers everywhere. 
rsri Trade 
Trade Mark r-^-. Mark 
Silver. ElJctK)- 
Plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., 
no3eod*Xrw4 Jrao Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y. 
The above fine goods for sale by 
LOWELl & 8ENTEK, 
301 Congress Street. 
66 Fire Engines 
FOR SALE! 
TT1WO Hand Fire Engines, in good order. One 
A built by Huimemau & Co, Boston, and one built by Leonard Crockett, of Portland. Will be sdd at 
a low price. Apply to F. C. MOODY, 
Chiet Engineer ol- Fire Department. 
Portland, Jan 29, eod&wtf 
REMO v A l. 
Cook & Ayers, Drapers and Tailors, 
Have Removed to 
No. OS Exchange Street, 
Next below Lowell & Senter’s, and have received a 
Good Assortment of Goods in their line which they 
otter at low prices. ja25d3w 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Ho 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAIL. 
PuftMeiiKcr* Booked to Londonderry and 
Liverpool. Heturn Tickets granted ai 
Reduced Kates. 
THE 
ttieainship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantike, 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY, 
Jan 30, immediately alter the rrival of the train of 
'the previous dav from Montreal. 
To he tollowcd by tlie Nestorian, Capt. Dutton, on 
the Ctli Feb. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- 
cording to accomnuidal ion) $70 to $80. 
Steerage, $25. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
GES^For Freight or passage apply to 
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Dec 28, 1868. dtf 
To Heirs at Law. All persons be- 
lieving themselves entitled to property in Eng- land. Ireland or Scotland, should at once cali on or 
address the undersigned who has been successfully engaged in the prosecution ot Claims in Europe tor 
the past 15 years. No charge tor intormation or ex- 
amination of documents. T. E. BANNING, 
65 Exchange Street, in Phoenix Ins. Office, Portland, Maine. l'eld*lm 
Wanted! 
AN energetic business man to take an interest in a pleasant and very profitable.business ;|this is an excellent chance for a man who would like to take 
entire cherge ot office and shipping goods. Must turnisli undoubted reference. Would trade in part 
for a pair ot good horses, or a team suitable to use 
on the road taking orders. Best ot Boston or Port- 
laud reference given. 
Address S. WORCESTER, 
Ja 30 4t Boston, Mass. 
I INSURANCE. 
Statement of the condition of the 
Continental Ins. Co., 
Of the citv ot New York oil the first day of Jana 
ary, A D 1869, iua<Je to the Secretary of ihe State o 
Maine, pursuant to the Statute ofsaid State. 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The name of this Company is the Continental In surance Company, Incorporated in 1852, and lo- cated at No 102 Broadway, in the city of Ne* 
CAPITAL. 
The capital ot said Company actually paid up in cash is, a kaa aaa at 
T1J«H(|Ur,'IU5 on tbe flrst d»y of January, 
1,566,854 16 
Total amount of capital and surplus, $2,066,854 1C 
Assets. 
Amount ot cash in St Nicholas 
National Bank, N Y, 106 080 It Amountof cash in office, iSj2 Amount loans on State Stocks ami Bonds of United States, and ot Institutions incorpora- ted by the State of N. York 
payable on demand. (The market valu > 0f Securities 
pledge! exceeding $362,450 00)271,800 00 
-$379,139 63 
Amount loans on Bonds and 
Mortgages, being iirst lien oi record of uniucumberee real 
estate, worth at ieast $2 028 
800. aud on which there is less 
than one year’s interest due 
and owing. (Interest at 7 per cent.) rig a 
$25,000 American Exchange 
°° 
Bank, qq oka ftfl 
5 000 Bank nf^ortb.America, s’,500 00 
s’onn f AlSei'ica> 7,250 00 5,000 Bioadwav Bano, 13 ooo oo 
5,000J Importers’ and Traders 
p x, Ba“k;., c,500 oo 5,000 JVleicautile Bank r ooo im) 
5.000 Merc ban I s’ Bank WK5 oi 
in’noo N-fs™Pohtan Bank, 14^500 00 10,000Nassau Bank. to son on 
n ooo niNa»0Dal Bank> 11>000 00 ’ ’2 a8,Bank> 13.910 00 5.000 Union Bank, 5 7*a oo 
10,000 N. Y. Central Railroad 0 
10.000 N fl^^SU'ortgage9’800 °° 
,0,000 KiU'!rcCortyB^knli9t.9'200 00 
,, mx- 
bent Bonds, 9,500 00 35.001 State 20 years 7 per cent Bonds. 39 son -in 
1,000NY central Park Im- 
Srovent 5 per cent. OndS, QKA AA 
12,000 Brooklyn City Public Park Improvement 
Bonds, to AAA nn 
25,6C0 Brooklyn City Wal'bt. 
Improvement Bonds, 25.000 00 20,000 Tennessee 6 i er cent. 
Bonds, 13 fioo on 
60,000 U. S. 6 per cent, Bonds, 7881, 65 400 oo 
340.000 U.S. 6 per cent. Bonds, ,867> 364,00000 
Amount of unincumbered real $675,760 00 
estate owned by the Company No 102 Broadway, and No 1 Pine st, N Y, ,75 ooo on 
Amount of unincumbered real 
estate owned by the Company corner Court and Montague Sts, Brooklyn, no son nn Amount oi Interest actually due and unpaid, n,o n\ Amount o! Premiums due and 
uueollecled on policies issued, 31 649 07 Amount ot Kents accrued, 2^ 
__ $2,060,854 10 
LIABILITIES. 
Amonnt oi Losses adjusted, and due and unpaid, None Am t ot losses incurred, and in 
A inW lwo1'-* “9tmen 1. 57,800 00 m t of Dividends on capital.de- dared and due, and unpaid. 1 679 00 Ain’t of Dividends on Scrip db 
.'S’ unclaimed, and uupaid40,590 00 Am of of Scrip ordered redeem- 
® an,r) >’ef “"claimed, 33,039 00 Aiu t all other existing claims agmst the company, Nothing 
-$133,108 00 
uboo? #‘r?m^t,an!0UIl,t in6ured in any one risk is $69dob.$‘*’000’ butwillnot as a general rule exceed 
amnifotC2mi2"f.h?.ve. no 6eileral rule ns to the 
hura,,.18ured inany citv, town, vii- o^?i«rih,^k!,^itbeingfhe intention of the comiany A«19ks 1u 311(111 a manner as not to lose more than $5,000 by a single fire. 
raHnCnI?Afl,edc0pyl°itheCbarterorAct 01 Incorpo- ration, accompanied a previous statement. 
City and County qf New York. \ 
State of New York. } 8Sm 
George T. Hope President, and Cyrus Peck Sec- retary. of lie Continental Insurance Company, be- ing severally sworn, depose and say, that the fore- 
going is a true, full and correct statement ol the al- tairs of the said .orporation, and that they are the above described officers thereof. 
GEO. T. HOPE, President. 
CYRUS PECK, Secretary. Subscribed and sworn belore me this twenty-sixth day ot January, A D 1869. 
JUDSON H. GILBERT. 
Notary Public, County ot New York. 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents, 
15 Exchange St, Portland. 
Jan 29-eod3w 
STATEMENT 
OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
Howard Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK. 
On the 31.1 day of December, 1868. 
Made lo the Secretary of the State cf Maine 
CAPITAL. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000 00 
Amount actually paid in, $500,000 00 
Amount oi Surplus, 283,60178 
Whole ain't of actual Capital & Surplus,- $723,601 78 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and on deposit in Phenlx 
Nat’l and Manhattan Banks, N V, $32,532 10 
Real Estate owned by the Company in 
the city of New York, 90,000 00 
United States Stocks, at market value, 386,250 00 
N. Y. State 10,000 00 
N. Y. City & Co.“ 26,000 00 
King’s County <• « 23,750 00 
Bank (owned by the Co,) 36,900 00 
Loans on Mortgages, (first liens on U. E ) 50,650 00 
Loans on Stocks, (secured by collaterals,) 53,850 00 
Balance due from Agen s and other, 2,06 9 20 
Unpaid Premiums, 2,992 41 
Int. accrued and not due, and Rents. 4,619 07 
Salvage and Return Duties (claims over 
$10,000) 4,200 00 
Total assets, $723,601 78 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses unadjusted, $22,389 73 
Unpaid Dividends, 246 06 
Total amount of Liabilities, $22,635 79 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice President. 
THEODORE KEELER, Secretary. 
The foregoing statement severally subsciibed and 
sworn to before me, this 22d January, 1869. 
JA9. Campbell, Notary Public, 
City and County of New York. 
WINTHR0P 0. RAT, Agent, 
190 Fore St., 
te2eod3w 4’OKTI.A VII. 
STATEMENT 
OF 
Lamar Fire Insurance Co., 
Of the City of New Vork, 
JANUARY 1st, 1869. 
Amount of Capital, all paid up in cael), $300,000 00 
*• Surplus Jan 1st, 1869 232,490 79 
$532,4t0 79 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Bank, 17.709 78 
Bank Stocks in the cityofNew York, par 
value $40,000 market value, 47,800 00 
Bonds and Mortgages 1st liens on properly 
in New York and Brooklyn,mostly dwell- 
ings, worth in each case 75 to 150 per ct. 
more than amount loaned thereon, 114,450 00 
Loans on demand, fully secured, 8,700 00 
Bills Receivable tor premiums on Inland 
risks, 1,531 50 
Amount with Agents, 4,052 66 
Piemiums in course of collection, 8,673 78 
Interest accrued but not yet due, 673 07 
New York County Bonds, 1,900 00 
U. S. 6 per cent. Stocks, par val $3,000 00 
market value, 427,000 00 
$532,000 00 
Amount of loss unadjusted or waiting 
proots, $18,200 00 
New York, Jan 25th, 1860. 
Sworn betore me, Jan. 26, 1869. 
Jas. W. Hale, Public Notary, 74 Wall st. 
► I. R. ST, JOHN, President. 
WM. R. MACDIARM1D, Secretary. 
WINTUROP G. RAY, Agent, 
fc2eoi3vv 190 Fore fiK. 
Abstract of the Annual Statement 
OF TOE 
Pliffinix Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Made to tlie State of Maine, Jannary 1st, 18G9. 
Capital Stock, all paid up, $600,000 00 
Surplus over Capital, 807,830 60 
Assets as follows, viz.: 
United States Securities, $149,762 50 
State Securities, 168,'-'90 00 
Bank Stocks, 420,987 00 
Bonds, City, Railroad and Water, 370,050 00 
Loans on approved securities, 145.540 00 
Cash on hand and due lrem Agents, 202,230 84 Accumulated interest, 4,975 26 
,« $1,467,835 60 Total liabilities, * $131,970 82 
HENRY KELLOGG, President. 
A. W. dlLI.SO.'s, Vice-President. 
D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary. 
State of Connecticut, i Hartford County,. January 26, 1869,1 
Sworu to betore me. 
GEORGE M. SPENCER, 
Jvistiee of the Peace. 
Policies issued lor this sound and reliable company 
on all good property, at the most favorable rates, by 
W. D. LITTLE <£ CO-, Aqenla. 
Office 49^ Exchange Street, Portland. 
January 29. d&wlwis 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WOMAN. 
FEMff 1 JDS, owing to the peculiar and important 
relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza- 
tion, and the offices (hey perform, are subject to 
manysuflerings. Freedom from these contribute in 
no small degree to their happiness and welfare, lor 
nore can be happy who are ill. Not only so, but no 
one ol these vari .us female complaints cm long be 
suffered to run on without involving the general 
| health »f'he individual, and are long producing per- 
manent sickness and premature decline. Nor Is it 
Pleasant to consult a physician lor (he relief ol these 
various delicate affections, and only upon the most 
urgent necessity will a true woman so far sacrifice 
her greatest charm as toalo this. The sex will then 
thank us tor placing in their hands simple specifics 
which will be found efficacious in relieving and cur- 
ing almost every one of those troublesome complaints 
peculiar to;the sex. 
HELMBOLD’S 
y 
Extract Buchu ! 
Hundreds sutler on In silence, and hun.lreds ol 
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei- 
ther merely tantalize them with the hope ot a cure 
or apply remedies which make them worse. I would 
not assert anything that would do injustice to the at- 
dieted, but I am obliged to say that although it may 
he produced irom excessive exhaustion of the powers 
of life, by laborious employment, unwholesome air 
aiid food, profuse menstruation, the use ol tea and 
coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is lar oftener caus- 
ed by direct Irritation, applied the mucous mem- 
brane of the vagina itself. 
When reviewing the causes of these distressing 
complaints, it is most painful to contemplate the at- 
atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim- 
ple justice to tbe subject to enumerate a lew of the 
many additional causes which so largely affect the 
Jl*e» health, and happiness ot woman in all classes ot 
society, and which, consequently, affect more or less 
directly, the welfare ot the entire human family. The 
mania that exists for precocious education and mar- 
riage, causes the years that nature designated for 
corporeal development to be wasted and perverted 
in the restraints of dress, the early confinement of 
school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement 
of the ball room. Thus, with the body halt clothed, 
and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting 
in midnight revel the hours des:gned by nature for 
sleep and rest, the work of destruction is half accom- 
plished. 
In consequence ot this early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate 
votary to retain her situation in school at a later day 
thus aggravating the evil. When one exeitemenfis 
over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid- 
ly sensitive to impression, while the now constant 
restraint ot fasbionaule dress, absolutely forbidding 
the exerciso indispensable to the attainment and re- 
tention of organic health and strength; the exposure 
to night air; the sudden change ot temperature; the 
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must ot necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At 
least an early marriage caps the climax of misery 
and the unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regard- 
lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances ot her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subject of 
medical treatment. This is but a truthful picture of 
tbe experience of thousands of our young women. 
Long b tore the ability to exercise the functions ot 
the generative organs, they require an education ot 
their peculiar nervous system, composed of what is 
called the tissue, which is, in common with the fe- 
male breast and lips, evidently under the control of 
mental emotions and associations at an early period 
ot life; and as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberity, to 
habits which sap the very life ot their victims ere 
nature has self-completed their development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility .Whites or Leu- 
corrhaa, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too 
Long Continued Periods, lor Prolapsus and Bearing 
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the mest perfec 
specific known: 
HELMBOLD’S 
Compound Extract of Buchu. 
Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany. 
Females m every period of Hie, from infancy tc 
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature 
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the glorj 
ofmanli and womanhood. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu I 
is more strengbening than any of the preparations 
of Bark or Iron, infinitely sater, and more pleasant 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu having received the en 
dorsement of the most prominent physicians in tin 
United States, is now ottered to afflicted humanity a: 
a certain cure for the following diseases and symp 
toms, fiom whatever cause originating: Genera 
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecili- 
ty, Determination of Blood to the Head, conlusei 
Ideas, Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessnesi 
and Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular Ef- 
ficiency, Loss of Appetite, .Dyspepsia, Emaciation 
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis of the Or 
gaus of Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, ii 
tact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilita 
ted state of the system. To insure the genuine, cu 
this out. Ask for HELMBOLD’S. Take no other 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 
Price per bolile, Wx <•■* 
Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms injal 
communications. Address 
ut x helwbold 
Drug & ChemicalWarehoust 
504 Broadway, New York, 
None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engrav 
ed wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical wate 
house, and signed II. T. HELMBOLD. 
Feb 20 ood&eowly sepl* 
EH TEKTAINM ENTs. 
SOCIAL LEVEL t 
THE SIXTH 
Spiritual!*! Sociable 
C'ONGHESS HALL. 
Wednesday Evening, February 3. 
-Uu.ir by Chandler’* Quadrille Rand. 
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Laily 75 cts. adies 2o cts. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
_le"<lld__Per Order. 
Ji Daiicin^Academy iJ' w- ha YM o n d, 
I Will commence hi* second term for Juveniles, in 
Plain anil Fancy Dancing, 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Wednesday Afternoon, February 3, 1869. 
ta?“CIas5 to meet at 2 o’clock. 
Tickets lor the term *3 00 Those who attended 
the first term will be charged onlv 92, 
Feb 1-td J 
Musical Entertainment I 
By the Children of 
8t. Aloysius anil St. Dominick’s 
Schools, 800 in number, 
ASSISTED BY THE YOUNG MEN OF 
THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS, 
For the Benefit of the New Cathedral 
.- AT 
CITY HALT! 
Thursday Evening, February 4lh. 
Tickets 25 cts; Reserved Seats 50 cts to be hsd a the usual {.laces and at the Hall™ the above evening- n-ntert&inment to commence at 7.30 P M. Ie3d2t 
i. a~ Te. ZT 
THE Irish American Rebel Association will give a 
Social Assembly, 
AT 
COMGBESS IIALL ! 
ON 
Monday Evening, Ftb. 8th, 1809. 
Music?, by Chandler ! 
Trlick«ts admitting Gent and Lady 73 cts. lo be had at the usual places and at the door. 
G bfTrfin”5S*,t theC™ liCkC'S Wm’ 
Chedi^d fr'enk ‘° commKWX M 8 o’clock. Clothing 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
James E Marsha'l, Edward Coleman, It H Parker, jj sheah in 
no 
Bmn E McDonough. Jan 28-dlw 
the 
S. I». SOCIETY 
Will again present the beautiful 
FAIRY PANTOMIME 
OF 
CINDERELLA! 
So favorably received by tlie public in 1SC6, with 
many 
Elegant Additions, Naw Dresses, etc > 
On Monday and Tuesday Eve’n«s, 
Feb. 8th and Oth. 
AT 
CITY JT Y L, Lj l 
Scene I—Invitations to Ball. Cinderella denied. 
Scene II.—Dressing for Ball. Girls of the Period 
Scene III.—Cinderella comforted by Fairy God- mother and equippedfor Bull. 
Scene IV.—Court Ball. Too late / Drops slip- 
per inflight. 
Scene V—Heralds proclaim that Prince will 
marry owner of Glass Slipper Combat be- 
tween two Knights jealous for their Sisters. 
Scene VI.—Contest for Slipper. Fairy brings Cinderella —Slipper fits. Dress transformed. 
Scene VII.—Grand Wedding Tableaux. 
To be followed by a 
PROMENADE CONCERT 1 
lUosic by Chandler. Eight Firm. 
Refreshments for sale iu the Ante-Room.— 
Supper served at C o’clock precisely. Admission 50 cents. Children under 12 years. 25c. 
Doors open at G+ o’clock. Commence at 71 
Tickets for sale at Lowell & Senter’s, J. E. Ftr- nald& Son’.-, David Tucker’s, Whiitici’s, H. 11. Hay s, and Bailey & Noyes’. ie2dtd 
Ocean Association, Ex-4 
ASSEMBLIES 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
FRIDAY EVENING**. 
Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Rand, D. H, Chand- 
ler prompter. Evening tickets 75 cents; gallery 50 
cc its. 
MANAGERS: 
Edw. Hodgkins, S. S. Haunaford, 
A. H. Jacobs, II. D. Tripp, 
It. D. Page, W. H. H. Heed, H. L. Mills, C. H. Phillips, G. H. Green, G. H. Roberts. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Cloihing checked tree. jan25M. W&K4w 
PRIME 
Southern Yellow Coro 
Now landing from Schooner S. C. Noyes, 
FOR SALE BY 
O’Brion, Pierce A €q. 
Portland, Jan 11, 1869 dtf 
W. O. t’RAIU, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of 
Merchandise, 
sep22d>s11 
50 Chamber Nets 
FOB MALE LOW AT 
llOOPEK A EATON’S 
130 Exchange St. 
100 Feather Beds! 
For this cold weather, Cheaper than can be 
bought elsewhere in the city, at 
HOOPER & EATON’S 
Also, everything in the 
Hoiiseftiriiishin»‘ Line 
CHEAP! 
Mirror Plates Me-Set I 
HTCash paid far Second Aland Furni- 
ture, Bed*, Bedding, Ac. jal2codliu 
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, 
FLOUR, &c, 
BUXTON”& FITZ, 
Corner of C'hestuut anil Oxford Street*, 
HAVING recently enlarged and refitted their store are prep red to sell all kinds of Proriniou*, 
Hrocerie*. Flour, dee., at as Low Kate* as 
can be purchased In thus city. Choice Rutter 
always on hand. Aho Pure Spices of all kinds. 
Scud in your Order*. Goods delivered 
at any part ot the city free ot cost. jaS-eodtl 
90 CENTS. 
WE are selling the tollowing articles for 90 cento: 6 nice Goblets; Glass Sets, 4 pieces; 
Glass Water Pitcher;Sets Knives and 
in* Knite and Fork; Sets Plated Forks, ... 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
guarantee all our goods to be bc’ter than are o u 
“fir WVhEft ver';ia>gers*'^> Crockery Ware 
which we are selling at prices that defy com pet ion. 
noon MAX di n'HITNEY’S, 
ja22-dtt 31 K»ch»ngc Street. 
Notice. 
Mr. HAKKY SANBORN may be found at Woodman & Whitney** House-Furnishing 
Goods Store, .01 Exchange St., where he would be 
pleased to see all his triends, and where lie has bet- 
ter facilities tor giving bargains thau ever. 
ja22dtl_ HARRY SANBOltN. 
N O T I C K 
THE Annual Meeting ot the Stockholder? of the Maine Steamship Company, lor the choice of offi- 
cers and the transaction ot anv other business that 
may legally come betoro them, will be hidden at tlielr 
office, Galt’s Wharf, on WEDNESDAY, the third 
day of February, 11:69, at 3 o’clock P M. 
HENRY tOX, Clerk. 
Jan'y 25-td___ 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
Portland Steam Packet Company. 
JAUCAKV I, $m900 
ssisw&arfiiia. **«•■. store- 3oo ^ 
houses, &c., none. 
Bills payable, CHARLES FOBES, Trersurei. 
W*, 1969. Sworn and subscribes 
botore m” 8. B. HASKELL, 
Ja30dlw Justice ol the Peace. 
AUCTION IIAU.s. 
o 
Auction Notice. 
Jr '-iSViar’llas rcmove(1 his Office lo the Now 
wherehe wiU teS! S!ore N# •** *«*«■■• St., 
lie., to serve the 1 uhn ^ with increase.! fxcili’ 
prornpiness aU(1 ,Vre „“1,1 Auctioneer, hoping by 
a share orihe public r.fr. Uon ,0 business to receive 
IV2<161 PJ>'onaje. 
---- F. O. BAILEY. 
Stock cl Goods at Auction TAT ILL be sold tor tbe ,,c »,at “ ° ▼ t concern, or whom it may 
Maturdny, Jinn :»0,h, a, .,lUck and continuing every afternoon and cv»,,;. •heS'to kof Goods in the store iRdy Xu,T SrKVEN%* CO, No 200 Congi^'fctr* , fi"Lb/ The Stock consists 0f a large lot ot ili iukets O^n tarmto ters, Hurting Flannel, Under-shirts on f {J™weT». fravc|ing Shirts, Wool Jack™, Ltoen Damnsk. Linen 1 able Cloths, Towels, > asking Dov- Hj..Bre,klast Shawls, Boons, Nubias, hearts Wool Table Covers, Ladies and Gents Uoee, Hdkfs (ilnvs. NotcPajcr, Envelopes, Photograph A'bum's Per’ futnery. Silver Piau.l Waref Waabr. J. WelrJ' Paper i.ollars and Culls, Table Cutlerv Pocket Knives. Wallets. Mem ,random Books Di«les &rt (olios and a great variety of small article,. The whole stock to be sold wilhout reserve. 
C. W. HOLMES, Anctiooeer 
Jan 23.1809. fcl dtt 
Horses, Wagons, Meighs, «c., at 
Auction. 
ON Wednesday, Fob. 3d. at 11 o’clock A M, in trout ot old City Hall, Market Square. 
Nix Double nud Mingle Mleigbs. 
Three Heavy and Eight Harnesses. 
Whips, R*bes, Ac. 
verj°iaI.Blnc,t M“re—known as Black Jane- 
One Hew Ilnrntn. 
true Express Wagon. 
One ■rcand-hnud Pang. 
Mix netv Buffalo Robes. 
Fcbl-dt_F.ChJJAILEY, Auct. 
E. HI. I’ATTEH A CO., AmctU„c„^. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
pURSi; ANT to a license from tbe Hon. Judge of 
x Probate, I shall sell at Publiu Auction on 
Wednesday, Feb 10, at 10 A M, af No 63 Oxford ’cor- 
ner ol Franklin st. Bureaus, Bedsteads, 'Tables 
Chairs, Carpels, Beds, Bedding, Crockery and Glass 
Ware, Kitchen Furniture, &c. 
KENJ KINGSBURY, Jr., fe2td Administrator on Estate ot Eunice Foes. 
Horses,».arriages, «£c., at Auctio 
IjTVERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on do J market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hones 
uarria^es, Harnesses, &e. 
Apl29. F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
NATIONAL 
Life Insurance Co., 
OF THE 
United States of America, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
('bartered by Special Aet of t'ongvcu, 
Approved July 25,1868. 
CASH CAPITAL- $1,000,000. 
PAID IN FULL. 
BRANCH OFFICE 
FIRST NAT IONA I. BANK BUILDING, 
PBILADECPHIA. 
Where the general business of the Company is trans- 
acted, and to which all general correspondence 
should be addressed. 
OmUKN: 
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President. 
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive 
Committees. 
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President. 
EMERSON W. PEJST, Secretary and Actuary. 
This Company. National in its character, otters by 
reason of its large capital, low ratf s of premium ana 
new tables, the most desirable means ot Injuring 
llie yet presented to the public. 
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, are 
made as favorable to the insurers as those of the best 
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the complications 
*nd uncertainties ot notes. < ivblends, ami the mis- 
understandings which the 1 ttev are so apt to cause 
the Policy-Polder. 
Several new and attractive tables are now present- 
ed which need only to beunderstood to prove accept- able to the public, such as the INCOME-PRODUC- 
ING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY. 
In the former, the policy-holder not onlv secures a life insurance, parable at death, but will receive. If 
living, alter a pelIo<l ot a few years, an annual in- 
come equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) o/ the jxtr of his policy. In the latter, the Company agrees to re- 
turn to the assured the total amount of money he has 
paid in, in addition to the amount o£ his policy. 
The attention ot persons contemplating insuring 
their lives or increasing the amount m insurance ttey 
already have, is called to the special advantages of- 
fered by the National Lite Insurance Company. 
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on 
application to the Branch Office of the Company, or 
to the 
NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY, 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
W.K. cSasdlVb".'1 1 °» «“ Boaid 01 Director. 
J. P. TUCKER, Manaofr, 
3 Merchants’ Exchange, Slate St., Boston. 
Edward L. 0. Adams, 
Corner of Exchange nud middle Street*. 
Portland, tie,, 
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES 
November 28, 1868. dCm 
A Cough, Cold, or Sore 
I Throat, [Requires immediate attention S and should be checked. If 
r ALLOW Y D TO CONTINUE, 
Irritation of the Luug«, a pel- 
tnanent Throat Affection, or 
an Incurable Lung Disease 
IS OFTEN THE RSSULT. 
BROWN’S 
’Bronchial Troches ! 
_ Having diiect influence to the 
I parts, giving immediate reliet. 
For Bronchitift, Asthma, Calarih, Con- 
sumptive and Throat Disea non, 
Troches are used with always good success. 
Singers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful m clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended amt prescribed by 
Physician®, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout tho country. Being an article of 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a le>t 
ot many years, each year finds them iu new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Tioches 
are universally pronounced better than other aitJ- 
cles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that 
may be offered. 
EHSr*Sold everywhere. dclSisdm d&w 
19 a speeuy ana certain 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, ('atarrh, /n- 
|Jtuenza, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, and the various 
Affections qf the Lungs 
and Chest. 
flT Tbe attention ot 
those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with any dis- 
ease of the lungs, is directed to this valuable reins* 
dy. The season ol the year has Already come when 
on account of the sndden changes in the weather, 
colds and coughs are easily taken, and if neglected 
may lead to di-ea^e ot the lungs. What is needed 
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy— 
■needy in affording reliel and effectual in arresting 
further progress of the disease. 
jyTo arrest the existing irritation oi the air pas- 
sages and the lung«, speedily ami effectually, the 
seat and cause of cough, is an important step gamed 
towards rcliet and cure in the first stages ot the dis- 
ease. Mabta*s Pulmomc Balsam possesses this 
important powii, and while it promptly and effectu- 
al l v arrests all existing Irritation and rapidly relieves 
cough, it renders the lungs further relict by promot- 
ing a ttee discharge ot the accumulated mucus in the 
air passagps, imparting a healthy action aud vigor 
to lue chest at the same time. 
Ey Those suffering with cough and the first stages 
of lung disease, will theretoie find in this valuable 
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even those 
whose condition Is beyond recovery, will de- 
rive from its use great benefit as well as cuiniorr. 
For the class ot diseases it is designed to relieve, WJ 
general commenoatiou it has received has proved ^ 
great efficacy beyond question. Fur tbe 
years thousands have t een speedily ^*ere 
cured by Us timely use while £ “ran ol colds, protracted coughs, and from oiuer
lung disease! It is prei ared from »•£*«■«« / herb,, 
and tlie medicinal properties tuple anJ 
wilh no minerals nor POison°ns aw, 
sale in the material used, it can 
oe 
"'^oldbyall Druggist. «,*« Dealers in Medl- throu«rht the United States, clnes throngWHIPPDE & CQ portUnd> dJI 22-di «cm °®pe‘alA «enl,l0,M «*■«• 
3f, Cr. PALMER 
133 MIDDLE STREET, 
lias just received cases 
31en’s Congress Arctics, 
men’s Self Acting Over-Shoes (go on and off 
without the aid oi the bauds ) 
l adies’Ztphyr Over-Shoe-! Light conven- 
ient and neat; (tomething new.) Also a full assort- 
ment of Ladies* Wide and Nab bow Boots ana 
Slippers. J»18 -w_ 
Schooner for Sale! 
The Schooner M. SI. FREEMAN, IW 
tons ucw measuremenr. Length 
Breadth *5 l-tu, Depth » 2-W. 
A’Brookbaven, well tbuml in »"»• r* 
giug, c-ible and anchors, 
fur farther Information apply to t co 
NICKERSONS, LilUIFIE>^;g wtmr). 
ja27dlin ___ 
"who are desirous of 
rpO the citizens ot *j}v: jjioro the law to all men 
A granting t<lu**/;Kjor bv striking out the word 
irrespective ot race©*Maine, wilt tisd petition at 
white fiom tbeWg’ UDtll Feb 3d, 1*69. teltd 
the Merchants*^u »_
T7o s'?. 
A LARGE Pocket Book, containing near one 
hun- 
dred dollars or more; two promissory Notes 
more than ,r>0U each, and various oilier papers. Al- 
so a rec eipt lor several notes signed by Wm. Copy. 
The finder is requested to return the same to 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
or Geo. C. Robinson & Co, No 3 Elm si. ***** 
Lost! 
IN, or going from Lancaster Hall. 
'' idne*|ay h evening tT.e 27.1., a C.rnl - M• lb“
tinder will be suitably rewarded by Daring t at 
J 1.-9J1W LOWEL 2fc SEN 1EK 3, 3Ut Congress it. 
POSTER PRINTING, ot 
all kinds done with(gt»- 
patch at the Ureas Oflh-e. 
W 
Poetry. 
X!»e Sol ilary. 
BY X. EEEBISG. 
1 saw him in his loneliness, and grace 
Ytiractivc shone with dignify combin’d ; 
Ana iu his matchless features one might trace 
The march ot thought,the majesty of mind. 
And h'S wzs one that learning bud refin’d, 
And it was full O! liigh imaginings. 
X more the joys ot time and sense could bind 
Him down to earth. On Fancy's fairy wings 
He jvtd uloft to soar and muse on heavenly things, j 
True, he had bent the knee in youthful day 
At Folly’s shrine, admiring crowds among, 
Who blindly follow'dwli.-io he led the way, 
For there was melting music on ,his tongue; 
Bat soon he found her gilded trappings hung 
Full heavily, her Joys the senses pall. 
Ah! then the retrospect his bosom wrung; 
What was Hie banquet or the festival, 
What hut the pageant of an hour, and idle all? 
Wealth had bren his, and while that weald' re- 
ma n'd, 
Thuso whom the world call'd itien'i* , :t ot 
around. 
But nine iu adverse fortune' no retain d 
Save one, and she now slumber''! in the ground; 
Hew oft he linger'd near her 'owly mo "lid. 
E’en then bo murmured not in his laments. 
A few more sands run out and then Ida round 
•Like liers would terminate, and to be hence 
Wasnowhistervent wish, if so will’d Providence. 
And yet he haled not a thankless world. 
>Twas his to check the vicor. ot the age, 
To rescue these iu Folly’s vortex hurl’d, 
To bind the broken heart, its pains assuage, 
Fur such he spread the coiseerated page, 
Fur such hew ott he agonized in p.aytr; 
Urg’d them to seek that gooliy heritage 
Which iheir loved Master promis’d to prepay; 
r or iho.-r who sought his teet and cast their burden 
there. 
Ikfnuiouct Cut fliinmoinJ; 
In the vi.lace of-lived a man who had 
once been a judge of the county, and W’eil 
known ail over it by the name ot Judge It.— 
He kept a store and a taw-mill, and was al- 
ways sure to have the best bargain on his 
side, by which he had gained an ample lor- 
tune; and some did nut hesitate to call him 
the biggest rascal in lire world. He was very 
conceited withal, and used to brag of his 
business capacity whenever any one was near 
to listen. One rainy day, as quite a number 
were sealed round the stove, he dregan as 
usual to tell of his great bargains, and at 
last wound up with the expression— 
“Nobody has ever cheated me. nor they 
can’t neither.” 
“Judge, seid an old man of the company, 
“1 have cheated you more than you ever did 
mp 
‘How so?” safd the judge. 
“it youM promise you won’t go to Jaw 
about it, nor do anything, I’ll tell you, or else 
I won’t; you are too mueii of a law charac- 
ter lor me.” 
“Let's hear,” cried half a dozen voices at 
once. 
i’ll promise,” said the judge, “and treat in 
the bargain it you have.” 
Well, do you remember the wagon yon robbed me ol ?” 
"1 never robbed you of a wagon; 1 only 
got the best of the bargain,” said the judge. “Well, 1 made up my mind to have it back, 
and—” 
“You never did,” interrupted the eute judge. 
“Yes, t did, and interest, too.” 
“How so?” thundered the now enraged 
judge. 
vVell, you see, judge, I sold you one day a 
very nice pine log, and bargained with you 
tor a lot more. Weil, that log I stole off jour 
pile down at the mill, the n'glit before, an 1 the next day I sold it to you. The next 
night I drew it back home and sold it to \ on 
the next day, and so I kept on until you had 
hough; your own log of me twenty-seven 
times.” 
“Tnat’s a lie!” exclaimed the infuriated 
judge, running to liis book and examining his 
log ac ount; “you never sold me twenty seven logs of the same measurement!” 
“I know it,” said the vender in logs, “by drawing it back and forth the end wore off, and as it wore I kept cutting the end off un- til it was uii ly tfu ieet Jong,—just fourteen feet shorter than it was the first time I 
brought it—and when it got so short, I drew 
it h ime and worked it up into shingles, and I concluded 1 had got the worth of my wag- 
on hack, and stowed away in my pocket book.” 
The exclamation ot the judge was drowned 
by llic sbout of the bystanders, and the log vender lound the door without the promised 
treat, 
A Tatiext Aeiist.—The sculptor Gibson relates that one day he went into his studio 
iu home, and there found an American phy- sician and his daughter, who, the father saiil, 
used to be getting hands and feet Irom his 
dissecting room and modelling them, and at 
last insisted on going lo Rome and studying 
under Hr. Gibsou. Now, that gentiemau did 
not take pupils, for he found they generally 
came to teach him, instead of learning irom 
him; but he told the lady lo call next day, 
when he set her to model in clay a bust of Medusa. Next day he went and found an 
uncommonly good copy; hut he thought, “if l tell her it is -an excellent copy,’ I shall turn her head.” 
So he said, “Not bad, but you can do bet- 
ter; try again,” and defaced the copy. Next 
day she did better, and the advice aad defac- 
ing were repealed. The third day he really 
was surprised to see wbu* she had done, and 
took her as a pupil, on aceount of her spirit 
of perseverance and willingness to be thor- 
ough. This pupil, the first and only one that Gibson ever look into his studio, was Harriet ilosmet. 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co 
L'slabiiiihed 170 s 
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, 
Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c. 
SAMUEL G. TRIE PE, Agent, 
iVo. 6(> Kilbf Sired, «... Boston. 
Nov 24 d6m 
BRICKS. 
rT'HE p* rtlamt Steam Brick Company, me now 
X readv iorontrnct for Pressed, Faced!Bay Win- 
dow ruu Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1 000,000. 
AUG. Is. LOVEJOY, Agent, 
“fflee Preble lion .c, Portland, Me. 
Dec21-cium 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lung3, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy lor pulmonary complaints. Through a long series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted lo milder forms of disease and to young children, it is at the same time the most effectual remedy that can be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of Uie throat and lungs. Asa pro- vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought In- curable, still great numbers ol eases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, and tho patient restored to sound health bv the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery over the disorders of the Limes and Throat, Unit the most obstinate of them yield to it. WhDH noth- 
mg else could reach them, under tile Cherry Pec- toral they subside and disappear. 
tectiSofrSmit? *'“bUc *l‘cake>s And great pro- 
cured byff 
“ alWajr3 ruUevcd aad oTU-n wholly 
Bronchitis is generally cured bv taking the Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses So generally are its virtues known that we need ttot publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
maintained* 010 pubUo tbat its «°*Utles arc billy 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, i Ch.ll Fever, Hemittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., and indeed ail the affections which arise 
teem malarious, marsh, or miasmatio 
Poisons. 
to name implies, it does Cure, and does not 
Zink „nt!dning neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
whatm n1ary nther mineral or poisonous substance 
number”,m unwise injures any patient. The 
trlcts n, e ibi™V,ortl,nce °*lts cures in the ague dis- 
without a nar»iieir £?X?nd account, and we believe Ourprided ™in?.,Jha h*9‘°T of Ague medicine, 
receive of tliiTradiMiby ,he acknowledgments we 
cases, and where oJher~reL,effect,’d 1,1 obstinate 
TTnacclimatcd wS bad wholly failed, 
travelling through mia8m\tn.iV,ei',r09ident in> or 
tested by taking th™AOVRcvnV' M1 l,e pn> lor hirer Complaints „rlim? ol the I.iver, it is an excellent remL f'”'" torpidity i the Liver into healthy activity eme,y> ahmuiating | For Bilious Disord'ers and Liver Cnm«,i.- an excellent remedy, producing 1119 I 
aS round th,owo^miat,'Lo'veU’ Ma“’.aa“teld \ 
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
7 o Vnrpentevn. 
rpEMlICltS Win be received at tlie office of L. Nciv- cornu & Soil. Architects, Poj ttand until At-n ii 
ljt, 1869, for the furn.sblng ot materials an!l do ng all the carpenter libor required tn the erecting and ro,.fing Ot the superstructure ot the MunoilatHali • Brunswick, lie. Thecomnittce will mrid«h on’ 0le,»r‘ffinds the fallowing materials, viz: 
tTamc« «!‘i,”,'"f; (il"bi'r and iron work, window ran'o ^nHu1!’ '-'“‘F 15'i.ir.ls and Glas The tender 
•PoclflcaMu.',0 “ other ina|eria!s set forth in tlie 
or ac-ept0^?reserve the right to reject all bids a* m y lie lor their best interest. 
WILLI AM I, I'OTVAM, 
Portland, j,... „„ For the Committee. ar?J3,lf<W. jaffidlawtteb 
Aft Fl*Mng SchuoneV 
ML:, (’’OR SALE. 
uretiiem'‘Crsa||'I,1 a"b -‘ij"’built, 4g tons.oid mens hemp cables with an-lnrg \vuif2.°' ,c m‘ii'ion; tivo ^WGlV.'fc'.^Wgain? 
-^ lommerciai’st 
h<^S£nSm* Wh«' 
^£*SSS£»*w2 arts: J 
J«r7eoJ2m W- 11 FOBIMstiN, 
49 Exchau St, jj 
HOTELS. 
_ | 
TaGLE IIOIEL 
Mechanic Fails, Maine. 
V. H. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
■Brine Hotel for a term of years, *ouW " 
ISsiH'Ct tally inform the public he » 
_J ready tor buttress. To trawler*. { d 
or parries. .■..n-nlerine the nice re conunormn" 
u 
moderare rharees, we would «a.v.without'car or eou 
tradictnm. this Hotel Siam's wirhout V„ 
.Mechanic falls, Jan 7 ___ 
Dc Wid Mouse, 
Corner or P*ne a,'d Parte Streets, 
,.«« ISTOV. ITIAme. 
tf riiis House Ira: been -ecentlv relltleil and relur- 
X m-Ju ti t iroughout, and contains ad the modern 
jn*i'rovemoi»i8, and is now 
A First Class Hotel 
in ever? respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of iiie J ark, and is also easy ol access m»m the Depots and the principal Streets ot the city. 
£3^ No pa ms will be spared to make it a desirable 
bo c bo tor the tourist as well as the man ot business. 
Te** ms reasonable. 
WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’r*. 
George Williams, Clerk. 
Lewiston, Dec. 7,1868. d3m 
gMMsfi House! 
AP3USTA. MAINE. 
’IT*in dlodtm Hotel contains IIO 
ICoonss. 
TOGE'J lit ft WITH 
Large Parlors, Reading Rooms, 
Ba‘h Room and Billiard ffal!, 
py^Also, SAMPLE LOOMS on the Business St. ot 
Augusta for the accommodation ot Commercial Trav- 
elers, without extra charge, «* 
(ill TVIMBB, Prop Wei. r. 
C®“Free Carriages to ami from Boats ami Cars lor 
Gui"^_Kovl2d-tt 
United t cates Hotel, 
PORTLAND, 
MAINE. 
r. IH14M A CO,, Proprietors. Nov 13- 3m o 
THE 
St. Lawrence House, 
Cor. Middle and India Sis., 
Wear Grand Trunk Depot, 
je. ii. gillespie:, Proprietor. 
This House has been thoroughly renovated 
and newi turnbbed ihiouphout and fitted 
with all the modem Improvements, and will 
be opened tor tlie accumiUbdation ot the 
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland 
wd! find in ii erery convenience, pleasant rooms, 
clean boas, a pood table, and reasonable rales. It 
Is convenient io ihe business c« mcr of the city, and 
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New 
York, Bostou, Halifax and Liverpool sieamers. The 
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors, 
septlldti 
COAL, 
COAL 2 
Agents for Johns GoaL 
fjlHE undersigned having been appointed Agents A for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the 
citizens of Portland 
Btcfoie you lay iu your Winter’s Coal.be 
sure iiudlrj the Johns Coal. 
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high- 
est tor domestic use of any White Asli Coal mined. 
In preparation and quality it has always been kept 
up to the standard. It the Johns Coaf suits once, it will always suit; because there is no mixture. This 
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals. Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the 
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every other year bad slaty coal. Every one has liad ibis 
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit iu every 
case. We give a few reasons why the Johns « on I 
in I he li A ST. 
Fli st—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined. 
Be<ond—It is the most Economical and gives the 
be.it lieat. 
Third—-It will not clinker, and ior durability and strength it is unsurpassed. 
Fouath—It always comes the same. 
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv oilier good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burn- 
ing C/OHj, 
DIAMOND AND LOEBEBY. 
l3T"For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall kee the Harieigh, 
Ilazelloii and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh. 
Also on hand Hard and Soft Wood. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
00 Commercial St. 
June27-dt! 
COAL. 
Y^Oll the convenience of our customers, we have A; made arrangements to have orders taken at 
JlSHrri*' film ^tore, corner of Middle and Ex- 
change Street, which will be promptly attended to. 
uAll!) AND SOFT WOOD /jj 
Also good assortment ot 
i’iue and Spruce Lumber. 
•iaues & tviiditma, 
Prrlpj’i ft liarf, t’oinmciciat Mtren. 
sep/B-dOm 
KintUiujr tor coal. 
OAK BARK, lor kindiing Coal, f-av.-s cutting: l ie cheapest, neatest and best thing out Apply 
10 WM. H. WALKER, ( <munerer.il St., opposite Brown’s Sugar House. >ey* nib-rwr*. ail 
NOTICE. 
Office of th^ American Wetoh do. 
Waltham, Matt., Kov 1R6«. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LiPWELE & SEX TER, 
04 Exchange St., 
DEALEKS IS 
Watches. Chronometers, 
Spectacles «t Nautical 1 nstruments, 
Our Sell'rig Agents for the City ami vicinity oi Port- laml, and intend to keep in their postssion at all times such a stock oi 
GOLD and SILVEK WATCHES, 
ami Watch Movements as will enable them to sup- ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
m«ay be made upon them, and ai rates as favorable 
as are ofiered at etirsa es in New York or Boston. 
For American Watch Co. 
dc2~d;y_K. E. ROBBINS, Treaa’r. 
MADAM ARM A KD, 
LATE ol New York, wishes to inform the Ladies oi Pori land that sue lms just opened her New 
Establishment, at IOO kiddie ^Ircel, OPPOSITE 
tue Falmouth Hot el, where she intends to car- 
ry on the Newest and most 
Fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak Making, 
and hop s, by keeping the Latest and mast Fashion- 
aoie Patterns always on hand, ana strict atiem ion to business, to be able to suit ber uustoraers, and re- ceive the patronage ot the Ladles ot Portland. 
+9T Apprentice wanted, 
oct 28-d3m 
“Buy the ffl'enuine 1” 
Elias Thtse Machines sre Celebrated 
FOll DOING THE 
Howe BEST WORK 
iND ARE ADAPTED TO 
Sewing| AL-L kinds 
MachineFami,y s?™“?L*nd Manu 
BRANCH OFFICE, 
145 Middle Street. 
Jan 27-M.W & Flm 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For all the purposes of a Laxative 
Medicine. 
\ Perhaps no one medi- 
w cine is 60 universally re- 
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor*was ever 
any before so universal- 
ly adopted iuto use, in 
every country and among all classes, as this mild 
but eilicient purgative 
2*ill. The obvious rea- 
son is, that it is a more re- 
^ liable and far more effec- tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 
iiiiu u cureu uiem; inoso wno nave 
v-,)‘■ know that it cures their neighbors and friends, ! ail know that what it does once it does always 7',int neyer fails through any fault or neglectof 
!’: composition. We have thousands upon thou- sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates; containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity. 
They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action — remove the obstructions of the 
tomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
ny, restoring their irregular action to health, and <» «(irrecting, wherever they exist, such derauge- 
Jucn.t * are the first origin of disease. 
t. 7unue directions are given in the wrapper on 'x’ »pr the following complaints, which these 1 Vs.I'i'bwliy cure: — '.V: or Indignation, Liatleaa* 
oi*i iS?E£?or a?f* of Appetite, they 
stom- 
■■I'-'1"" or rl!m°re the obstruction.^ddeh caliT}?"1 J-or Dysentery or Diarrhoea dose is generally required. 5 ut one m-d For Hhcumatl.m, t«ont, Grave! „ latioji of the Heart, Dam m th„ S-1?'* Knelt mid Emin., they should be conifn,? ‘'f* fiikcn, as required, to change the diseasedacKo? I 
disappear1"' "‘U‘ 8Uch cBang0 111080 complaints 
Foi Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling. they diniild be taken hi large and frequent doses to prie luce the effect ot a drastic purge. 1 For Suppression U large dose should be taken it produces the desired effect by sympathy As a Vinner Pill, tako one or two Pills to pro- 
note digestion and relieve the stomach. 
_Yn occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
■ nvels into healthy action, restores the appetite nd invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad’ autageous where no serious derangement exists hie wlio reels tolerably well, often finds that a dose these I Ills makes him I'ecl decidedly better, from ■ 
IvenppSratus.““'l rcuovatin? effect'on thedigee v 
!>/f../. C. AYEIt X CO., Practical Chemists, a LO WELL. MAHS., V. S. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Velocipedes! 
Velocipedes ! 
-at- 
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKINS’ 
PREBLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. MB. 
ri>HL undersigned have commenced the man u«a^- 
3 lure of Velocipedes on an extensive sea e, aud 
will soon be prepared to tin all orders, received tor 
tne Two Wheeled, French and American Pa'terns. 
Also Three and Four Wheeled om sot our own de- 
sign, and will tier them to ilie public at the very 
lowe«t rates, poss'blv ranging in price from Fiity 
Dollars t<> one Hundred and Fifty Dollars. We in- 
tend to make the very best article ever yet produced 
and sed tor a small prefit. Special attention given 
to orders tor small sizes for Bo s. 
We have lilted up a large room in our Fa torv, lor j 
a School,to teach tne use of the two wheel Velocipede, 
TEI ms: 
Ten Lessons, day or evening.00 
Five Lessons, day or even in?,. 3.00 
wr- aii persons ordering a Velocipede will be 
taught Its ubj free of charge. Room open irom 8 A 
M t > 10 P M. (Admission Free.) 
€. P. KU1BALL & LAMKIN. 
Jan 26 dtt 
Cell steel §ee! 
HOW CHEAP YOD CAN BUY 
DK¥ GOODS ! 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Our Entire Stock Marked Down! 
Plain, Plaid & Striped Press 
Goods for 12 l-2cper yd. 
Fine Tafteta Dress Goods for One 
Mullins' per yard. 
Double Width Alpaccas for 25 els. 
per yard. 
Heavy Poplins for 37c nr. yd. 
Shawls and Cloaks \ 
At a Great It eduction from former 
Fricss. 
Oottou and Dcmept c Got da of ail kind's. 
Heavy Double A- Twisted Woolens. 
£3P*We are not “Selling Out” but are “Cell- 
ing Cheap.” 
Call nail you will be convinced ! 
trouble to Sb0w Goods. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
ja26<]2w a as Couiireu Ml. 
There is hut One Way 
TO DO A SUCCESSFUL 
Dry CioodsTrade 
And that is to own your goods at the Lowest cost, 
and sell them at the 
Lowest Living Prices! 
Ao Q. LEACH, 
Sd Middle Street, 
Is determined to se’l every article as 
Low as tlie Lowest I 
To keep on hand lresh and 
Desirable Styles of Goods, 
Closing out any goods that are not fashionable at 
Any Price they will Bring ! 
We have no room lor (rash, anil cannot afford to 
pay Salesmen lor showing, or >ent to storeit. 
Evtr on the alert tor Novelties in the Dry Goods lme and offering all goods at the 
Smallest Possible Profit! 
with a clean stock and personal attention to every detail ol the business, we know that rash buyers wifi Anil it lor their interest, to all at the well-known 
store ot A. q. LiSAt'S*. 
Ja29dlmo_ 81 Middle HI. 
Merchants’ Co-Operalive Union! 
One Hollar Store 
355 Congress St., 
Have just received a larre invoice of ihe following 
Goods: 
Gilbert’s Skirts, 
Loom Damask, 
Hosiery, 
Toweling, 
Silver Plated Ware 
Ol All Descriptions. 
Albums, 
Cutlery, 
Ol every kind; and quantities of gooils tuo numer- 
ous to mention. ja23 tf 
EVERY 14DY 
CAN HAVE A 
NEW OBESS ! 
FOR- 
LEACH & PAHKEll 
ARE SELLING 
Good Plaid Dress Goods 
At 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard. 
We have also about 
3000 Yds. Dress Goods 
to cloBe out at 
25 cs, which formerly sold ui .'17 1-2 to 
50, and 2 OOO yards at 37 1.2, whUh 
have been m lliti" at 35 
to 73 ceuta. 
All our best $1.53 Dress Goods have been 
marked d w'n to 75 cts. Now is the time to get a 
good dress at a small cost. 
Our $2.25 SILKS are selling at $ 1,50 per yard; 
and we are selling the best quality 
Ootton and Wool Check 81 irtiiig Planne! 
At 25 cts. Per Yard. 
All our Shawls, Woolens and Linen Goods have 
been marked down in the same proportion. 
These arc extremely low prices, parlieular'y 
when the prices ot all kinds ot Dry Goods are ad- 
vancing butourstoek is large, and we ate deter- mined to reduce it to make room for 
NEW SPRING GOODS! 
PLEAkE CALL AT 
Ho. 5 Bcering fllock, 
Congress Street, 
And we guarantee to rlease you on prices. 
Jan 20-d2w 
Depot of Patent Inventions 
And Manufactured Articles. 
T?.^?^niirnfd havinH termed a copart net ship under the firm name of *
PEIiKIXS di OERRISU, 
Have located at 
No. 250 Congress St., Congress Hall Block, 
we would cordially invite inventors and all interest- ed ill Patents, as well as manufacturers and othets, to our fine Show Rooms, and facilities for briogimr bemre tlie public all New Inventions and -Macula.- lured articles Personal attention will bo given Io the introduction and se ling ot va’uable patentB and manujaetured goods. 'the trade supplied »hole.ale 
^ Lu?n'" at, "‘ftafaoturers pi lees. Agents fumlsli- 3 wi*ii goods t hat will afford large protits. \Z3f Samples sent lo order. 
Invtmtorsand manufacturers ot New Articles ate invited toeorresjiond. 
ltleo,13a‘_PERKINS & GERRISH. 
NO,TICE, Isherebygiven, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
DAVID MERRILL, late of Cumberland, 
u the county oi Cumberland, deceased, and has ta- 
aPw U^?»cts““8!nthat ,lust,b>'.Hiving bonds as the 'i re,tt8; A,11 Persons having demands upon he estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit he same; and all persons indebted to said estate are ■ailed upon to make | ayment to 
GEORGE S. MERRILL, Executor. Cumberland, Jan’y is, 1869. w3w4 
Freedom Notice. 
MOTICE is ber»by given that Josiah L. Doughty 
is this day gives his time, and I shall claim none 
ifhts earnings or payauy ot bisdebisalter this date 
T T V 
JOHN DOUGHTY. 
Witness J. M. Johnson. 
Portland, Jan 15, 18(59. jai6 <Uaw3w 
HE IXIS CII’S~ 
Scissors and Tailors Shears! 
A FULL ASSORTITIJblVT 
FOR SALE BY 
LOWELLL & SENTER, 
64 KxcliHiiice mi. scp2d6mos 
schooner lor Sale. 
A A The Scb. Maiim, s?x years old, all 
{(I, L "bite oak, copper f <g eued, coppered 
vvfiTv wU,‘ ^nre copper. Length 61 5-12 leet: 
iMriilr 18 tePt beam ; drp»h oi bold 5 9-12: In 
«* splendid order, marly new suitof ails- el' tound in chains, anchors and rigging. VY.iuld lake a flrfd class Yacht or Fisherman. Now lying 
r Cemral Wbaif. For lurther mf>r ation aoniv to 
J. S. WINSLOW, 1 novlGdtf No. 4 Central wharf. 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
C AS BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS’ 
No. 14 treble Street, 
Next the Preble Hnw, 
WHKiitc he can h« consulted privately, and wl h the utmost contldenoe by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, aud from 8 A. M, to 9 P. M, 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction ofjrivato diseases, whether arising trim 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abure. 
Devoting his entire time to that parliculat branch cl 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in On af- 
ANTEEINQ A CORK IN ADD CASKS, Whether Of lot ft 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tie 
drees of disease from the svstom, and making a ptr 
feet and pkbmanent cube. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-eatnad reputation famishing sufficient insurance of his r.kil: and euc. 
cess. 
(Jaxiiea so SfrApeblle. 
Every intelligent and thinking; person must know 
lhar remedies handed out for general use Should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experien-s in 
the hands of 8 regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, par;' «g te he tile best in tlie world, which are not o'- '-; seless, hut always injurious. 
The nmbrtunate t? i i be pabticclab in selecting 
his physician, as it is c lamentable vet incontroverf- 
ble fact, that many eyphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; fer 
|tisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogrt 
dhers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaiiits should engross the whole time of those wl o 
would he competent and sawessfol in their treat- 
ment sn 1 cure. The ineviwri-nced genera' practi- 
tioner having ueilher opportunity nor tine to mah- 
hitneelt acquainted with their iiathoiogy, commonly 
pursues one system o' treatment, in most casts Plac- 
ing an indiscriminate useoi that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
£8 ft vo tUeaWMi-toafte. 
A1 whs have committed an excess or any kind* 
whether it he the solitary vice oi youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SF.r.IC SOB AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Too Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for ilte consummation that is sure to fo 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcere, tor 
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty anti Complexion, 
Eaw rv-’.jay Tfhsa-: >ncs Can 'Testify to V bis 
byt/aisappy Ejtpeeiefr.ee! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youih,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ei 
more young men with the above disease, some (.1 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
he consumption, and by theirfr'euds arc supinwc! te 
hrve It. All such cases yield to the proper and osiy correct course of treatment, and in a short time ate made to rejoice In perfect health. 
There are many men ot the age of thirty who we troubled with too frequent evacuations from fcheblad 
der, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or bun 
Ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mar- 
ner the patient cannot account for.' On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oiten t e 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin in ilk- 
l?h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeal- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficultv. 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect euro xn such cases, and a 
fuii and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Pereons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do bo by writing, in a plain manner, a desenj:- 
t on of their diseases, and the appronriafe remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
.All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned, if desired, 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street. 
licit door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 1 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE iiAOISJS. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their 
especial accommodation.’ 
Dr. H.*a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy ami superior virtue in regulating aii 
female Irregularities. Xheir action is specific and 
certain ot producing relief m a 6hort time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. gent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, lanl.lSfi5d«&w. No. 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
BOOK, CARD, 
—AND— 
Job Printing Office, 
A09 Exchange St., 
IV. A. FOSTER, 
proprietor: 
The Latest and Best Styles 
Wood and metal Type, 
—FOB— 
Job Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Priuting ot every description executed in 
the highest style ot the art, aud 
On the Most Reasonable Terms 
Maimnoffi 
Posters, 
PRO GRAMMES. 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLS 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels 
-AND 
1 £ook >\ ork ! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags. 
Checks 
&c 
.Cheap ns tike Cheapest 
—’ATTHF!—— 
Portland Press Otlicc, 
109 Exchange Street. 
dewing- Machines. 
i'lALL and examine the Improved Drop Feed jEtna V/ Sewjcg Machine, and 
IMPROVED FLORENCE, 
that makes four different sticbee and has the Re 
versible Feed. 
GSP’Machines to let and Repaired. 
w- S. DYER, 158 Middle St., 
Junction Free. ilc23eodlm 
GREAT ENGLISH 
Cough hemedy ! 
Warranted locurc nuy Cough in 34 hour*. 
«»i* money refunded. 
MRS. DIjXSMORE’S 
BALSAM OF HQARHOUND 
AND ANISE-SEEB, 
For (Oouerhs, Golds, Bhortness of Breath, 
Asflima, &o. 
rpHIS excellent Medicine has the extraordinary 
,~v_ Property ot immediately relieving COUGHS. COLDS, HOARSENESS. DIFFICULTY OF 
COUGH andHUSKI- 
xs r.SS ol the THROAT. It operates bv d'PSolving the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expeciora- 
A.Jf®r®°n.8 ^°.arc troubled with that unpleasant tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest, night after night, by the incessant eough which it provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate 
lelies; and one bottie iu most ca^es will effect a cure, 
in«as* of croup it gives immediate relief. 
%£T For sale by Druggists generally. 
A< 31* DINS ^  ORE c£? CO., Prop 9rs9 
POftTLAND, iUl£. 
October 29. dlaw&wCm 
schools. 
Portland Academy ! 
No. 4 Free St. Bl%.ck, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen l 
INSTRUCTION given in all branches. Private 
classes in Ancient and Modern Languages, on reasonable terms. 
Evening Session open from 7 to 9 in which par- ticular atrenth.u ia given to Arithmetic, Bouk-k.ep- 
Ing and Writ me, 
For further particulars address 
,, ,,?•J' lab1{aBEE, a. B., Principal, Jalleodtt_p. 0 box 933l 
KATOJN 
Family & Day School, 
Bforridgewock, Blaine. 
(Established 1856.) 
PUPILS are received into ibe family of the Prin- cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- ant home. 
They iiave the special attention of the teachers who 
at all tunes gives them the aid and direr ion necessary 
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer- cise such care and guardianship as they need. 
For particulars address 
Anri, 4-eodtf 
E AT^ 
Bridgton ^ Academy J 
TiHE Spring Term of this Institution will com- mene 
Tuesday, February 23, 186». 
and continue eleven weeks. 
JOHN G. WIGHT, A. Ai. Principal. 
ALBERT GRAY Jr.. Assistant. 
Aiiss LAVINIA K. (rtBBS, Drawing if Painting. 
Mist EMMA A PERRY. French and Music. 
Board and Tuition reasonable. 
„- T*?1, E°ohs furui-bed by the Principal at Porilard Prices, 
T 
*HOS. meat>. Secretary. North Bridgton, Jan 15, I860. ja27-2awaw43w 
TV ATE It VILLE 
Classical Institute ! 
THE Spring Term will begin onMondiy, the 15'h ot February. For further particulars send for 
catalogues. 
Ja26eod.v:w2w J, H. HANSON. 
Western Slate Normal School, 
FAKiTlINUlON. 
fPHE Spring Term will commerce Feb 21. Candi- 
A dated lor a imssion will le examined on that day 
in Elementary Studies, and, if an nda es tor admi- 
sion ie advanced Handing, in all others udics^tuktn 
by the classes which they de-ire to eut^r. 
F- r information in regard to Loaid, Kooms, &c., 
and for catalogues, adoresss 
O.C. BOUNDS, Principal. 
Farmington, Me-, Jan22, i860. ja.Sd&wid 
Bowdoin College. 
Medical Department. 
PT'HE 49th Annual Course of Lectures in the Med- 
I ical School of Maine, wi 1 commence February 
18ih, and con H true 16 weeas. 
Faculty of Instruction * 
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President uf the Col- 
lege. 
J. S 'TENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical Juris- 
prudence. 
I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and Practice ot Medicine. 
W. C. ROBINSuN, M. D. Professor ot Materia 
Medica and Therapeutics. 
C.L.FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and Physiology. 
C. F. wRACKETT, M. D. Professor ot Chemi-trv 
and Pbarmacv. 
W. W. GREENE, M. D, Professor of Surgery. 
T. H. JEWETT, M D. Professor ot Obstetrics 
and Diseases ot Women aud Children. 
U. L. GOoDALL, M. D, Professor ot Analytical Chemistrv. 
J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator ot Anatomy. 
Circulars containing tul> iniormation will be ror- 
wardedon application to the Secietarv. 
C. F. BRACKETT. M. P., Sec’y. Brunswick, Me., Nov. 18C8. lab2eoI&'w3w 
SAFETY XO 
LIFE & PROPERTY. 
A NON-EXBLOSIVE LAMP. 
James M. Nichols 225 Peart street. 
NEW YORK. 
Agent for the New England aud Middle States and 
Canada. 
This !<amp cauuot be fc'xulodrd by ony- 
ihiiu'* ?borj of N>ti*o-l*lyceriue> 
or Guupowder. 
All kinds ofKeiosine Lamps and Fixtures. 
Dec 23-wlm 
A SURE CURE FOR 
C T .1 II SI MI ! 
DEMEBBITT’S 
North American Catarrh Remedy. 
Boston. June 19,I8f8. 
D. S. Dem(-britt & Co.—Gents: For the last til 
teen years I was afflicted wi;li Chronic Catarrh. 1 
have med many reine lies but obtained no help un- 
til L tried youi North American Catarrh Remedy. 
When I commenced using It J li?d nearly lost my 
voice: less than two packages completely restored it 
to me again N.S. LILLIE. 
Employed for 16 years bv Ame’ ican Iixpiess Co. 
Gardiner, Me., Aug 29,1868. 
D. J. Demerritt & Co.—Gents: This is to certi- 
fy that 1 was must severely afflicted with Cliroivc 
Catarrh in its most aggravated ‘orins with a drop 
ping in my threat. 1 have us d not quite one pack- 
ages O' jour North American Ga'arrh Remedy, winch 
ha? permanently < ured me. I cannot speak too lngb 
ly of this valuable remedy. A BEL FRENCH, 
Formerly a Policeman or Gardiner. 
These tetimcnirils area sample ot wbat we ait- 
daily receiving. Wo warrant to give immediate and 
permanent relief, as can be attes ed by thousand', 
who have used it. Sold by al! dm grs e.‘ Price SI 25 
a package. D. J. DEMERRITT A' CO., Prop’tis. 
Testeu tree at rheir oftice, 117 Hanover street, 
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. ami 
E. L. Stan wood. dec12eod3m 
Tlie Fisheries l 
W. S. JORDAN, 
Wll L sell our goods to the trade in Portland and other Maine towns, at ssme rate solUai manu- 
factory, Boston. 
A 3I.NET «£ TWINE CO. 
Boston, November 25, lt6S. 
FOR SAFE. 
20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos. 
5 Bales Gangiug. *• *< *< 
5,000 lbs Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgv 
Netting. 
BSP*All kinds Nets and Seines made to order. 
W. S. JORDAN, 
no28dlwt eoOSni Wo. llO C.miucrcial WI. 
HTJRSELL’S 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR! 
FOB SALE] 
STALL 
Drnggiata. 
PBIOE 
75 cenlr 
No article was ever placed before 1 e j ubllc com- 
posed ot such perfect ingredients for promoting the 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, casing it to curl or remain In any 
dei I red position. It prevents the hair having a harsh, 
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effect.* 
will outlast any other preparation. 
State Assayeb's Office, i 
20 State 8t., Boston, f 
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co., 
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor 
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with 
which it is made. 
This preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is free from Sulphur. Lead, Silver, Acids, Al- 
kalies, and may be used with entire safety. 
Respect lully, 
(Signed) 8. DANA HAYES, 
State Assayer tor Massachusetts, 
HP*Prepared only by J. C. KURSELL & CO., 
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston. mav « ThSTu ly 
WSold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay 
Wholesale Druggists.Portland. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
1Vo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION Ot 
BOOK, CARR, & JOB Iflffli, 
Executed with Neatness and Desustoh, 
Having completely refurnished our oSuo since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material. 
Presses, <Sc., we are prepared uii the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
tbiends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, j 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS PAMPHLETS 
Cataloguen, Ac., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
rr* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Ollice 
No. 1 Printers’ Exch ange, 
Exchange St-, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
AMERICAN fit A** WIS. > DowpiiLt.cyA 
jm/ i]|!lf!j|JA The simplest, most durable, ■ f":iPl|9,nd VEE.Y much the cheapest BB J;|i|MP ’Vlnilow pulley ever made. Ap- —' proved by leading architect* and 
bu.. .. rsa e by hardware Dealeis. S ud tor 
circular and gin pies to the An*- rrcitn Gcui 
Window Pulley lompnuy, 5« Congress stieet Boston. ja!8 3iu 
JHSLLI.L\JHLUls. 
THE SUCCESS 
Ot eaiOiip Dollar Kale ha. caused such 
A COMPLETE 
RE VOLUTION 
IX TR IDE. 
That iu order to supp’y the demand « cabined bv 
our constantly increasing patronage, we have re- 
cently made importations fo' the Fait Trade, direct 
from European Manufacturers, 
Amounting- to Nearly $500,000. 
So that we are prepared to sell every description of 
Orjnud Faury €-oo<U, Nilvrr Plated Ware, 
Cutlery. NVnieliea, A'bmiiM Jewelry, 
&c.,of better quality (ban any other 
concern in (herouutry for 
the uniform price ot 
One Dollar /or Each Article. 
With privilege ot exchange from a largo variety of 
useful articles, not one of which could be bought lor 
TWICF THE AMOUNT 
iu any other way. 
CJjr* J he best of Boston and New York reference- 
given as 10 ilc reliability oi our bouse, and that 
our busine-8 is conducted iu the fairest and most lc 
gitimate manner possible, and that we i*ivo greatei 
value for the money than cun be obtained in auv 
oilier way. 
All tf*o<»d* (Inumfi^il or broken iu trauft- 
porKiittoii r< placed without chni’KC. 
By Checks describing arti les sold sent to agents 
in c lubs, at rates mentioned l el »w. We guarantee 
every art cle to cost 1 ss than if bought at any Bus- 
ton or New York Who'esale House. 
Our Commissions to Agents, 
Ex eed those o’ every other eu'alilisljmeut ot th« 
kiun;prioi til this call b- timid fn coin parin' tui 
premiums with ihise ot o liens Ffili CLUBS OF TriliHS \ E SIZE, in addition to which we cla m 
to give belter good, of the same character. 
IVe will send to Agents .free cf charge. 
For n Clash ol 30 .1 I haw »oll«raa.— 
Cue ul tlie t Rowing arucles: 1 d«.z. good linen Shirt Fron s. 1 so, solid Gold Studs. All Wool Ca.,simere 
for Pants, rine white coumerpane, lar >e ,ize 1 
eldtjut Balmoral f kirt. 2o yarns brown or bleach ed Sheeting good quality, yard wide t elegant 100- Picture Morocco bound fhoto-Aloum 1 double lens Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views 1 silver-DlaTeil 
en -raved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk ban with 
Ivory cr bauoalwood Flame, r. atbeie 1 edge aid spaug'ed. 1 steel Carving , a.re and Folk ve'v best quality, ivory balanced handle. I handsome beaded and lined f ara?ol. 20 yards good Print 1 
yerv Sne Damask Taoie over. 1 pr. best qu,1it> Lulie, beige Congr.ss Bo.ds, I doz. fine Linen low els. £ doz liogerb best Silver Dessert borks l Ladies’ .'ar;e Morocco Traveling Ha 1 anev dress patt rn I 2 doz elegan siiverplated eiig.av- ed Napkin Bings. < >ue doz. Lad es’tine Merino or Lottou Stockings. Gent.’heavy eba ed .did Gold R.nv. 1 pr. La des’ L-gh cut Balm, ral Bout- el. g ntD lame Dress Pattern. I Violin and Bow, 
iCESiSfi?- 1 "et •J, Wtlry'p'“’ drops and 
•<oy a Club of 30 ami !• iy,. Oillan-1- h’ack or colored A pacca Dress Pattern. 1 set La, « 
Curtains. 1 pr. all Wool Blankets. Engraved silver 
p ated 6 hot le Revolving castor. 1 bere ltul writ- 
ing d-sk. 1 so id G ild s<-ait Pin. 3 1-2 yards verv 
flueCassi"'ere, mr Pants and Vest. i se: jTorv. t>a 
an e bandied Kn.ves with sdv r plated Folks 1 
elegant Satin Parasol, b-av ly beaded and lined with silk. 1 pr. gent- calf Boots 30 <ards good Print 
3d yds. good brown or bleached Sheeting yard wide 
or 40 yds. 5 yd. wale, g oil quality. 1 Ladies’ eb- 
gant Jlorocc > Tfavelnig Bag square Woo Shawl. 
1 plain Norw cli Poplm Dre-s Pittern. yds 
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak. Elegant en- 
graved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width 
water-proot cloib tor cloaking, 
F«i; a lub *f It O ami Ten Itollaro- 1 rich Mer.no or Thibet Dre-s Paitein. 1 pr. fine Damask Table Ciotbs and Napkins to match. 1 pr. gems’ French calf Boots. 1 heavy sever pi. ted en- graved lee Pitcher. Viry hue all Wool cloih lor 
Ladies’ cloak. 1 web very best quality brown or bleache sheeting. 7 1-2 yds. fine Cassimere for suit. 
1 ihganl Poplin Dress Pattern. 1 elegant English 
Barege Dres* Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege Shawl. 1 set ivnry balanced handle Knives and 
Forks. 1 Ladies’ or gents’ Si ver Hunting case Wa eh. 1 Bart'ett Hand Portable Sewing Machine. Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving w.th record 
anu photograph pages. 25 yards good Hemp Car- 
peting, good eolm a. I pair good Marseilles Quilts. 1 good six barrel Revolver. 1 elegant sur Muft and 
cape. 1 single bauel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plaled en- 
graved 6 houle Rev..Iving bad or, cur glass bodies. 1 very flue Viol.n and Bow, in ease. 1 set ivory 
balanced Knives and Folks. 
Presents fur larger Clubs increase in the same ratio. 
Slcuil Money by Registered I.efter. 
SEND FOE OUR NEW CIRCULAR. 
PARKER Ac Co. 
Non. 98 & 109 Summer Hi., Bonioii. 
POSTSCRIPT. 
Tlie Internal Revenue Department declares tbe 
strict legality ot this method ot snlo, and that It in 
no wise resemble? the gilt enterprise concerns. 
'Jec 2:d4w 
LADIES 
ZZV POOR 
HEALTH l 
One ot tlie best medicines, probably the best ever prescribed, ior tlie numerous aud distressing ail- ments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headac' e, Pain in tlie Back and Limbs, Palpitation ot tlie Heart, Fainmees, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain, Prnsiration ol Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irre- gular or Paintul Menses —alt yield to its magic 
power. For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, &e„ it is all bnt infallible. It is also roost valuable to 
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to 
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal- 
adies make their appearance, If any be iurkingabout Ihe system, and gi\e caste to remaining diys. Dodd’s Nervine and Invigoiator greatly assists na- ture at tins imDortant period, maintaining the vi»cr 
and tranquility of early life, and carrying them with 
ease and saiety through. 
Important Certificate. 
|[Communicatcd by a Physician.) 
Some months ago I was oal'ed to attend a ladv of Williamsburg. N. Y.. who had long been suflering from troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was 
marked by constant vagina) di charge, some'imes of watery cousistencv and sometimes oi creamy aud muco-purulent. She had be- n urn er treatment tor 
some lime, but constantly grew worse. Vaginal ex- iii, inatiuu disclosed extensive induration and ulcer- 
a’ion oi ihe cervix uteri. T lio uterine inflammation, winch was evidently assuming a chionle f. rm, was also aggravated by hms-siandiug constipation, pal- pitation ot the heart, night-weals, cough, poor ap- petite, and almost daily laintings. she tainted to entire insensibility during one of my tir.-t visits I commented, ol course, by su, h active local treat- ment as the ibceration demanded, end iheu applied myself tn a recuperation of the general health. It 
was inconvenient to see her frequently, and except to mark the healing ot tbe ulcers, in the early stages 1 visited her unit very other week. For toule and 
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Neivme only was prcsfibed. I had some time beiorc become ac- 
quainted with ns properties, and knew ot nothing 
more sate or saiisfictory in its probable efiects. And the result completely instilled mv ixoectation. In 
n ss r liar a lormigbi the bowel- had la come tre e ard 
n gubir in their movements, the night sweats disap- 
peared, and nppciite began to grow. The faintii g 
a/ e.ls became less frequent, and soon ceased alto- geth r Id another tor night there was no more 
cough, the vaginal di-eharge was sensibly diminish- 
ing, sleep was normal and relresuing, and the gen- eral health dicide lly improved. What retua ms Is 
soon told The patient continued the use ot the NetV ue, (and no 01 ll-r medicine) for som weeks 
lunger, when u-y furtuer aitenoan e was not re- 
quired. bint e her recovery I have seen her hut one She seems perfectly we 1. Her joy over restored health is naturally en< ugh most eulhnsias'ie. She 
never before lud a medicine -ive her such comfort— 
and such ap letitc—and such slee|—and such conr- 
aae—and -uch strength, she wouldn’t try to keep lb-use again without it, &o., &•-. It is my opinion that the Neivii e Is ihe best tonic and <orrective of the female organ zation that has ever come undei mv observation. I shall not lail to c minue t» use in all similar cas'S. and the proie-sion know they are 
numerous enough. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar. 8w 
,\Br. JMO. V. BBBTOH’S/ 
TOBACCO MTIP0TE. WaRRANTr.REMOVE ALL DESIM^OR TOBACCO. U entirely vegetable <\d.karmlee*. USfurijux and enriches 
tne blood, invigorouKthe 8jrstem<possesses great nourish- 
ing and strengihening>Qwer, iTan excellent tonic nnd ap- petizer, enables the steurch^o digest tho beanieei food, m tlies Bleep refreshing, establishes robust health! 
cheu,er.*Jr f ‘xVSi£>irs cured. Price Fifty cents per box, post frptT An interiisring treatise on the io- Juriouseffects ofJpCacco, with listsTJLfesiiruoiiials. v«C ences, etc., SK.*rj^K.HE, Agents wantedS^X.ldrcss °B- t Abbott, ,Ier*3VCi!yt N. J. 
FCXT SALE BY ALL ORUGGl^S. 
U?VT;aution.—Bevare of bambui; 
/ [Trademark x Copyrighted,} 
COLGATE & CO’S 
TOILET SOAPS 
DOT 2, lf>68. Jly 
SOUSED TRIPE! 
A FINE ARTICLE OF 
STEAM REFINED TRIPE I 
put up in Tiu.gnr In barrels, ball Parrels, quarter barrels and kits, may be lound at 
No, 11 Stall, Milk Street Market. 
Tb re is a cheaiev article nf Western Tripe in tbe market. But I pack one hundred pounds of Tripe tn m > ha! f bar els. 
1ST Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
C. W. IttI K MP 
January 29. dlw* 
Ladies, Attention! 
Something Mew lor Your Comfort 
and Convenience. 
Stove Shell Rest ! 
THIS Host Is received wish great tavor; fastens on the stove for the pur; o-e ot sust Inlng Shelves which can be raised or lowered a> pleasure, and are 
made lo swlrg directly over the stove or behind it ondrotv onto! the way; this lndlspensible article is 
useful In holding dis-s when cooking, lor raising bread, drying tin or wooden ware, tor koepirg drinkB and tood wai m. Hoots, shoes, rubbers, stocking- and gloves can be thoroughly dried and wanned wlihout danger ot burning or scorching, proving 
prelate g eVery hoU!M!keeptr would apg 
^tr-Call and see them and order one sent home to 
For sale wholesale and retail by the subscriber Who is sole agent fur Portland, 29 Market Sqr •,a2'i 11_ «. C. TttMtAW, Agent. 
For Adoption. A Fine little Boy 4 months old wants a good Home. AddrcBS CONFIDENCE, 
Ja kidlw* Portland Post Office. 
To I.et, 
QTORE No 9 Long Whan, recently occupied by O Mi ssis Cluuduiun. Sievens & Co. 
jailOeodlw D. T. CHASE, 
i LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 
neatly and cheaply dune at this office. 
STEAMER*. 
Ir^OTt BOSTON. 
Winter Arrangement t 
The new aud Blips* ior sea-gt-ir. 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, n 
I MONTREAL, having been fltu 
up at great expense with a Png. 
... number or beautiful State Rooms, 
will run the season as follows: 
‘“Caving Atlantic Wharf, Portlauo <it7o*cloel •ml India Wharr, Boston,everyday at 5 >’olock, P M, Suuuays excepted.) 
Cabin (are.»|.TO Dfcck- ..  1 00 
Freight taken a, usual. 
Sept 12, iew-iltl 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
'TMK BKITKIl A NORTH 
r.KJS.AIi KOY ai. mail steam 
(j sHlPs betseeu NEW YORK ami ..■■■tgafilLI VKBPOOl,, calling at Cork Harbor SaILI.\U EVEbY we.DNESAY 
AUSTRALASIAN, Keb i CUBA, Feb 24 
RUSSIA, 10 JAVA Mar 3 
CHINA. 17 AUSTRALATION, « In Cliiet Cabin Putaage.8130 I 
Second Cabin P»is>age. 80 | gold. 
* abln Pas age to Paris $145 gold. The owneiso' these »h'ps will uot be accountable 
lor Specie or valuables, unless bills of Lading having 
tbe value expressed are signe t therefor. For passage 
apply to CHARLES Q. FRASCKLYN, 
103 State Street. 
^CCVAUD LI»B, sailing every Thursday from 
PALMYRA, Feb 4. ALEPPO, Feb 2' 
HLCLa u. SAMARIA, Mar 4 " 18. TKIEOJ, II Cabin Passage,...gPO gold. Steerage Passage,......$b0, curieucj ihese steamers sail irom Liverpool every 'luc-dav 
bringing ireight and passenger?, dlieci to Bo-ton 
Fur frei. lit and cabin passage apply to CHARLES 
O. FUANCKLVN, 103 State at. no20eodly 
Maine steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line ! 
■ JN. On and after the 18th insf. the line 
^4rrfl$*«Lsteauier Dirigo and Franconia, will 
until turther uotice, run as inflows' 
BUMHPBI Le ive Galls \Y uarPortland, even 
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M., and leavt 
Pier 3k r. It. New York, every MONDAY anc 
1HURsDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fin* 
accomiiioua ions lor passengers, making this tb* 
most con/“iiicL* and com lor table route lor traveler 
between New York and Maine. 
Passage in Stale Bourn $6. Cabin Passage $4, 
Meals extra. 
Goo s forwarded to and from Monfeal, Quebec Baliiax, bt. John, and all pans of Maine. Shipper* 
are requested to send their tieight to the Steamer* 
aa early as 4 P. m, ou the days they lerve Portland. 
For freight or paasa.e apply to 
HENRY fOX, Gait’s Wharl, Portland. 
J. F. AMEs, Pier 38 E. R. New York. 
May 9-dtt 
D1BI€T 
Mail Steamship Line 
— to — 
Halifax, IV. S. 
The Steamship CARLOTTA, Coi?y, 
Master, will sail lor tmii. x direc., 
from Gait’s Wharf, 
EVERY KATUHDIY, nt4P.M. 
WEATHER PERM TTINQ. 
Cabin passage, with State room, $8. Meals extra. 
Fur turther information apply to L. HILLINGS,' 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent. 
Dec. 11, 18U8. dtd 
International Steamshjn Go, 
Easlport and St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
One Xrip per Week r 
#On and after Monday, Pec 7th, the 
Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt 
B. Winchester, wilt leave Railroad 
fi Wi iJLai w tiui t toot oi Stalest, every MON- 
D*A.i *r 5 o’clock P. M.. ior Fastport »nc bt John. 
Returning will teaveSi. John and Eastpori every 
Thursday. 
Couuecting at Eastport with Stage Coaches lor St. Amliews, Robbiuston and Calais and with N. 
B. A C. Radway tor Woodstock and HoulL.u sta- 
tions. Connect.ug at St. John with the E. A N. A. 
Railway lor Shediac and intermediate statio is, 
Freight for St. Andrews and Calais taken from 
Ea^tpoit by sailing vessels. 
i£Er~ Freight received on days ol sailing until 
o’clock P. M. 
d 28—Utl A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMERMAN ’S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons ovei ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be put on any Stove or Range ready fur instant use. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
Leaves the entire house treo from offensive odors in 
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it. 
S0p*Send tor a Circular. 
*'or sale, a* u!m> Town mud Canal? 
Rights lit ihe State, by 
JOHNCOUSENS, ian3-utf Keunebunk. Me 
THE 
Empire Tea and Coflee Co., 
Of IN ew York, 
HAVE APPOINTED 
Oherery & Taylor, Grocers, 296 Congress st 
ALSO, 
I.FU-oiit A. Auder.au, Uruccrs, Car. Can* 
grru & Allaaiic Hta, 
SOLE AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS ami OOrrsits in Portland. 
The uuparalled success oi this Company is owing 
to ihe tact that they Import their ’leas uirect Rom 
Ihe Tea Producing Districts ol China ami Japan, and 
Fell them at retail at Cargo Price-, thus saving to the 
conFumer the immense pi oflts paid beretoiore 
Price 1,1.11 
Ooloxg, 60, 90, 1»0, Oest tl 20 per lb. 
Youxo Hysox, 00, 100, 110, best $ I 25 peril). 
Japan, loo, no best $ 25 per lb. 
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,60, nO,100 best *1 20 per lb. 
Old Hy.ox, 90, luo, no, best $1 25 pet lb. lui EKLAL, 9o, 100. 110, best Si 25 per lb. 
Gctxpowdeb, 11)0,1 25, best $i doper lb. Exulish Bbeskfast 100.110, best |l 20 per lb. Empike Go’s CELEBRATED LoKG AaH CHOP, 1 25. Log. Breakfast Codee,highly recomwened 2;‘,c. per lb Pm e Old Govern Beni Java Cuflee, 10c per lb. 
KS^Tiie above parties are our sale Agents in Port- ia*1 *_sep29-lyr 
EASE AXD COMFORT! 
Tlie Blessing ol Perfect tight! 
There is nothing so valuable as Perfect Sight. 
AND PERFECT SIGHT 
can only be obtained by using 
Perfect Spectacles ! 
The difficulty of procuring which is well known. 
Messrs. LAZARUS k MORRIS, 
OCULIMTS AND OPTICIANS 
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturer» 
[of the Celebrated 
PERFECTED SPECTACLES, 
have after yearsof experience, experiment ond the 
erection of t-ostly machinery, been enabled to pro- duce that (irana Desideratum, 
Perfect Spectacles. 
Jf. « & H. .ncDtFFHE, M.le Agent. 
f.r Portlund. dc2dly 
New Store and New Goods! 
Christmas has Come l 
DU ROY & FANNOF, 
WOULD respectfully inform their friends and the public that they bar opened a 
Confectionery Store! 
AT 
37 Free, comer of Centre Street, 
where they invite them to come and make their se- 
lection of goods for 
Christmas Presents. 
They have a large varietv of goods frr m abroad, be- 
sides wLai they manufacture themselves. 
I'anfry and Cakca of all blade made lo 
older. 
WEDDING CAKE ! 
o*the very best quality at short Doilc*. Parriessuu- 
plied in ihe la.esi Boston and New York suiee. December 22. dtl 
FailbaLks Standard Soaks, 
Baldwin’s Patent Alarm 
WONEf DBA WEB. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN At CO., 
118 Milk Street, 
BOSTON. 
Kor sale by all leading Hardware Merchants. 
Dec 31-eo<ilm _'_ 
O BLACK WAFERS 
AT». warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Prf- 
rate /Jisea<es, irtatnesie*. and Kmtstiong, in both 
M ile and Female in Hum two to live days. Price 
$1 50 and $'J 00 per box. 
The Feiunlo Regulating Wafers 
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove 
Dbstrurtlonsin from three Io seven days, aie pleas- 
ant to rake and harmless to the system. Price S1.00 
per box. 
The above are in form ol !<osengee. can be carried 
2u the pei son, and taken without suspicion. Sent 
bv mail on receipt oi price and 6 cent stamp Manufactured by Db. WM. NASON A CO., Boa- ton. Mass. Sold by Druggists Rene tally. augSeodly 
i————i 
KAILKOAIX, 
THROUGH tlGKMM 
ITO AIX PA Hi 8 OP THK 
w k w rr . 
SO L£MM 
3HBHQTban by any other Boul< itoiu all Points West, via the 
QUASI) TRUSK RAILWAY 
TicUels at l.owr.l Hales 
For°loInraisHr^nr n BuHMo and Is,ir,..t 
riunfcd S Smw*P- y ** 
pyagdAwlv B »• |>| . ,.. „ 
To Travelers 
Tlirough rXioU^trt 
uctits-i From P'rMand to 
ill. *- O I IN 1 s ggpscfc-.J 
AT THI 
West, South and North West, 
By all tlie principal Route-', via. IIosioi, ,,„a W ortcaifr to Albou) at d l»r f\«*w Centra*! Mnilwa; to ftmUnlo or 
■[•'■S *h**J»ce by the f-icui U'ctltru or I >«!»• Knilromla, or via Jtep; Wm ( m i 
menrie. Allaniic ma«t Great \\ r«»r«it SLd 
reunhylvanta ; rntrul Is ml n>*. 
borsaleat tb«i #wt »t itotfim ibe Onlf I tt« 
ParUand? ®**’ 1'° 49 «•* ri-hau e M., 
i«MWJt« Ok, Arons. 
Portland & Kennebec R. 1:.. 
Winter Arrange,-. ■■ •. Die. a, Igiis, 
3E-'IIMr3 Passenyii trains leave Portland d-i y 1.10. P. il. lor stations on tine lino, tmllor Biugor, Newport, Dexter and Stations on 
Maine Central railroad; Also tor I ewistou bar-u- 
ington and stations on the Audros- tgjtiu u it 
Passengers lor I'anao-, Newpoit, Dex.er and sta- tions on the Maine Cemral H. K wl 1 ci aug cats at Keudall’a Mi Is; the are is'he saute by mis mate 
as via the Maine Central It- ad 
Leave Portland tor Bath, and Intermediate sta- tions daily, txcept Saturdays at S 30 P M, Leave Pori land lor Bath ntl Augusta on Satur- days at 8.15 P. M. ■ 
Passen t-r traius are due at Portland Horn Slrow- liegatt. Bang ir and Augusta dally at X 25 p. Jl,. and trom Bath uatly at 8.3 A. il, 
bare us low oj tuts n-uv to libw-ston, Wat-rviiie Kendall • MjUsaud Bangor us by t no Maine C- n'raf road, and tickets panlia>e<l in tos-or, t0r Vnina Central Stations are eood lor a passu- e on thi- Hr,.- 
Passengcrsyiom Bangor, Newport Dexter, Ac al'i purchase tickets to Kendit! s Mills on v, and utter 
taking the cars on this road tin Conuaetor wil> mr- 
aisb tickets and make the tale the sau.e tl.ruu.-li to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central lord. 
Stages for koekland connect at .Bulb; au-i r t>-il- 
ia, tu Augusta, leaving daily on arrival«J trait, re , 
B-ston, leaving at 7.3f A. M.; and tot 
Norridgewock, Athens auu Moon- He: 1 Lake a; 
Stovhegan, and for China, Last and Isr.rll, ,t. 
boro’ at Va-salboro’: for Unity at hu-dall'.- vllll'j, end tor Canaan at Piston's Perry. 
W HATCH, Sepeilaleudem, 
Augusta, Nov. 28,1868. uec3-dtl 
PORTLAND IRpESTERRl, 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
vAMBG 0n &tt,! Wedseslay Nov. 1, CSE59H1 1*8 trains will run -„i 
Passenger trains leave Saco tuver for Portia---: at 
5.30 and 9.00 A. M.. and 3.40 r. M. I eace Porlta-.d 
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M. 2.0' and 5 30 M 
tdllfp MaiD*Sac0 'Kiver 6'®°- A M- > Fort Ion 1 
K*TU*e PJnInJ?y connects at Snco River with tha 7.15 A M and 2 P .1 train lor Outer W-tetboreuab. bomb Waierborough and A-tred. 
«rsta i*OeGV»A»«Di.:4, *k «k AxHaU {jt Wei \i B »;andiah, Steep Falls, bait win, Uonmari, 3ebr. , Bddgion, Lovail, tli-am, Browntle: hr-the 
0>nwny, Bartlatt.daeiscn, Lf.min.; on co-r. a,vote 
Frsodom, Madison, and Eaton, H. V. At Bnxion Canter for Wee: Euxtcu, -nny-iSaiji,, • ruth LimJngtoa, Limlngtcc, Until::: Newilelt, PsraoEsfleld and Ossips*. 
At Sacosrappa for Sooth W Ladh trr. Wind, -1 W 1 
nnd il art it Wl- d ham, daily. 
By order of the President. 
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dt 
* 
O iri t‘ A, 'A. J-) 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R 8. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Caumenclng Monday, live 4*b. I a 
I UBilBFyjn Passenger Trains leave Pottland daily V'iB Sundays excepted, to: Sot.ih Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth an-t Bos'ou, at 0.43, a.r.i a m 
and 2.55 and 6 00 PM. * 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. ana 3.00 
and 6.00 PM. 
5 MpJM>r<i ,<>r Por,Ia,‘'7 at 7-30 A- retornlng at 
Portsmouth for Port) d st 9.20 and 10.00 A. M 
aud 5 30 and 8.00 P. M. 
Tbs traiu leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.0-1 
A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations. 
On il. ndays. Weiin- sdaya and * rlilavs the 6 o’clk 
P. M. train to and trom Boston will run via Boston 
A Maine R. K stopping only at S t,:.., l.ldiletord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Duvet, txe- 
tor, Uaverhfliand Laurence. 
On Tuesdays, Thutsda.vs and Satur lavs it will run 
via Last oru Kailioad, stopping only at s>a-o, lit, de- tord, Kennebunk, Souih Berwica Jun tiou, Ports- moutb. New t-iiryport, Salem and Lynn. Freight Trains daily each way, fa tii-lav excepted.) 
_ 
FRANCIS L'r• x 
PotAland, April 25, Iff 8. apr28-'tf 
GRAND TRUNR RAtUST 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday, Sept 21. '»«), SW^^^PBtrains will run as follows irom India 
street Station, Portland: 
ExpressTrain tor Lewiston aud South Paris, con- 
necting at South Paris with mixed train :-.-r licrhriu 
at 7.10 AM. 
Express and Mall Train lor Bangor, MomreV. Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and Intern: ate na- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or eheckcl after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as tollows 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A, il. From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, at 2.15 P. M Local Train trom South Paris and In- 
termediate stations, at 8,00 P. M 
KF" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are nor res[ou«loie lor bat co 
any amount eseasdlrig ».oo in value fan-1 f'-at i-ci n. 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tot at tae rate if 
one passenger for every JoOusd.lltlona value. 
C. J. flf-'i OUJlSf 3/omtyil ir-cior, 
H. BA1LKY, total SuoerialtHaenf. 
Portland. Sept. 19, 1808. fat 
MAINE CEHTMl rTT 
SPK1NU ARRANnjSMENT, 
Organs and Meiodcons 
Of the latest tmproTSJ Style and Tune, Mannlactnr- 
etl by 
WM, P, HASTINGS, 
No. 15 Chesinut street, I'orttnmt, 
MAINE. 
The Organ is the best Heed iiistrumentnow In use. oieed with a rich, mellow and foweriui lone 11 • great aim has been to manufacture an inurnment to please the eye and satis y tue efli. 
'V*0 imDroT«u Me'p-leuns. the latest of whub h a newly arranged Swell, which does not put ibe In* •trument out ot tune. 
keeps °“iba “d,Piab0 Forl«» ot me best xvl.-a amUone. dcBeodly Wll, p. HAE'ilNCs. EJP^ Price list sent bv mail. 
Notice. 
ismi1; MK,RBII‘LS PLASTERS, (Pat nted Nov WldoortoBininy C«r«. 'end your adores.* aud two Its, and wc will send you i, oie ih.u a sror* of i“‘‘“°“-a » 01 **“ tuey are doing, nr -end 2 eta and we will send jo r a rod oi tie paster witn ihc testimonials. s. 1. nKKRILL a u>„ eadAwSm Falmouth, Mr., Sole Proprietors. 
Billiard Tables for Sale. 
CVJR SALE—Eight good Bi'lhud Tables-three 
vvni i!S 1 iUcW'i be >ceu ai Mechanics' nmL ytlJl baaold ver. low li applied lorsoou. rur mr. tber p/trticulais ii.qi'lr. »»c 
J* *JU___61 COMMERCIAL STEEKT. 
lCoofiug Slates. 
WELCH and Blk Columbian and Pbnna. ui- 
• 
and Veri“°' 4 'In c nl wh de-ale 
*1 su per ton*1 ” ^ '4Uaut'lles- * mU4*1 am ut 
uo24jod2*n 112 i'remout st., Bostuu 
MOTICE IS HEREBY UiVES, that ibesubacn- 
T' her has been duly apnoinied am takeu i.p.n hiuisclt the oust Ol Administrator ■ t the ■ stale ot 
NEWELL A. FOsTEli, late or Put land, 
in the County oi Cumberland, nee, ased, aud given 
bonds as the law directs. All per on, haying de 
mauds upon the estate oi said -'ei eased, are lequiied 
to exhibit the same; and ail persons indented to said 
estate are called upon to make payment lo 
Nathan well, Adm\ Portland Dec 23d, lot!*. u  ‘- 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscnlerim* been duly appointed aud taken upon huuJS! tne truat cl Aumlulstialor ot the cstaie ol UUU8*“ 
HARVEY MAYBEitRY, late of Otialleld 
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased bonds as the law directs. All [ ersons uuvhi'o B,,t " 
u|kui the estate ol said deceased m exbiblt the same; and all persons’nu ,re‘llure'‘ 'o 
.state are called 10 *-«* 
_0'l»fleUl, «I m3, IM MA*’ 'UllU’4 °,^,3®r£i!#oa 
VJ OT1CE is hereby iv hni t< 21 SKSfflS. 
In the Connfv „r Cttm\«,a„d‘ taken upon niuaselt that irusi nd cei' : ,,<J his 
the law directs. Alt neism, h y b‘"ul» as 
SitesY'^^rer;;8^: -e aie called upon »• i°j!^ 
Windham, Jau-y 3^^ JOaE^' 
OLO T H I CJ 
Cleansed and Re/utired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at 91 Ked«r*i street, is now located a( bis new -n.u N,V V era st.at.w door, below Lime street, win“nenI to his usual business ot Cleansin and ! V. Clothing oi all kinds with his usual Yromm V is ”‘8 
c,0lb,n« >or tale, at 'air price-. 
